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ABSTRACT

In order to upgrade present motor vehicle safety stand-
ards, the Ministry of Transport initiated its motor vehicle
accident "on the scene investigation" since 1973, with the
purpose of collecting factual data.

This investigation is being carried out by the accident
investigation teams of the Traffic Safety and Nuisance
Research Institute of the Ministry of Transport and Japan
Automobile Research Institute in cooperation with the
National Police Agency and Medical Association of Ja-
pan. Regions of Ishikawa, Saitama, Ibaraki and Okayama
Prefectures were selected as investigation areas.

Particular accidents were subject to investigation ac,
cording to the followingr a) aspects of accident reflected
on the current safety standards were inadequate; and b)
occupant injuries were presumably caused by rnotor ve-
hicle interior parts. Every year approximately 50 cases
were investigated, and vehicle accidents covered by this
investigation up to 1979 consisted of vehicle to vehicle
head-on collisions (39 cases), side collisions (92 cases),
rear-end collisions (76 cases), single vehicle collisions (42
cases) and vehicle to motorcycle, bicycle or pedestrian
accidents (147 cases).

Methodology and results of this investigation will be
presented together with the summary of 249 cases of
vehicle to vehicle and single vehicle to object accidents.
For passenger cars and light vans, the relationship among
impact speed, vehicle interior parts,/components and oc-
cupant injuries by the principal direction of force are
derived. Studies have been also made on effects of injury
reduction measures according to the relationship between
the EBS (Equivalent Barrier Speed) and occupant injuries,
by means of vehicle model year classification.

INTRODUCTION

In September, 1972, the Council for Transport Technics
submitted its first recommendation entitled "Technical

Measures for Safety of Motor Vehicles-First Program

Plan for Future Motor Vehicle Safety Standards" [l] to
the MOT (the Ministry of Transport). Based on this rec-
ommendation, the MOT initiated its investigation and
analysis in 1973 regarding actual conditions of motor
vehicle accidents, and has been striving for the improve-
ment of motor vehicle safety through detailed analyses
for the clarification of relationship between vehicle con-
Btruction,/interior parts and components and injuries of
human body, and the reinforcement and evaluation of
future safety standards.

Situations surrounding motor vehicles, however,
changed drastically since the first recommendation due
to the popularization of motor vehicles and expansion of
highway systems, etc. In this regard, the Council for
Transprort Technics submitted its second recommendation
in October, 1980, in which the Council pointed out that
the ongoing sy$tem employed and contents of the inves-
tigation and analysis done so far should be improved and
strengthened [2].

This investigation and analysis have been continued by
the MOT as one of the measures taken in series in order
to attain objectives and targets in the first and second
recommendations [3]. Accidents covered by this investi-
gation for a period of seven years from 1973 to 1979
totaled to 396 accidents consisting of 207 vehicle to ve-
hicle (four-wheeler to four-wheeler) head-on, side and
rear-end collisions, 42 single vehicle (four-wheeler) ac-
cidents and 147 four-wheeler to motorcycle, mopedn bi-
cycle or pedestrian accidents.

In this paper, the present status of the investigation
and analysis carried out since 1973 will be given, and the
outline of findings of the investigation on 249 accidents
involving 486 vehicles, out of the total accidents covered
by the investigation, will be described. In addition to the
above, investigations were made for passenger cars and
light vans regarding the distribution of striking speeds,
the tendency of occupant injuries against the equivalent
barrier speeds (the speeds converted into corresponding
values for barrier impact tests), relationship between ve-
hicle interior parts,/components and occupant injuries,
and the relationship between vehicle interior deformations
and occupant injuries, based on the principal direction of
force by general area of damage, the striking speeds
and/or the equivalent barrier speeds. Studies have been
also made on effects of injury reduction measures ac-
cording to the relationship between the equivaleut barrier
speeds and occupant injuries, by means of vehicle model
year classification.
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PRESENT STATUS OF THE INVESTIGA.
TION AND ANALYSIS

This investigation is being carried out by joint efforts
of the accident analysis team of the Traffrc Safety & Public
Nuisance Research Institute of the MOT and the accident
investigation team of Japan Automobile Research Insti-
tute (JARI) under the joint cooperation of National Police
Agency, the Ministry of Construction, Japan Medical
Association, Japan Automobile Manufacturers Associa-
tion (JAMA), etc.

(1) Objectives of Investigation: To graep actual condi-
tions of traffrc accidents accurately, and to make de-
tailed analyses on the correlation between damageable
objects attributable to the vehicle construction and
injured physical regions of occupants, severity of in-
juries, etc. in order to contribute to the reinforcement
of motor vehicle safety standards through findings of
the investigation and analysis. Further, re-evaluating
each item of the safety standards already put into
effect, and verifying the effects of such standards in
order to feed back the results of such studies to the
safety standards.

(2) Areas and Durations of Investigations: In investigat,
ing accidents, it is nece$sary to carry out investiga-
tions at actual scenes of accidents in order to gather
necessary information of actual accident conditions
and check on contents and severity of injuries, etc.
in addition to the detailed investigation on vehicle
damage conditions. Due to the above, areas and du-
ration of such investigations were set on a premise
that thorough cooperation would be given by local
police, medical associations, etc. Areas covered be-
tween 1973 and 1979 were Ishikawa, Saitama, Ibaraki
and Okayama Prefectures. The duration of investi-
gation was set as one month between August and
September of each year, which was repeated for con-
secutive two years for each area.

(3) Types of Accidents Subject to Inveetigation and
Number of Investigations: Casualties and vehicle
damages ofpassenger cars and trucks were subject to
investigation. Emphasis was placed on the investi-
gation on accidents in which the relationship between
the vehicle construction,/interior parts and compo-
nents and injuries appeared to be significant, and
accidents that seemed to be useful for the verification
of effects of motor vehicle safety standards and reg-
ulations. The number of investigations per year was
set as 50 to 60.

(4) Investigation System: An investigation teanr consist-
ing of 5 to 6 persons stayed at the designated police
station in each area throughout the investigation pe-
riod, from 8 o'clock in the morning to 6 o'clock in
the evening. No investigation was made at night. Such
investigation was, therefore, in the form of *'scene"

investigation at the site of accident that occurred
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during daytime, or "trscc" investigation for accident
that had occurred during the previous night. In case
of a scene investigation, the local police informs the
investigation team that an accident has occurred, then
the team goes to the accident scene to check on the
accident conditions so as to decide whether the ac-
cident should be included as an object of the inves-
tigation. At the accident scene, traffrc and road
conditions as well as accident vehicles will be inves-
tigated, and people involved in the accident will be
interviewed, etc. [f any casualty has occurred, the
team goes to the hospital and checks on the contents,
severity, etc. of injuries. In case of a trace investi-
gation, the local police inform$ the team that an ac-
cident occurred the previous night, and the team
considers whether the accident should be included in
the investigation. Then the team goes to the accident
$cene, traffrc and road environments are checked, and
accident vehicles are investigated at the repair shop,
etc, to which the vehicles were moved. Interviews are
then made at the hospital with injured occupants and
doctors in charge, in order to check contents, severity,
etc. of injuries. The outline of accident investigation
system on the scene is shown in Figure ,.

(5) Invetigation Items and Data Collection Formr In
order to obtain effective data for the safety of motor
vehicles and injury reduction measures in particular,
it is necessary to check on behaviors ofvehicles before
and after the accident as well as damages of vehicle
construction/parts and components, in order to make
a detailed analysis on the relationship between the
injuries of occupants, etc. and the parts or compo-
nents which injured the occupants upon collision. In
this regard, investigation items shown in Figure 2 are
required. The data collection forms are made available
in seven kinds so that such forms may allow not only
the investigation of conditions of vehicle construc'
tictn,/p66s and equipment, determination of the cor-
relationship between the pafts and components which
injured the occupants and the physical regions of
occupants that are injured, but also traffrc environ-
ments upon accident. The outline of the seven kinds
of data collection forms is as follows.

OUTLINE OF ALL VEHICLES SUBJECT TO
THE INVESTIGATION

Number of Accidents Subject to the Investi-
gation Classified by Fiscal Years and Areas

The number of accidents classified by fiscal years and
areas is shown on Table L As for the number of accidents,
some difTerences are observed from year to year, ranging
from 5l accidents in 1974 to 65 accidents in 1976, which
are attributed to different numbers of accidents in differ-
ent Breas. Numbers of accidents classified by types of
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Figure 1. Outline of accident investigation system on the sc€ne.
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Outline of all eccidents investigated in past 6even years.
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accidents are as follows; vchicle to vehiclc (four-wheeler
to four-wheeler) head-on collisions 92, rear-end collisions
76, vehicle single accidents 42, four-wheeler to motor-
cycle, moped or bicycle 94, and vehicle to pedestrian
accidents 53, which totalled to 396 accidents. Number of
vehicles involved in accidents is 731, while the number
of persons involved in accidents is 1,229. Data classified
by years and types of accident show that rear-end colli-
sions in Ishikawa Prefecture in 1973 afe greater in number
than any other prefecture and year. This is explained by
the fact that Ishikawa Prefecture is located in the Ho-
kuriku District (northern part of Japan facing the Sea of
Japan) and the investigation was made in January when
roads were snowy and vehicles were apt to slip, easily
causing rear-end collisions. Taking account of the situa-
tion mentioned above, investigations in 1974 and subse-
quent years were done during summer from August to
$eptember.

Number of Vehicles Classified by Principal
Direction of lmpact Force and General Area
of Damage

While accidents investigated in the past scven yeafit
including accidents of motorcycle, mopeds, bicycles and
pedestrians that amounted to 396, accidents of two-wheel-
ers and pedestrians are excluded where as only four-
wheeler to four-wheeler accidents and single four-wheeler
accidents are included in the analysis of this section and

that of the following section in order to analyze the re-
lationship between vehicle structures and occupant in-
juries.

Numbers of vehicles and component ratios classified
by principal direction of impact force and general area
of damage are shown in Figure 3. Frontal collisions (ll,
l2 and 0l o'clocks in terms of principal force of direction
and general area of damage) amounted to 276 vehicles
(56.97o), rear-end collisions (05, 06 and 07 o'clocks)
amounted to 87 vehicles (17.9Vo), right side collisions (02,
03 and 04 o'clocks) amounted to 50 vehicles (10'27o), left
side collisions (08, 09 and l0 o'clocks) amounted to 44
vehicles and others including roll-overs amounted to 29
vehicles (5.9%). The comparison by the principal direc-
tion offorce and general area ofdamage shows that frontal
and rear-end collisions account for about 7 5To of the total-
For the classification of principal direction of force and
general area of damage, "Collision Deformation Classi'
fication (CDC)" by SAE J224 was employed [6]' In the
CDC classificatiort, the primary collision and the sec-
ondary collision are distinguished for both striking vehicle
and struck vehicle, but the classifications are all made hy
the primary collision in Figure 3.

Occupant Injuries Classified by Principal Di-
rection of Force and GeneralArea of Damage

The number ofoccupants on the 486 vehicles concerned

amounts to 844. Numbers of occupants and component
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Figure 3. Number of vehicle and component ratios classified
by principal direction of force & general area of
damage.

ratios of injury severity scores classified by principal di-
rection of force and general area of damage are shown
in Figure 4. Numbers of occupants injured and rates of
injuries according to the above classiflrcation are as fol-
lows; in the case of frontal collisions, those injured
amounted to 284 persons against the total number of 472
occupants, accounting for 6OVo or so; for rear-end col-
lisions, those injured were 88 person$ out of 132 occu-
pants, accounting for abolt 677o; for right side collisions,
69 persons out of 90 occupants, accounting for about
77Vo; in the case of left side collisions, 48 persons out of
8l occupants, accounting for 597o or so; and for others
including roll-over accidents, 35 persons out of total oc-
cupants of 68 persons, accounting for about 52Vo, Com-
parisons of injury rates show that rates of occupants
injured by right side and rear-end collisions are greater
by 5 to l1Vo than those injured by frontal collisions.
Severities ofoccupant injuries in terms ofthe injury rates
of severe injuries exceeding ISS 2l are also compared as
follows: frontal collisions, lLVo or so; rear-end collisions.
approximately l%; right side collisions, about l77o; and
left side collisions, 7Vo or so, indicating that the incidence
rate of occupant severe injuries is the smallest for rear-
end collisions.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

On the other hand, the comparison of numbers of in-
jured occupants shows that occupants injured by frontal
and rear-end collisions amount to 372 against the total
524 occupants injured, accounting for TlVo or so, while
right and left side collisions account for 227o ofthe total
ll7 injured occupants.

ANALYSIS OF ACCIDENTS IN WHICH
PASSENGER CARS AND LIGHT VANS
WERE ]NVOLVED

In this section the relationship between motor vehicle
construction,/interior pafts and component$ and occupant
injuries will be analyzed based on the principal direction
offorce by general area ofdamage, striking vehicle speeds
and equivalent barrier speeds. Small passenger cars, light
vans and ordinary pa$senger cars with relatively high
vehicle and occupant component ratios (68% of all ve-
hicles, and 73Vo of occlpants) without substantial differ-
ences in vehicle weight and construction are focussed for
this analysis.

Figure 4. Number of occupants and component ratios ol
injury severity scores classified by principal direc-
tion of force and general area ol damage.
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Distribution of the Striking Vehicle Speeds

Cumulative incidence rates of striking speeds for small
passenger cars involved in frontal collisions (ll, 12 and
0l o'clocks) according to the classification by kinds of
vehicles are shown in Figure 5. The speeds shown in the
figure represent speeds immediately before collisions, and
the frgure is an analysis based on the lengths of vehicle
slip traces before and after the collision, angle ofcollision,
amounts of vehicle damages, etc. The table in the figure
indicates numbers of incidences classifred by striking ve-
hicle speeds. All vehicles involved in frontal collisions are
either small paseenger car/light van or ordinary passenger
car (including single vehicle frontal collisions). For side
aud rear-end collisions, the principal direction offorce of
vehicle is either ll, 12 or 0l o'clock. In case of multiple
collisions, the primary collision is subject to the analysis.
Data of 168 vehicles involved in frontal collisions class-
ified by types ofaccidents are arranged and the cumulative
incidence rates of striking speeds are shown by the dotted
Iine. The speed around 5O7o line of overall cumulative
incidence rate of impact speeds is approximately
30 km/h, while the tendency of the distribution of strik-
ing vehicle speeds classified by types of accidents is as
stated below.

Figure 5. Cumulative incidence rates of striking speeds of
frontal collision vehicles (11, 12 and 01 o'clocks)
consisting of small passenger cars and light vans

, and ordinary passenger cars classified by types
of accidents.

SECTION 5; TECHNICAL SESSIONS

l) Frontal collisions (including single vehicle acci-
dents) amount to 63 vehicles, and the striking ve-
hicle speed on the 5O7o hne of the cumulative
incidence rate is 40 km/h or so.

2) Of all side collisions, vehicles with their front ends
collided against sides of other vehicles amount to
68. At the cumulative incidence rate of 507o line,
the striking vehicle speed is about 30 km/h which
approximates with the distribution tendency of the
overall striking speed.

3) Of all rear-end collisions, vehicles with their front
ends collided against rear-ends of other vehicles
amount to 37, and the striking speed on the 507o
line of the cumulative incidence rate i$ 20 km/h or
$o.

Severities of Occupant Injuries and Equiva-
lent Barrier Speeds

It is not appropriate to compare severities of occupant
injuries based on the quantity of impact on the vehicle
caused by collision and the injury ofthe occupant, using
the striking speed alone, since the quantity of impact on
each vehicle differs according to the direction of impact,
weight of the other vehicle, rigidity of the struck member,
etc. even if the 'rtriking sp€€d is the same. In this section,
the relationship between the quantity of impact on the
vehicle and the injury severity will be studied, for which
equivalent barrier speeds converted for barrier impact
tests that represent actual effective values of striking
speeds are used as an indication for the quantity of impact
on the vehicle. Equivalent barrier speeds are calculated
by using relationship among momentum conservation
law, kinematic energy conservation law, vehicle defor-
mation and the quantity of energies absorbed.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the severity
of the maximum injury of the occupants of small pas-
senger cars, ordinary passenger cars and light vans, and
the cumulative rate of equivalent barrier speeds. These
are 153 vehicles (occupants concerned are 153 drivers),
out of all vehicles shown in Figure 5, for which equivalent
barrier speeds are calculated. The table in the figure in-
dicates the number of incidences of the maximum injury
(J-AIS). From this figure, it is found that the occupant
injury tendency against the equivalent barrier speeds is
as follows.

l) In a collision where the driver is not injured, the
speed at which the cumulative rate reaches 507o is
7 km/h or so. Likewise, the speed is 15 km/h for
minor injuries (J-Ais 0.5 to 1.0 or AIS l), 23 kmA
or so for moderate injuries (J-AIS 1.5 to 2.0 or AIS
2), and about 30 km/h for severe or more serious
injuries (J-AIS 2.5 to 4.0 or AIS 3 to 4).
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2) Although severely injured occupants are found
when the equivalent barrier speed reaches approx-
imately 15 km,/h, a clear tendency is not determined
as the number of severely injured occupants are as
few as 13.

Vehicle Interior Parts/Constructions and Se-
verity of Occupant Injuries

The relationships between vehicle interior parts,/con-
struction$ and severity ofoccupant injuries were analyzed
for small passenger cars only. For injuries of 534 occu-
pants of 285 small passenger cars, the severity of injuries
and incidence rate classified by parts,/construction ofdif-
ferent portions in vehicle compartments are shown in
Figure 7. Occupants injured upon accidents amount to
363, while the total number of injuries amounts to 884,
with the average number of injuries per per$on being 2.4.
Of parts and components which injured occupants in
vehicle compartments, the front poftion$ have the highest
rate. Figure 8 shows results of the investigation on injury
incidence rate for each part of the front portion. From
this frgure, it is found that instrument panels, steering
assemblies, etc. account for the majority.

Figure 6. Maximum J-AIS of drivers of small pa$$enger cars,
light van$ and ordinary passenger cars and cu-
mulative incidence rates of equivalent barriel
speed for frontal collision (1 1 , 12 and 01 o'clocks)
vehicles.

SAFEW VEHICLES

Secondly, the relationship between the cquivJent bar-
rier speed and the severity ofinjury is studied for instru-
ment panel, steering assembly (wheel and spoke) and
windshield, respectively. Vehicles subject to this analysis
include ordinary passenger cars and light vans, in addition
to small passenger cars. Vehicles of such frontal collisions
amount to 75, with I 17 front seat occupants without seat
belts.

l) Injuries caused by instrument panels
The relationship between the injuries caused by in-
strument panels and equivalent barrier speeds is
shown in Figure 9. The number of occupants injured
by instrument panels amount to 26 drivers and 24
occupants sitting by drivers' side in 38 vehicles.
Injuries started occurring at the equivalent barrier
speed of l0 km/h, some seyere injuries (J-AIS 2.5
or AIS 3) are found where the speed exceeded 25
km/h. In this figure, a comparison is made between

' drivers and those sitting beside the driver had some
severe injuries than the drivers.

2) Injuries caused by steering assemblies
The relationship between the injuries caused by
steering assemblies and equivalent barrier speeds is
shown in Figure 10. The number of occupants in-
jured by steering assemblies amounts to 48 drivers

' out oftotal 6l drivers in 61 vehicles. In this figure,
a comparison is made between vehicles with steering
energy absorption devices and vehicles without such
devices, in order to clarify the effects ofsuch devices.
Injuries started occurring at the equivalent barrier
speed of 5 km/h, and one severe injury case (3.0
for both J-AIS and AIS) is found at the speed of
15 km/h. The latter case was the fracture of a knee
bone which collided against the steering column
from a lateral direction. The activation of steering
energy absorption is observed at the equivalent bar-
rier speed of 20 km,/h. Some cases are also found
in which occupants were left intact at the speed of
40 km,/h owing to the activation of the energy
absorption device. At the speed of 55 km/h, oc-
cupants' injuries where the energy absorption de-
vices activated remained relatively minor as J-AIS
0.5 and 2.0, while occupant's injury was as severe

, as J-AIS 3.0 due to the non-activation of the energy
absorption device. In some other cases, however, no
differences are found regardless ofactivation or non-
activation of such devices, where the equivalent bar-
rier speeds were 20 to 35 km/h.

3) Injuries caused by windshields
The relationship between the injuries caused by
windshields and equivalent barrier speeds is shown
in Figure 11. Those injured by windshields amount
to 20 drivers and l9 occupants sitting beside drivers
in 31 vehicles. Injuries started occurring at the
equivalent barrier speed of l5 km/h, and two severe
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Figure 7. Injury severity and injury incidence rates classified
by interior parts or components of small passenger

, cars.

injury casec (J-AIS 2.5) are found at the speed ex-
ceeded 27 km/h. In this figure, a comparison of
injuries between drivers and occupants sitting beside
drivers, and another comparison between different
kinds of windshields (zone tempered windshield,
ordinary PVB laminated and HPR laminated wind-
shields) are shown. In case of the former compar-
ison, no significant difference is found, whereas the

Figure 9. Iniury severity ol front seat occupants injured by
instrument panels of frontal collision (1 1, 12 & 01
o'clocks) vehicles.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Figure 8. Injury severity and injury incidence rates classified
by vehicle interior front parts or components of
small passenger cars.

latter comparison is hardly valid since the number
of data is inadequate for HPR laminated windshield
(2 incidences and 2 occupants) and ordinary PVB
laminated windshield (3 incidences and 5 occupants)

, as the majority of windshield were made of zone
tempered windshield.

Figure 10. Injury severity of drivers injured by steering as-
semblies of frontal collision (1 1, 12 & 01
o'clocks).
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Figure 11. Iniury severity of front seat occupants injured by
windshields of frontal collision (11, 12 and 01
o'clocks) vehicles.

Vehicle Interior
Injuries

Deformations and Occupant

Upon investigation of the safety of a vehicle at the time
of collision, it is often judged by the relationship between
the occupant injury incidence rate and actual effective
value ofthe collision speed. In order to confrrm the effect
of vehicle interior deformations on the injury severity of
occupants in addition to the above, the maximum intru-
sion rate in the vehicle compartment is used as an indi-
cation and the relationship between the occupant injury
severity and the equivalent barrier speed is analyzed here.
Vehicles subject to this analysis are 97 small passenger
cars and light vans (97 drivers) which collided against
front ends of other vehicles with the principal direction
of force of 12 o'clock, for which deformations occurred
at the portion in front of the driver. Injury Severity Score
is also used as another indication for occupant injuries,
and the classification ofseverity scores is as follows: intact
and minor injuries, ISS 0 to 5; moderate injuries, ISS 6
to 15; severe or seriou$, ISS 16 or greater.

The relationship between the maximum intrusion,/
equivalent barrier speeds and the occupant injury sever-
ities of frontal collision vehicles is shown in Figure 12.
In case of vehicles without interior deformations, a pro-
portional relationship tends to exist between the speed
and the injury severity. In cases where the equivalent
barrier speeds exceed 35 km/h, interior deformations are
found in most vehicles, and the tendency of occupant
injury severities is apt to change according to the degree
of vehicle compartment deformations. A comparison be-
tween injury severities of vehicles with or without interior
deformations is as follows: a) For vehicles without interior
deformations around the equivalent barrier speed of 35
kmA, majority of the severities of occupant injuries are
in the range of ISS 0 to 5 (minor injuries), while injury
severities of ISS 5 or greater are found only for I I oc-

cupants out of the total 89 occupants. b) For vehicles
with interior deformations and the speed exceeding 35
kmA, on the other hand, moderate and severe injuries
of ISS 6 or greater tend to increase, which amount to 5
occupants out of the total 6 occupants. As for interior
deformations, one case of such deformations is found at
the speed of 20 km/h or so, and slightly injured occupants
with ISS of 0 to 5 are found at the speed of 40 km/h
with the maximum intrusion of l0 cm. The equivalent
barrier speed range for the occurrence of severe injuries
of ISS 16 or greater is approximately 35 km/h or greater.

Injury Severities and Hquivalent Barrier Speed
Classified by Vehicle Model Years

From 1973 or so, vehicles produced in Japan began to
reflect safety concepts and technology developed for Ex-
perimental Safety Vehicles (ESV), and such technology
has been contributing greatly to the reduction ofoccupant
injuries as safety measures for motor vehicles. An attempt
is made here to analyze the relationship between injury
severities and equivalent barrier speeds according to the
classification by model years, aimed at the verification of
effects of such measures.

Vehicles subject to this analysis are 153 small passenger
cars and light vans including ordinary passenger cars, all
of which involved in frontal collisions (drivers, 153). The
vehicle model years are classified into two categories; i.e.,
vehicles with model years up to 1973, and vehicles with
1974 and subsequent model years. ISS is applied here as
the indication for occupant injury severities, which are
classified into 4 categories; i.e., intact: ISS 0, minor: ISS
I to 5, moderate I: ISS 6 to l0 and moderate II: ISS I I
or greater.

The relationship between the equivalent barrier speeds
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Figure 12. Occupant injury severity scores, equivalent barrier
speeds and intrusions of frontal collision small
passenger cars and light vans (12 o'clock).



and injury severity cumulative incidence rates for frontal
collision vehicles according to vehicle model years is
shown in Figures 13 and 14. On the table included in
Figure 14, numbers of occupants with moderate injuries
of I$S I I or greater are listed, but such numbers are not
plotted in the figure due to the absence of adequate data.
From this figure, it may be said as follows, regarding the
tendency of injuries for each model year category against
the equivalent barri€r speeds for occupants offrontal col-
lision vehicles.

1) The comparison of cumulative incidence rates of
ISS 0, I to 5 and 6 to 10, according to the model
year classification reveals that the vehicles of 1974
and subsequent model years show higher equivalent
barrier speeds than vehicles of model years up to
1973, on the whole, by 5 to 10 km,rh.

2) The comparison of the same data by means of iOVo
line cumulative incidence rate of equivalent barrier
speeds classified by the injury severity scores indi-
cates that vehiclee of 1974 and subsequent model

Figure13. Equivalent barrier speeds and ISS cumulative
incidence rates of frontal collision (1 1, tA and
01 o'clocks) small and ordinary passenger cars
and light vans'drivers, classified by model years.

Figure 14. Equivalent barrier speeds and ISS cumulative
incidence rates of frontal collision (11, 12 and

1 01 o'clocks) small and ordinary passenger cars
and light vans'drivers, classified by rnodel years.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSTONS

years have higher equivalant barrier speeds than the
other category of vehicles, by 5 km/h or so.

3) From the foregoing, it is obvious that vehicles of
1974 and subsequent model years have higher equiv-
alent barrier speeds than the other vehicles. It is
thus assumed that occupurt injury reduction meas-
ures are taking effect.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the present status ofthe investigation on
actual conditions of motor vehicle accidents has been
described, and analyses have been madc mainly on the
relationship between the vehicle construction/interior
part$ and components and the severities of occupant in-
juries for 486 vehicles involved in vehicle to vehicle or
single vehicle accidents, out of the total 396 accidents
covered by this investigation up to 1979, excluding mo-
torcycles, rnopeds, bicycles and pedestrians. A particular
emphasis has been placed on passenger cars and light
vans involved in frontal collisions regarding the relation-
ship among the vehicle striking speeds and/or equivalent
barrier speeds and severities of occupant injuries.

Since the number of investigations made per year was
as few as 50 to 60, data obtained through such investi-
gations are limited, making it difficult to identify areas
of problems as statistical data. Following points, however,
have been implied through the current analysis results.

(l) The striking speed of frontal collision vehicles is
about 30 km,/h by the 5AVo fine of cumulative
incidence rates.

(2) The investigation on the tendency of the cquivalcnt
barrier speed and the occupant injury severity re-
veals that the speed is approximately 7 km/h on
the 507o line for intact occupants, 15 km,rh for
minor injuries, 23 km,/h for moderate injuries and
30 km,/h for severe injuries.

(3) The part and component which injured occupants
of frontal collision vehicles is the front portion of
the vehicle compartment, which accounts for SOVI
of the total. Interior parts and components are the
instrument panel, steering assembly, windshield,
etc. in that order. The activation of the energy
absorption devices started around the equivalent
barrier speed of ZO km/h.

(4) Most of frontal collision vehicles with interior dc-
formations due to the maximum intrusion of l0
cm or greater are those with equivalent barrier
speeds of 35 km,/h or greater, and the occupant

, injuries around that speed range from moderate to
8€Vere.

(5) In the comparison between the equivalent barrier
speeds and the severity of injuries, it was found
that vehicles of 1974 and subsequent model years
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had less severe occupant injuries than vehicles of
model years up to 1973, resulting in about 5 km/h
difference in terms of equivalent barrier speeds.

CONCLUDING REMAHKS

This report is a summary of the seven years inveeti-
gation and analysis on actual conditions of motor vehicle
accidents made by the Ministry of Transport (MOT). It
may not be necessarily said, however, that the relationship
between the vehicle construction,/interior part$ and com-
ponents and the severity of injuries can be analyzed ac-
curately, due to the limited number of investigations (50
to 60 per year) made so far.

In this regard, it will be necessary to carry out steady
investigations and analyses in coming years from a more
extensive viewpoint, and to make further efforts to ac-
cumulate more data so that results and findings of the
above may be reflected on the reinforcement and assess-
ment of future safetv standards.

SAFEW VEHICLES
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ABSTRACT

Traffrc accidents have been analysed systematically in
Gdteborg since 1966. For this a computer-based infor-
mation system has been used since 1971. This system
processes accident and environment data from police re-
ports and traffrc measurements and facilitates continuous
traffrc regulations and road improvement$. The number
of traflic accidents per year in Griteborg decreased from
6,000 to 3,900 during 1971-1980, mainly as a result of
successful traffrc safety investments.

A complementary registration of traffrc accident cas-
ualties was started at the emergency hospitals in 1979.
The purpose was improved injury classiflrcation and de-
creased number of not-reported accidents. This hospital-
based primary registration wa$ expanded to include the
medical and social consequences for patients injured in

traffrc accidents during three months in 1979. The time
in hospital, the hospital cost$, the time on sick-leave and
compensations from the health insurance indicated the
accident outcome. The time in hospital and the hospital
costs were found to be the most useful accident outcome
variables. Pedestrian accidents were by far the most im-
portant category according to this analysis.

Improved traflic safety depends among other things on
reliable traffrc and accident data. A continued decrease
of the accident number should be a goal for the road
traffic authorities. A more differentiated injury classiflr-
cation should improve the accident analysis and justify a
continued use of this system. Medical information can be
used in a more precise way to achieve this as indicated
in this study.

INTRODUCTION

Swedish oflicial statistics on traffrc accidents are based
on police repofts. These include traffrc, road and vehicle
data as well as injury classifrcations according to the
defrnitions in Table 1. The total costs for different injury
severities have been calculated from expenses for medical
care, estimated loss of future production caused by the
permanent disability, costs for administration and ma-
terial damage (1).
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Investments for improved traffrc safety should be pro-

portional to the total costs for trafftc accidents. Measures
for accident prevention and injury mitigation should be
evaluated in cost-benefit analysis by national and local
road tralTic authorities. Public accident data are not qual-
ified for that purpose. There is a large number of accidents
not reported, varying according to the injury severity, the
type ofaccident, and the accident place (2, 3). The injury
severity is also incorrectly reported in a number of cases,
which is not neglectable. Costs for human injuries are to
some extent imaginary. The absolute costs indicated in
Table I are estimated mean values for a large number of
accident types and outcomes not related to the age of the
injured or to any other accident variable. The measure
of the accident outcome should be more differentiated
corresponding to thi$ variation. A relative measure for
accident outcomes could be a basis for this differentiation.

A computerized information system for traffrc accident
analysis (NPKTRAFO) has been used in Goteborg since
1971. This system was intended to store and process ac-
cident data for a defined region to describe the accident
development, analy$e the cause ofthe accidents, especially
traffrc environment factors, and to facilitate priority judg-

ments for traffic safety investments on the road network.
A registration of traffrc accident casualties at the hos-

pitals in Giiteborg was introduced in 1979. The primary
intention was to complete the offrcial accident outcome
data and decrease the number of not-reported accidents.
A further intention was to classify the accident outcomes
for different categories of road users and ages.

In an earlier study the time in hospital, the hospital
costs, the time on sick-leave and the compensations from
the health insurance have been evaluated a$ indicators of
the accident outcome. The time in hospital was suggested
to be the most useful accident outcome estimate (4).

SCOPE

The aim of this presentation is
I. To illustrate the method for traffic accident analysis

and the accident development in Gciteborg.
II. To calculate the medical costs for different cate-

gories of road users in traflic accidents.

METHODS AND MATERIAL

The method of the traflic accident analysis has been
described by the Town Planning Council of Griteborg (5).
The analysis is based on offrcial police reports and local
road trafftc data. It includes the type and time of accident,
the place ofaccident defined in a regional and'local geo-
graphic reference $ystem, and the characteristics of
the local road traflic environment. The disturbance of the
normal trafftc flow preceding the accident indicates the

Table 1. Injury severity and costs of trafiic accidents ac-
cording to Swedish official statistics in 1979.

Gosts
Iniury (Sw.Cr

Definition x 1
Fatality Dead within 30 days as a re- 0.9

sult ol the accident

serious Fracture, crush injury, severe 0.1
intury cut or laceration, cerebral

concussion, internal lesion or
any other lesion which
causes detention at hospital

Any other iniury 0.02

Material No injury 0.005

Slight
injury

possible accident cause. The injury severity reported by
the police indicates the accident outcome.

The road network is divided into a main network which
includes national, primary, and secondary roads, a local
network including feeder roads and local streets and other
places including parking places, etc. The greater part of
the accidents occur on the main road network. The ac-
cidents can be well located on the main network. On the
local network and other places the accidents can be lo-
cated to districts only.

I. Action Effect Analysi* The effect of rebuildings and
of traflic regulations carried out during 1974-1976 was
studied in some places of the road network by the Traffrc
Planning Depar-tment of the Town Planning Council (6).
The number of accidents before and after the changes
was subtracted and the corresponding injury cost differ-
ence was compared to the investment$. Corrections were
made for the average traffrc development in the region
and for the number of accidents not known by the police.
The real number of road-users killed and injured was
estimated using correction factors recommended by the
Swedish National Road Administration: 1.06 for killed,
2.13 for seriously injured, 5.9 for slightly injured. The
correction factor for accidents without human injuries
was 8.0.

IL Accident Outcome Analysrs. The individual accident
outcome can be indicated by one or several ofthe accident
outcome variables:

vr : time in hospital
vr : time on sickJeave
vr : hospital cost$
v+ : health insurance compensations.

The median or the mean value of v1s v2p v3p and vn for
all categories of road users i are the accident outcome
parameters P,.,, P,.r, P,.., and P,.., respectively.

In the earlier study (4) the median values were used
to compare the accident outcome for the different road
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wer categories. A standardized accident outcome factor
was defined taking into account all the four accident
outcome variables mentioned above. Only 507o of the
injured were entitled to compen$ations from the public
health insurance. Thus, we concluded the time in hospital
or the hospital costs to be the most useful accident out-
come variables. The mean and the median values of these
variables are used as accident outcome parameterrt in this
study. Extra personal resource$ during March, October,
and November 1979 made a follow-up study possible of
the accident outcome for road users injured during these
months.

Accident Development. Data from 50,000 accidents
were stored and processed in the computer during 1971-
1980. The traffrc intensity increased by 22% but the total
number of accidents per year decreased from 6,000 to
3,900 (35%) during this period (Fig. l). Human injuries
occurred at about ZOVo ofthe accidents. A fuel rationing
occurred in 1974. This decreased the traffrc intensity and
reduced the total number of accidents during this year
but not the number of accidents with human injuries (6).

The number of injured decreased by 28Vo, equally for
seriously and slightly injured. The number of fatalities
decreased slightly but the difference was not significant
(Fig. 2).

The number of persons killed and injured exceeded the
number of accidents with human injuries by AOVo.

The number of children ( < 17 years) killed and injured
during this period was reduced by 33%. The number of
elders (>64 years) killed and injured was reduced by
l5 7a. Approximately SOVI of all road users killed in trafftc
accidents were pedestrians. Pedestrians more often were
seriously injured or killed than slightly injured in traffic
accidents (Fig. 3). The number of pedestrian accidents
decreased less during the later part of the period.

Figure 1, Number of traffic accidents and traffic intensity
index in G6teborg during 1971-1980 according to
official statistics.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Figure 2. Number of persons killed and injured in traffic
accidents in G6teborg during 1971.1980 accord-
ing to official statistics.

Effect of Rebuildings and Traffic Regulations. Ap-
proximately 80% of the accidents occurred on the main
network, l1Vo on the local network znd 5Vo in the other
places. The effect of road rebuildings and traffrc regula-
tions was studied in 9 and 166 places, respectively (6).
The number of traffrc accidents before and after the
changes was reduced by 44% (Table 2).

Figure 3. Number of pedestrians killed and injured in traffic
accidents in Goteborg during 1971-1980 according
to olficial statistics.
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Table 2. Number of accldents before and after rebuildings
and traffic regulations in Gdteborg during 1974-
1976 according to official statistics.

Car drivers show the least serious accidmt outcome, mo-
tor-cycles the most serious. Pedestrians account for 807o
of the total costs for injured road users.

Hospital Out-Patients. Sixty-five percent (231) of all
injured left the hospital on the day of admission. Fifteen
were children and 23 elders not registered at the health
insurance office. The mean cost for examination and treat-
ment was 188 Sw.Cr. Ninety-one patients received pay-
ments from the health insurance offtce. The sum of these
payment$ was 139,000 Sw.Cr. in total. This is 49o of the
hospital costs for the 123 hospital in-patients. The mean
costs for medical care and public health insurance com-
pensations for the out-patients was 788 Sw.Cr. which is
23Vo of the corresponding costs for in-patients.

DISCUSSION

According to offrcial statistics the annual number of
persons killed and injured in traffrc accidents in Sweden
decreased during 197l-1980 by 307o and 12Vo, rc$pec'
tively. Seat belts, helmets, speed limits, mandatory day-
time running lights, traffrc regulations, and safer roads
and traflic environments are all factors being credited for
this favourable development. The isolated effect of any
accident-preventing or injury-mitigating factor could not
be confirmed so easily.

The total number of traffrc accidents in Gciteborg de-
creased by 35Vo during 1971-1980 (Fig. l). There was a
28 percent reduction of injured persons but only a slight
reduction of fatalities in traffrc accidents (Fig. 2).

From data collected by the National Social Welfare
Board of Sweden Nilsson and Thulin reported on hospital
in-patients injured in traffic accidents in l7 of 24 counties
in Sweden during 1977 (8). The number of casualties, the
number of hospital periods, and the time in hospital were
related to population and travel data. There was no con-
nection to the accident data given in police reports. Their
report illustrates how existing data can be used for general
traffrc accident studies. The data indicate the average

Number of
accidents per

yeer
Be-

Measure tore After Fleduction Vo
Rebuildings 572 319 253 44

468 ?67 201 43
Total 1,040 586 454 44

The average reduction in other parts of the road net-
work was 77a.

The annual accident cost reduction was 24 X l0o
Sw.Cr. on eight of the rebuilt places corresponding to
l4%o of the investments. On the ninth place both traffic
intensity and number of accidents increased. The calcu-
lated profrtability for all the investigated trafftc safety
investments was 187o.

RESULTS

Accident Outcome
Relative Admission Frequency. During March, October,

and November 1979, 354 patients injured in trafftc ac-
cidents were admitted to hospital. Two of these died be-
cause of the injuries. Table 3 shows the number of in-
and out-patients and the road user categories they rep-
resent. Pedestrians and car drivers were most frequently
admitted, each corresponding to 27Vo of the total number.
Thirty-five percent of all injured were treated as in-pa-
tients. This figure ranged from ?0% for car passengere
fi 54qo for pedestrians,

Median and Mean Time in Hospilal and Hospital Costx
Table 4 shows the median and the mean time in hospital
and the hospital costs for 123 in-patients injured in traffic
accidents during March, October, and November 1979,

Table 3. Patienta injured in traffic accidents admitted to hospital during March, October, and November 1979. Type of medical
care.

I Pedestrians
Bicyclists

l Mopsd drivers
Motor-cyclists
Oar drivers
Car passengers
Others

45
1 S
1 B
7

66
63
1 3

46
59
67
78
69
80
87

52
1 3
I
2

2S
1 6
2

54
41
33
22
31
20
1 3

97
32
27
I

95
79
1 5

?7
I
I
3

27
22
4

Total 35 100
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Table 4. Hospital in-patients injured in traflic accidents admitted during March, October, and November 1979. Median and
mean values of time in hospital (days) and hospital costs (Sw. Cr. X 103).

Number
of

cases X 10')  (x t
Pedestrians
Bicyclists
Moped drivers
Motor-cycli.sts
Car drivers
Car passengers
Others

52
1 3
I
2

29
1 6
2

7
5
7

20
1
2
2

1 1
4
I

25
1
2
2

39
I
5

1 8
4
I
2

51.4 2.672
13.2 0.172
7.5 0.068

23.4 0.047
8.1 0.234
s .1  0 .145
2.7 0.005

80
5
2
2
7
4
0

Total 123 4 5 20 27.2 3.343 100

accident outcome for urban and rural districts. The type
of accidents differs in these areas. Another accident out-
come is to be expected in urban trafTic.

The real hospital costs is the most signiflrcant accident
outcome variable. In this study the mean daily cost of
the different care units were used as an approximate of
the real costs. The real daily costs are highest for old
patients with multiple injuries as has been shown in a
study of the real costs for hospital in-patients in Sweden
re7e (7).

The time in hospital is a useful accident outcome var-
iable for practical purposes. This accident outcome var-
iable and the real hospital costs are good estimates ofthe
accident outcomes for injured road users who survive.
Fatalities, however, do not sufficiently influence the ac-
cident outcome parameters if the real time and costs in
hospital are used.

A fatality could be given an outcome corresponding to
hospital care during the rest of the expected lifetime. In
that case the accident outcome would be continuous for
severely hurt patients who survive and equally hurt pa-
tients who do not survive. In this study the actual time
in hospital was used.

The time on sick-leave, and the corresponding pay-
ments from the health insurance are complementary but
less useful information. In this study 50% of the injured
were not compensated by the health insurance offtce. In
$ome cases the injured were registered for illness not
related to the accidents. The number of visits to medical
care as out-patient also give additional information about
the accident outcome.

In this study car drivers and pedestrians were most
frequently admitted to hospital; each in 277o.'fhe average
accident outcome differed significantly. About 70Vo of
the car drivers could leave the hospital on the same day.
Half of the other car drivers could leave the hospital the
next day. Only 15% of all the car drivers had to stay in
hospital for two days or more. More than 50Vo of the
pedestrians were treated as in-patients. Half of them had
to stay for one week or more in hospital.

The small number of accidents in this analysis does not
permit subdivisions in age classes. Children and elders

are important risk groups. Th*y are usually unprotected
and not adopted to the demands of modern traffrc. Elders
more often sustain life-threatening injuries and permanent
impairment is more frequently seen as a result of traffrc
accidents in this age group compared to children (9). This
analysis also indicates that pedestrians by far belong to
the most expensive category of injured road users in Go-
teborg. Eighty per cent ofthe costs for hospital in-patients
injured in traffrc accidents were due to pedestrians. More
than half of these were injured by cars. According to
these results a considerable part of the budget for traffrc
regulation measures should be directed to improve pe-
destrian safety as far as human injuries are concerned.
These investments should be concentrated to areas where
elderly people stay.

CONCLUSIONS

This study of traffrc accidents in Gdteborg 197l-1980
indicates:

-A markedly decreased annual number of accidents
as a result ofroad rebuildings and traffrc regulations.

-A more favourable development of casualties than
in the rest of Sweden.

-A slightly reduced number of fatalities, less favour-
able than in the rest of Sweden.

-That pedestrians account for eighty per cent of the
hospital costs for injured road users.

-The importance of hospital-based injury classifica-
tion to improve the co$t benefit analysis for traffrc
safety investments.
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Feasibility of Relating Laboratory Iniury Measures in Simutated
Accidents to Real-World Occurrences in Side lmpacts

WILLIAM A. BOEHLY and J. N.
KANIANTHRA

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

ABSTRACT

A major tool utilized by safety researchers is full-scale
laboratory crash testing. The results of these tests on
baseline vehicles, and vehicles equipped with safety
countermeasures, are often utilized to predict the real-
world safety performance of the baseline vehicles, as well
as the expected performance of modified vehicles
equipped with the countermeasures.

This paper analyzes one particular crash configuration,
left side impacts, to determine if a relationship exists
between laboratory crash test results and real-world ac-
cident injuries. This configuration is chosen because l)
the necessary tools exist-a test barrier which represents
a motor vehicle in terms of weight and stiffness; and a
dummy which responds in a human-like manner and
whose responses can be related to injury, and 2) accident
data exist which are consistent with the laboratory crash
environment in terms of crash direction and velocity
change (delta-V). The NHT$A National Crash Severity
Study (NCSS) and the National Accident Sampling Sys-
tem (NASS) provided the accident data for this study.
The laboratory crash test data were obtained from the
NHTSA Offrce of Vehiclc Research.

On the basis of this analysis, it is concluded that in
specific crash environments, the relationship between
dummy predicted chest injury and real-world driver chest
injury is good. In the case ofhead injury, the relationship
between laboratory tests and real-world accidents was not
satisfactory.

Full-scale laboratory crash tests should be continued
to assess the crashworthiness of motor vehicles. The re-
sults of one crash test or one accident, however, should
not b€ the basis for specifying a vehicle's crashworthiness.
Additional research is required in biomechanics, accident
analysis techniques and laboratory crash simulation to
enhance the ability of predicting real-world performance
based upon laboratory tests.

INTRODUCTION

One of the techniques utilized to evaluate vehicle crash-
worthiness-the protection of its occupants in a crash-
is full-scale crash testing. Here, crashworthiness is based
upon measures obtained from the responses of instru-
mented test dummies in controlled laboratory crashes.
Two basic types of vehicles are utilized in these full-scale
tests-baseline and modifred. Baseline or production ve-
hicles are tested, and the results analyzed to indicate the
need for crashworthiness improvement. Additionally, the
results serve to direct the approach utilized in counter-
measure development. Modified vehicles incorporating
these countenneasures are crash tested to determine the
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level of improvement in crashworthiness obtained by in-
corporating the countermeasures. Of fundamental im-
portance is the relationship of baseline and modified
vehicle crash test results to human injuries in real-world
crashes. Regardless of the approach utilized to transfer
safety techrrology to the marketplace-regulation, evo-
lution of safety countermeasures in production, or rating
information-relating dummy mea$ures in laboratory
crashes to real-world injuries is a vital component of
motor vehicle safety research. Admittedly, limitations on
the knowledge of biomechanics, the complexity of the
dynamics in vehicle crash occurrence and the many prob-
lems associated with obtaining reliable and repeatable
laboratory and field measures, immensely increase the
difliculty in relating laboratory crash results with real-
world occurrence$.

Nevertheless, the need for analysis and cotrelation of
injury measures obtained from vehicle crashes in the lab-
oratory to those experienced in the real-world far out-
weigh the limitations. Such effort is extremely valuable
in many respects. First, it will serve to assess the state-
of-the-art procedures and methodologies used to describe
real-world accident occurrences, their levels of crash se-
verity and their injury con$equences. Secondly, relation-
ships of laboratory/real-world data will yield improved
laboratory test conditions which would better simulate
those variables identiflred as relevant in causing occupant
injury. Finally, analysis of the real-world and laboratory
data can result in improved relationships between injury
levels predicted by test dummies and probabilities of in-
jury, at various levels of severity, in actual crash victims.
Eventually, such analyses will provide safety researchers
the ability to predict injuries based upon laboratory tests
in vehicles if they were exposed to real-world crashes. As
such, they can also determine benefits of safety counter-
measure development, assist in vehicle research and serve
as a means to rank real-world vehicle performance.

In order to relate real-world injuries to dummy meas-
ures in laboratory crash tests, it is necessary that certain
information be available. First, real-world accident data
which include descriptors of crash severity and occupant
injury must exist. Crash severity is a parameter which is
extremely diffrcult to quantify. Many safety researchers
utilize the crash mode or direction, along with the velocity
change, delta-V, of the vehicle to quantify the severity of
the crash. These parameters are utilized in this paper. A
second required source of information relate to laboratory
crash tests which simulate a crash direction and level of
severity in the real-world. Finally, the tools utilized in
laboratory test$ mu$t be representative of the component
they are simulating. In laboratory crash testing, the test
barrier is used to simulate another motor vehicle and the
test dummy to simulate a human. The only set of crashes
in which sufficient data exist to satisfy all these conditions
is in side impact. This paper is an attempt to determine
the feasibility of relating available data in NHTSA Na-
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tional Center for Statistics and Analysis (NCSA) accident
data files for side impacts and laboratory crash data in
the Offrce of Vehicle Safety Research (OVSR). This effort
is limited to left side impacts and driver injury data ex-
isting in the data frles of the National Crash $everity
Study (NCSS) (1) and the National Accident Sampling
System (NASS) (2) files for 1979 and 1980. The laboratory
tcst data pertain to side impact test data available in the
OVSR dynamic crash test catalog. The approach pre-
sented in this paper develops relationships between driver
injury severity in real-world left side-impact accidents and
estimates of injury severity obtained from dummy loads
in side impact laboratory cra$h test$. The methodology
for translating crash test dummy loads into the commonly
used Abbreviated Injury Scale (AI$) Severity Code is
proposed by the NHTSA OVSR Biomechanics research
Eroup. The paper describes briefly the various sources of
data and the methodology used in correlating driver in-
juries in accidents to dummy loads in laboratory tests.
This will be followed by a discussion of the methodology
for analysis of the data and the results.

THE ACCIDENT DATA

Data from three sets of accident data files existing in
NCSA have been used in this analysis. These data source$
are the NCSS, the NASS-'79 and NASS-'8O. The NCS$
data collection effort was undertaken by NHTSA in which
motor vehicle accidents involving a towaway were sam-
pled in eight areas of the U.S. during January 1977
through March 1979. The cases were sampled according
to the injury severity of the accident. The data gathered
included information from medical records, autopsy re-
ports a$ well as police accident reports. The raw data
were weighted by the inverse of the sampling fractions to
repre$ent actual accident frequencies. 4,15-76 was used
by the investigators to code the occupant injury classi-
fication in NCSS.

The NASS data contain similar information from ac.
cidents sampled by teams in a number of sites (currently
fifty-two sites) throughout the U.S. The site selection and
accidents to be investigated are selected on the basis of
probability sampling techniques. As only ten of the sites
were operational in 1979 and 1980, the sample size of
accidents investigated during those years are small. From
these, NASS estimated the number of police-reported
traffic accidents, their crash mode and severity and oc-
cupant injury information.

In this analysis, a subset of the NCSS and NASS data
was used. These data pertain to left side impacts to pas-
$enger cars with driver injury. Lateral location of vehicle
deformation and accident classification codes were used
to $ort the data from the entire files. The accident data
included all cases in which a vehicle was impacted on the
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left side, where the side deformation areas were forward
of the left front door or the door itself. Specifically, SAE
J224 collision deformation codes for lateral location F,
D, P, Y and Z were selected. The direction of principal
force during impact was limited to ?-11 clock directions.
The information retrieved from the files included the re-
sultant vehicle velocity change (delta-V) estimated by the
"CRASH" computer program on the basis of damage
measurements, the struck vehicle weight, the two major
AIS codes and the overall AIS of the driver as well as
the associated body regions and treatment/mortality in-
formation.

In NASS-'79, A15-76 was utilized to code occupant
injury levels. In NASS-'80, however, a new injury coding,
AIS-80 was adopted. The use of AIS-80 compared to
A15-76 will cause injuries to be coded differently for the
head through all AIS levels, making the comparison of
head injury in NASS-'79 to NASS-'8O diffrcult, For the
chest, AIS-80 treats rib fractures differently from AIS-
76. Whereas a rib fracture would be coded as an AIS 2
in A15-76. it would be coded as an AIS I in AIS-80.
Therefore when comparing AIS I and AIS 2 chest injury
frequencies in NASS-'79 to NASS-'8O, these two injury
levels should be combined. That is, the AIS < 2 injury
frequencies of the two flrles should be compared.

The accident data obtained from the NCSS and NASS-
'79 and NASS-'80 frles were sorted for delta-V range$,
for driver body regions injured and AIS severity in single
vehicle and two vehicle side impact accidents. The per-

centage of single vehicle side impact cases being small,
the data for the single and two vehicle crashes were com-

bined for the purpose of this analysis. Using the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS) computer program, the number

of drivers sustairring injuries at each AIS level was de-
termined. The cases were further paftitioned into various

delta'V groups. The delta-Vs were grouped as l-8 mph,
9-16 mph, 17-24 mph, 25-32 mph, 33-,{0 mph and > 4l
mph. Since it was observed that for a significant number
of cases, the injuries were of unknown severity, it was

decided to use the estimated maximum AIS available in
the data files. These are determined by a procedure for
allocating missing maximum AIS (3) developed for
NASS.

In all of the accident data files used, there were ap-
proximately fifty percent of the cases where the delta-Vs
were unknown for side impacts. This percentage of un'
known delta-Vs in the side impact cases is about the same
as for all accidents, and therefore, the data in this crash
mode should not be biased, compared to the overall file.
It is likely that many of the side impact accidents are
sideswipes in which the colliding vehicles do not reach a
common velocity. In such cases, the *CRASH" algorithm
utilized to estimate delta-V in NCSS and NASS does not
allow computations of the delta-V. In other cases, due to
the unavailability of vehicles for inspection and damage
measurements, insuffrcient data are available for the delta'
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V calculation. In grouping the cases by delta-Vs, the ceses
with unknown delta-V were excluded.

The "CRASH" algorithm generally tends to underes-
timate delta'V at low values and is fairly accurate at high
delta-Vs. In the oblique side impact cases, where the
direction of force is less than 45' from the longitudinal
axis of the struck vehicle, the delta-V tends to be over-
estimated. Typical errors in delta-Vs calculated by
"CRASH" range from ten to twenty-five percent, (4)
Considering these factors, the delta-V interval for analysis
of the accident data was selected to be 7 mph.

THE CRASH TEST DATA

The laboratory crash data were obtained from the
NHTSA dynamic crash test catalog, as it existed in Au-
gust, 1982. A total of l7 side impact tests were identified
as potential sources of crash data. Of these, only the data
for 13 tests were selected for inclusion in this analysis,
as complete information was not available for the re-
maining, All the test$ were angular impacts at an ori-
entation of 3fi)' (60' from straight ahead, towards the
driver side) at nominal closing speeds in the range of 30-
,{0 mph. The crash partner in all the te$ts except two was
the NHTSA moving barrier (5) (this is a 3,450 pound
barrier with stiffness characteristics close to a U.S. me-
dium sized car). The remaining two te$t'i were car-to-car
impacts. The struck vehicles were either Volkswagen Rab-
bits or Chevrolet Citations-some baseline and some
modified. In all cases, the impact condition was designed
to obtain the maximum penetration at the driver hip-
point. Instrumented dummies were used to simulate the
driver. In eleven tests, the $ide Impact Dummy (SID) (6)

developed by HSRI was utilized, while in two tests, the
Association Peugeot-Renault (APR III) (7) dummy was
used. The crash test conditions and resultant delta-V of
the struck vehicle are illustrated in Table I.

The struck car resultant delta-Vs were obtained from
a velocity-time trace of the vehicle floor pan tunnel for
all the tests. The cut-off time for determining the velocity
change in each case was ascertained from their respective
acceleration trace$. The delta-Vs were also computed
from the conservation of momentum equations, which in
all cases turned out to be higher than the velocity change
obtained from the velocity-time traces. All of the tests
had either the APR or the SID dummies in the front left
driver seating position. The dummies were instrumented
to measure the acceleration response of the left upper rib
(LUR). This LUR acceleration response was utilized as
an input for computation of the right upper rib (RUR)
response. The computation approach was the use of a
model based on digital convolution theory. The technique
is described by Eppinger and Chan, (8) Utilizing the
acceleration of the LUR and RUR, the maximum relative
velocity between the left and right upper ribs was com-
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TABLE I

Swnnry of Side lmnet t^ahrawV Craril, Tesit Rerrruilfsi

NOTE: MBV - Moving Barrier into Vehicle DEV - Developmental Test
VTV - Vehicle to Vehicle BAS - Baseline Test
MOD - Modified Vehicle Test

No.
Struck Vehicle
Make/Model

Test
Config.

Test
Type

Vehicle
Weight (lbs)

lmpact
Angle
Deg'

Closing
Speed mph

Resultant
Delta-V
mph

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
1 1
12
13

'76 VW Rabbit
'76 VW Habbit
'80 VW Rabbit
'80 VW Rabbit
'79 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation
'76 VW Rabbit
'80 Chev Citation
'80 Chev Citation

MBV
MBV
MBV
MBV
MBV
MBV
MBV

MBV
MBV

MBV
MBV

DEV
DEV
DEV
DEV
BAS
BAS
BAS
BAS
MOD
BAS
MOD
MOD
MOD

)444
2#5
2456
24n
3070
3089
3120
3090
3ffi0
3ffi6
2436
3102
3987

300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300

39.8
39.1
40.1
39.2
29.9
35.3
39.7
n.4
40.2
39.6
37.5
N . 1
40.1

18.6
17.5
?2.8
16.6
1 1 . 0
r3.3
14.2
1 1 . 1
19.2
"t7.0

17.0
17.0
17.0

puted by integrating the difference between the LUR and
RUR accelerations. Similarly for the head, the head ac-
celeration was used in a two-mass model of the head, to
obtain the Mean Strain Criteria (MSC). (9)

In order to estimate injury severity from measured
dummy parameters during staged collisions, the NHTSA
Biomechanics group has proposed injury criteria for se-
lected body areas. In this, several body areas such a$
head, face, neck, thorax, abdomen, pelvis, etc. have been
addressed. For each, approximate'-bogie" values of body
area response which relate to an AIS severity level have
been proposed. From dummy acceleration measures for
the chest and head, the AIS severity level for each was
computed utilizing the Eppinger equation (9) for the chest
and the MSC for the head.

The dummy AIS for the chest and head in the crash
tests, along with the computed maximum relative velocity
between LUR and RUR and the MSC are given in Table
IL Additionally, the Head Injury Criterion (HIC) values
are included, though not used for AIS predictions. While
it is recognized that several ofthe proposed injury criteria
in reference 9 based on dummy measurefi should be con-
sidered simultaneously in conclusively establishing injury
severity, the available data preclude consideration of any
injury and computations of AIS other than that for the
head and the chest. Therefore, the comparison of the

accident data and the laboratory crash test data is made,
keeping in mind that many of the proposed injury criteria
are being omitted in this analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Before eddressing the issue of relating laboratory test
results to real-world accident in driver side impacts, a
number of observations on this crash configuration are
benefrcial. National estimates for maximum AIS for driv-
ers in single and two vehicle accidents from the NASS-
'79 and NASS-'8O data, along with national estimates of
the number of fatalities which occurred in those accidents,
are given in Table IIL In the left side impact modes
considered, forty percent of the drivers remained unin-
jured (AIS : 0) in 1979. The comparable figure for lg80
was forty-eight percent. Fatalities varied from 1.1 percent
in 1979 to 0.52 percent in 1980. Drivers receiving injuries
of AIS 3 or higher were about 5.9 percent in 1979, while
in 1980, this proportion wa$ 3.6 percent. In both the years,
among drivers injured, the injury severity for about ninety
percent was AIS 2 or less.

To describe the AIS distribution of drivers injured in
this crash mode, the estimated maximum AIS for various
delta-Vs are presented irr Figure I (NCSS), Figure Z
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TABLE II

smrmry of srtfu Impt t^*awy crald'- Te*rt Rasurts

No.
Dummy
Type

Dummy Peak'G'
Left Upper Rib

Peak Rib Relative
Velocity FPS

AIS

Hrc
MSC
ln .  / l n .Chest Head

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

10
1 1
12
13

APR III

SID

SID

APR I I I

S ID

SID

SID

S I D

SID

SID

SID

SID

SID

?ff i .1

72.7

186.2

1 0 1 . 1

63.8

62.3

87.5

69.6

115 .0

97.5

29.6

73.0

67.4

26.86

n.62
33.92
52.14
54.15
59.10
68.92
n.20
24.8
27.27
12.ffi
24.89
32.94

2
2
3
4
4
5
5
2
2
2
1
2
2

I

4

4

1

1

3
2
2
1
2
t
2

N/A

266

m
1414
153
1 1 6
346
456
257
n1
7ffi

ffi

707

N/A

.w21?3�

.ffiT703

.00628

.002218

.001754

.0Gr820

.003463

.003684

.m2239

.003524

.w1ffi7

.003653
N/A

(NASS-'79), and Figure 3 (NASS-'8O), The values on the
vertical axis of these three figures are the percent of driv,
ers with injuries at injury levels of AIS I through AIS 6,
in each of the delta-V ranges. The population on which
the percentages are based is the total number of all injwed
drivers, AIS 1 through AIS 6 and non-injured. AIS 5 and
6 occurred infrequently in most of the delta-V groups,
therefore they are not shown in Figures I through 3. The
NCSS data (Figure l) illustrate that most of the injuries
occur at a delta-V in the range of 9-16 mph. However,
for the NASS-'79 data in Figure 2, most of the injuries
occur in the delta-V range of 17-24 mph. NASS-'8O data,
as illustrated in Figure 3, indicate that most of the iniuries

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSTONS

again occur in the 9-16 mph delta-V range. There is no
simple explanation for these shifts. As noted earlier, the
change from A15-76 to AIS-80 will have an effect on
injury coding. These three figures indicate that a large
portion of the side impact injury problem is in the two
delta-V range$ of 9-16 mph and 17-24 mph.

As a complement to Figures l, 2 and 3, Figure 4 pre-
sents the percentage of uninjured drivers in the NCSS
and the NASS data for the delta-V ranges. At a low delta-
V in the range of l-8 mph a substantially higher number
of drivers remain uninjured in the NCSS than in the
NASS, This is probably due to the reporting thresholds
of NASS and NCSS. In NCSS, the threshold was a tow-

TABLE III

lllstfurlgil EstfinlprEp� of Maxfunun AIS tfr
Driv*s in Single & Two Vdfide Drivar $tr hnry{s

Source of Data

AIS

Fatals
Non-
Fatals Total0 1 2 3 4 5 6

NASS 1979

NASS 1980

117,475

1m,154

142,955

s,781

15,592

14,330

13,259

6,000

s68

941

1,057

475

2,U26

Btl

3,171

1,175

290,161

n4,116

ffi,w.

?25331
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Figure 1. AIS distribution for driver injury in side impacts.
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Figure 4. Distribution of uninjured drivers in side impacts.

away accident, regardless of occupant injury. In NASS,
the threshold is police reported accidents. Since most
accidents are not inyestigated by police unless injury is
involved, a lower percentage of non-injured drivers would
be expected at a low delta-V in the NASS data base. At
the higher delta-Vs; i.e., above the 9-16 mph, the towaway
or police reporting threshold won't make as much dif-
ference as indicated by the NCSS and NASS-'79 data in
Figure 4. An explanation for the percent of uninjured
drivers in NASS-'8O is not apparent. Perhaps the change
from A15-76 to AIS-80 would cause a shift to a larger
percent of uninjured drivers, but not the magnitude il-
lustrated in Figure 4. This discrepancy may be due to the
differences in the sample size in the raw data. The 1980
NASS unweighted data for the crash mode under con-
sideration had less than half the number of cases inves-
tigated in 1979. Consequently, when partitioned for AIS
and delta-Vs, the frequency of cases become small and
thus subject to error.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate that the delta-Vs of 9-16
mph and 17-24 mph represent the two ranges of velocity
change at which the bulk of AIS injuries of varying se-
verities occurred in the accident data. Coincidentally, the
laboratory crash data were available for only these ranges
of delta-Vs. Therefore, comparisons made between the
chest and head injuries in real-world accidents and lab-
oratory crashes for these two delta-V groups have im-
portance, in that a significant number of injuries are
occurring in these group$.

Figures 5 and 6 show the chest injury severities in real-
world left side impact crashes in the NCSS and NASS
data bases at 9-16 and 17-24 mph delta-Vs, respectively.
As illustrated in Figure 5, for delta-V of 9-16 mph all the
chest injuries are AIS I in the NASS data base. In Figure
5, for the NCSS data, approximately seventy percent of
the chest injuries are AIS < 2. While the NASS data
show no significant chest injury (AIS > 2) to the driver
at 9-16 mph delta-V, the NCSS data chest injuries of AIS
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Figure 2. AIS distribution for driver iniury in side impacts.

Figure 3. AIS distribution for driver injury in side impacts.
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Figure 5. Comparison of driver AIS in real world crashes.
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4 or greater account for about five percent ofall the chest
injuries in this delta-V range. One possible explanation is
that the NCSS data, involving towaway accidents, result
in a crash envirr)nment which requires more definition
than simply the delta-V. Other crash factors may also be
causing injury, thus resulting in a risk of more gevere

AIS. Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of the chest
injury severities in NASS and NCSS at 17-24 mph delta-
V. In this delta-V range, ninety percent of the NCSS and
one-hurrdred percent of the NASS driver chest injuries
are of AIS < 3. At this higher delta-V, NCSS and NASS
data are becoming more similar as would be expected,
since the towaway bias is less important. The NCSS and
NASS-'79 data show a higher percentage of chest injuries
of AIS 1 compared to NASS-'80. When the severities of
AIS I and 2 are combined, however, all the data bases
are in good agreement. Considering the fact that the AIS
coding in 1980 is slightly difTerent from that used in 1979,
the discrepancy seen in AIS I and 2 in the NASS-'79 and
NASS-'80 data is not unreasonable.

Figures 7 and I show the head injury severities in real-

world side impacts at 9-16 mph and 17-24 mph delta-Vs,
respectively. In the 9-16 mph delta-V crashes (Figure 7),
the NCSS and NASS data are in close agreement. Ninety-
two to ninety-eight percent of the head injuries in this
delta-V range were AIS < 2. In 17-24 mph delta-V
crashes (Figure 8), essentially all of the head injuries in
NASS were AIS 1, while for the NCSS, approximately
seventy-five percent of the head injuries were AIS -< 2.
Risk of AIS > 3 head injury is 0 in 9-16 mph and 17-
24 mph delta-V crashes in the NASS data, and about two
percent in the NCSS data at 9-16 mph. In 17-24 mph
delta-V crashes, the NCSS data indicate the risk of AIS
> 3 head injury to be quite larg+*about twenty-five
percent.

DUMMY HEAD AND CHEST "INJURIES' '  IN
SIMULATED CRASHES

As discussed previously, the laboratory crash data pro-
vided the data for the chest and head AIS calculation for
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the two ranges of delta-Vs. Nine of the tests were in the
l7-24 mph delta-V range, while four were in the delta-V
range of 9-16 mph. The distribution of the chest AIS
levels, based on dummy responses, for the two delta-V
group$ is presented in Figure 9. In the 9-16 mph delta-
V range, the laboratory results indicate that chest injuries
of higher severity were more likely than those of lower
severity. That is, twenty-frve percent of the chest injuries
at this delta-V were AIS 2, while AIS 4 and 5 accounted
for seventy-five percent of injuries. However, it must be
recognized that data from only four tests are included in
the 9-16 mph delta-V range. Such a small sample, when
used to develop a frequency distribution can lead to in-
valid conclusions. In the 17-24 mph delta-V category,
AIS < 2 chest injury occurred seventy-seven percent of
the time, with the remaining at AIS 3 or 4. The distri-
bution of head AIS levels, based on dummy responses for
the two delta-V groups is presented in Figure 10. In the
9-16 mph delta-V range, seventy-five percent ofthe head
injuries are at AIS 2 or less with the remaining twenty-

five percent at AIS 3. As noted, these data are based on
only four tests. [n the higher delta-V range, 17-24 mph,
seventy-five percent of the head injuries are at AIS 2 or
less, the remaining twenty-five percent being AIS 4.

Comparisons of chest and head injuries from the ac-
cident data and the staged laboratory tests at 17-24 mph
delta-V are presented in Figures 1 I and 12, respectively.
In Figure I l, the di$tribution of chest injuries indicated
in the NASS-'80 data base and the laboratory crashes are
strikingly similar. The frequency of occurrence of AIS l,
AIS 2, and AIS 3 are approximately the same between
NASS-'8O and the laboratory crashes. However, while the
NASS data do not contain any chest AIS greater than 3,
the laboratory test data resulted in approximately eleven
percent of the chest injuries occurring at AIS 3 and AIS
4 respectively. Averaging all of the real-world accident
data-that is, NASS-'79, NASS-'8O, and NCSS, eighty
percent of the chest injuries were of AIS 2 or less. In the
laboratory tests, seventy-eight percent of chest injuries,
as predicted by the dummy, were AIS 2 or less. Figure
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12 compares the driver head injuries in the accident data
and the dummy predicted head AIS for the laboratory
crash tests in the l7-24 mph delta-V category, All of the
head injuries in the NASS-'79 and NASS-'80 data are
minor at a severity of AIS l. In contrast to the NASS
data, approximately seventy-five percent of the head in-
juries indicated in NCSS and seventy-five percent of the
dummy predicted head AIS levels were AIS < 3 in the
17-24 mph delta-V range.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA.
TIONS

General
The basis for conducting the analysis presented in this

paper was to determine if the outcome of real-world motor
vehicle accidents-body regions injured and level of injury
severity---+an be related to dummy measurements in lab-
oratory crash tests. Based orr the result of a small com-
ponent of the problem, driver side impacts with a delta-
V of 17-24 mph, it appears that a relationship does exist.
The data to support this conclusion are;

l. In seventy-eight percent of the laboratory tests in
this crash severity range, the dummy AIS prediction
was AIS < 2, while in real-world crashes of similar
severity, eighty percent of the drivers suffered AIS
< 2 .

2. In both the laboratory crash tests and the real-world
accidents, there was a very low probability of AIS
> 4 in this crash severity range.

On the basis ofthis result, laboratory crash tests should
be continued and utilized to a$$es$ the crashworthiness
of baseline cars as well as direct researchers towards meth-
ods of improving crashworthiness by developing appro-
priate countermeasures.

It is noted, however, that both a laboratory crash test
as well as a specific real-world crash environment will
result in a range of outcomes; i.e., dummy and occupant
injury levels. Therefore, the results of one crash test or
one accident should not be used to characterize the crash-
worthiness performance of a motor vehicle. A substantial
number of events must take place before a safety re-
searcher can be confident that he knows the injury dis-
tribution, both to speciflrc body components as well as
AIS level. As a corollary to this, it is the opinion of the
authors that careful engineering analysis, evaluation and
judgment are necessary component$ in developing coun-
termeasures for vehicle crashworthiness. Full-scale crash
tests certainly have their place in evaluating crashworth-
iness and improving vehicle safety. However, extreme care
must be exercised in predicting real-world performance;
i.e., changes in the AIS distribution, on the basis of a
small number of tests.

Specific :
While significant advances have been made in recent

years to improve the tools necessary to relate laboratory
crash test results to real-world accidents, substantial re-
search remains to be done.

l. Accident data indicate a significant amount of injury
to the neck, Inasmuch as a te$t device to evaluate
neck injury in laboratory crashes does not exist, this
problem was not analyzed in this paper. It is critical
that biomechanics research continue and a test de-
vice to predict neck injury be developed, so that this
significant safety problem can be addressed.

2. A significant amount of accidents in the NASS and
NCSS data flrle did not have a delta-V calculation.
In certain conditions such as sideswipes, the delta-
Vs cannot be computed by the algorithms currently
utilized. It is imperative that valid comparisons re-
quire delta-Vs in all cases where any appreciable
injury has occurred. Therefore, efforts must be made
to improve the delta-V computation algorithm.

3. A critical component missing for frontal
crashworthiness evaluation is a barrier which pro-
vides a more realistic crash environment for the
vehicle being tested. Currently, this is a major prob-
lem in frontal crash testing, and makes a comparison
of real-world frontal crashe$ to laboratory frontal
crashes essentially impossible. Although the delta-
V is simulated in the laboratory, the time over which
it occurs is not. Additionally, the fixed barrier of
essentially infinite mass does not allow an acceptable
crashworthiness evaluation of vehicles with different
weights and structural characteristics. The devel-
opment of such a barrier should be of high priority
in vehicle safety research.

:'
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ABSTRACT

Road traffrc accident prevention and control require a
multidisciplinary approach as well as the application of
many sciences. One of the most difficult problems in
studying road traffic accidents is to identify reliable and
meaningful information. One possibility to study trafftc
accidents with and without personal injuries is to use the
reports from an insurance company. Folksam, the largest
motor insurance company in Sweden, has during the last
decade systematically studied traffic accidents.

By studying all accidents during one year a lot of in-
formation has been obtained.

The injury frequency increases from 1.5 to 3.07a when
the service weight of the car decreases from 1,300 kg to
800 kg. The safety development that private cars have
undergone during the last two decades has, however, in-
fluenced the injury frequency in a positive way.

In this study the decrease in injury frequency due to
seat belt use is shown as well as the redistribution of

injuries. The main decrease is concentrated to head in-
juries which decrease is due to seat belt use among front
seat occupants,

An unbelted rear $eat passenger has a higher injury
severity than an unbelted front seat passenger and it is
shown that an unbelted rear seat passenger is a consid-
erable risk for the front seat occupant.

BACKGROUND

Road traffrc accident prevention and control require a
multidisciplinary approach as well as the application of
many skills and tasks, such as epidemiology, biostatistics,
communication science, economy, sociology, and engi-
neering.

One of the most difficult problems in studying road
traffic accidents is to identify reliable and meaningful
information. There are many examples where interna-
tional comparisons become difficult, e.9., the deflrnition
of an accident or a serious or minor injury varies from
country to country. Data are often inadequate as well as
being unreliable and incomplete.

Traffic environment is under the influence of contin-
uous ch'frrges. Some of these are the results of efforts to
make road traffrc safer, such as safety regulations, con-
structions ofnew, safer cars, use ofsafety belts, etc. Others
are consequences of unforeseen international changes,
such as the energy crisis that has given rise to a worldwide
tendency to downsize cars. It is, therefore, important to
have continuous information about the outcome of such
changes by studying actual accidents. There are many
ways to study such changes from an epidemiological point
of view. The use of hospital records is one way, in-depth
studies of all accidents from a representative part of the
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country is another. However, one of the best ways is to

use an insurance material' In an insurance material both

mortality and morbidity can be evaluated. Furthermore,

as information is available both from accidents with and

without injured people, there is a possibility to study the

safety level of different types of cars, the influence of the

age of the driver, etc. Economic evaluation of the con-

sequencest both direct costs for the insurance coflpany

and indirect costs for society, can be made. Information

that is normally stored can be completed through ques-

tionnaires and telephone calls. In a follow-up it is possible

to see the outcome of curative and rehabilitative activities'

Folksam, the largest motor insurance company in Swe-

den, has accident prevention as an overall goal and has

during the last decade systematically studied traffic ac-

cidents.
The aim of this study was to show some of the pos-

sibilities to study epidemiology by using an insurance

material. This presentation will be focused on five speciflrc

questions.

L How does the size of the car influence the type and

the frequency of bodilY injuries?
2. Is there any difference in the driver's injuries when

he has driven a new car compared to an old one?

3. How does the seat belt chattge the injury panorama

in different severity grades of accidents?

4. Have all unbelted rear seat passenger$ the same

injury severity as a front seat occupant?

5. Can an unbelted rear seat pa$$enger influence the

injury risk among front seat occupants?

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The material consists of cases of damage with claims

for compensation on the compulsory third party insur-

Table 1. The total number of private cars involved in acci-
dents brolten down by type of accident.

C o l l j s i o n  w i t h  m o r e  t h a n  l  v e h i c l e  i n v o l v e d 7 7  , ? 6 8

other types of accidettts 3 , 6 ? 3

Front seat l )assenqErs Redr Eedt passengEr5
198 in ju red

_ 1 2  k i l l e d

- Rear seat PltgrtgPrs

8 0  i n j u r e d

_  2  k i l l e d

82

Rear seat par*ngers

I  5 5  i n j u r e d

6  k i l l e d

r 6 l

Tlil i i l ." ' \

Drivers
l �5 l  I  in iu red

_ _92 k i l led

t . 6 l o

Figure 1. Distribution of injured car occupants'

ance. During the studied period (19?64?-01-19774G
30) 80,891 accidents occurred that were reported to Folk'

sam under tariff 01 (private cars for personal use only)'

The distribution of the accidents can be seen from Table

L The number of private cars insured with Folksam dur'

ing the studied period can be seen from Table 2' The

distribution of the injured is reported in Figure l.

Totally, 2,875 persons were injured or killed inside the

car. For 109 persons (106 injured and 3 killed) the position

in the car is unknown,

RESULTS

CarWe igh t  
: '  :

Injury frequency among drivers is twice as high in a
car with a weight of 800 kg compared to a car weighing
1,4O0 kg (Table 3 and Figure 2).

Year Model and Production Start
Car models have different production starts. A model

can be made for many years, e.g., several year models

are practically identical. This mearrs that a row of year

models with the same production start has the same safety

level apart from minor modifications. The influence of

Table 3. Percentage share of iniured drivers distributed on
car weight.

Table 2. Number of private cars insured with Folksam during
the studied period (1 976-07 -01 -1977-06-30)'

Weight in kg No-  o f
involved
veh ic les

No. of
injured
drivers

% share of
in lu red
drivers

750- S4S
8s0- 949
9s0-1,049

1 ,050 -1 ,149
1 . r  50 -1 ,24S
1,250-r .349
1,350-1,449
r,450-
Unknown

l89
2,132
9,853

14 , t95
17 ,955
r 1,332
15 ,264
5,267
1 ,255
3.449

I
6 l

267
333
358
202
2 1 9
86
1 7
59

4.2
2.9
2 .7
2.3
2.0
1 . 8
r . 4
r .6
r .4
1 , 7

Total ly 80,891 1 ,610 2.0

Number of insurances
under  annua l  r i sk

Number of  accidents
w i t h  pe rsona l  j n j u r i es
(  t a r i  f f  0 l  )

7l l  ,989+ 2 ,271

'Annuel risk means that the duration of 6ach insurance is countBd as part

ol a calender year. E.g. 8n insurance accepted on September 1 st and in forc€

for the rest of ths year will get an annual risk of 1/3 : 0'333'
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Figure 2. Percentage share of injured drivers distributed on
car weight.

the year model (the age of the car) and the production
start (the safety level of the car) can be seen from Figure
3 and Tables 4 and 5.

There is a clear tendency showing that the injury fre-
quency decreases the newer the car. The tendency is the
same for different production $tafts but the flrgures are
somewhat inhomogeneous due to the fact that some years
there are few car models with new production starts.
However, a deep analysis has shown that the production
start has a greater influence on car safety than the year
model.

Injury Panorama
Injured drivers in small cars have more injuries in all

body regions apart from the face. Injuries to the face are
often caused by the steering wheel and in most cars the
distance to the steering wheel is the same irrespective of
the size of the car. Injuries to the rest of the body are
due to the fact that the interior of the car is closer to the
body in smaller cars resulting in a violent contact with
the body in case of an accident.

The Influence of Engine Mounting and Type
of Drive

The cars in the study are divided into 3 groups ac-
cording to engine mounting and type of drive. In Tables
6-8 the injury frequency among drivers is shown for cars
with front engine mounting and front or rear drive and
with rear engine mounting and rear drive.

---  Yeor mod8l Figurcs iee tabte 7
- Froduct ion r t€rt  Figures see table 6

6 3  6 4  6 5  6 6  6 7  6 8  6 9  7 0  7 1  7 2  7 3  1 4  1 3  7 6  7 7

Figure 3. Injury frequency among drivers at different year
models and production starts.

Among cars weighing less than 1,100 kg the injury
frequency among drivers is the lowest for cars with front
engine mounting and front drive. For cars over 1,100 kg,
cars with front engine mounting and rear drive have the
lowest injury frequency.

lr:juySeverity Conelated to Car Weight, year
Model, and Production Start

Injury frequency is a way to calculate the risk for bodily
injuries in traffic accidents. This measure does not indicate
the degree of severity of the injuries sustained. In order
to further elucidate the degrees of severity, we have en-
deavoured to find the answers to the following questions:

-Is the degree of severity higher in small cars than in
large ones?

Table 4. Number of vehicles involved in accidents broken
down by production start.

Production s tart No. of private cars

1960 and ear l ie r
r961
1 962
1963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
rs68
r969
I  970
197  t
1972
r 973
1974
1s75
1 976
1977
Unknown

13,257
962

2,545
1,976

279
6,770
?,620

1 5 , 1 8 1
3,768
8.036
1,444
5,?53
4,562
3,431
r , 1 8 2
4,559

874
343

3,449
Tota l l y 80.891
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Year model No. of private cars

1 963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1968
1969
1 970
1 9 7 1
1972
1973
1974
I  975
r  976
1977
Unknown

3,637
2,392
3 , 7 r 8
4,00s
3.630
4,569
6 ,431
6,205
6,03 r
6 ,741
7,582
7.228

r 0,252
5,37S
2 , 1 7 6

9 1 1

Tota l l y 80.891

Table 5, Number of vehicles involved in aCcldents broken
down by year model.

Figure 4. Injury panorama among drivers, a comparison be-
tween small and big cars.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 6. Injury frequency among drlvers releted to engine
mounting/drive and production start. Car weight
below 1,100 kg.

Table 7. lnjury frequency ernong drivers related to engine
mounting/drive and production start. Car weight
1,100 kg. and over.

Table 8. Inlury frequency among drivers related to engine
mounting/drive and car weight.

In jury frequency among dr ivers

Car  we igh t  i  F ron t  eng ine  1  Fronr  eng ine

I  mount ing /  |  mount ing /
Fea. engine

mounltng/

GEr OfrvE_rear drive__l tront drive-
- 8 4 9  t 3 . 5 %  t 2 . 6 % 4.8 %

3.3  %
2 . 4  %

8 5 0 - 1 0 4 9  )  2 5 %  |  2 . 2 %
1 0 5 0 - 1 4 4 9  |  1 . 7  y "  |  | , 8  %
1 4 5 0 -  |  1 . 4 %  |  -

-Is the degree of severity higher in old cars than in
new ones?

-Does the distribution of injuries on different body
areas differ for small and large cars?

-What effect has the safety belt on car safety?

The cars involved in accidents in this study have been
divided into different groups concerning their production
start. In group I production start earlier than 1972 is
considered old, production $tar-t later or equal to 1972 is
a new one. In group 2 an old car has a production start
before 1967 and a new one equal or later than 1967. A
heavy car is determined by 1,100 kg or more and a light
one by less than 1,100 kg.

Big, new cars have the lowest injury risk for all severity
grades(> l, l00kg,productionstart > l972and > 1967
respectively). Small, old cars have the highest injury risk
for all severity grades (< I,lm kg, production start <
1972 and < 1967 respectively). The injury risk for small,
new cars almost reaches the safety level of big, old cars
(Figures 5-6 and Tables 9-10).

Influence of Seat Belts
Table I I shows the belt usage rate among the different

type$ of injured car occupants in the present study. All
cases where the belt usage is uncertain are in the unknown

r..1

;:1
!f

, " i
, i1

i
il''
*r,

!

ri

I n i u r y  t r e q u e n c y  a m o n g  c l r r v e r s

Productron I  Front engine I  f  rant enr j ine I  Flear engine

s tar t  mount ing /  |  mount rnq /  |  mount rng /
r e a r  d r i v e  I  t r o n t  d t i v e  l  r e a r  d f l v e

I 960- I 966 3 0 %  I  2 . 8 q "  |  3 . s " : ,
f 9 6 7 - 1 9 7 r  I  Z . z \ ,  I  r . 9 %  |  2 . 0 , r
1 9 7 2 - .  |  2 3 %  |  r 7 , +  I  -

Production
starl

I  d iurV t .equency among d.rverE

F r o n t  e n q i n e  F r o n t  e n g i n e  i  F l e a r  e n g i n E

r s6o-r goo
1 9 6 7 - 1 9 7 1
197 2-

Smal  I  car
N = 28.392

Big car
N =  51 ,604

0.5796

0 . 1 9 %

0.57%

g s a g y 6 l  0 . l J % Genera l  0 .1  4  7o
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E S.u t t  o ld  car  {  1 ,100 k9 .  p roduc t ion  s ta r t  <  lg72

E S. . , ,  newcar  <  l . l0Okg.produc t ions tar rF  1972

il Big old car F l, lO0 kg. producrion start { lg72

ffi Bio n"* "r, > l. l0O kg. producrion start > lg72

{t+*.u *.*
o*os

M i n o r  i n j u r y  [ 4 o d c r i h  i n i r i r v

oFoogo

Figure 5. Injury frequency among drivers in 6/", broken down
by production start, car size, and degree of se-
verity, production stad < 1972 and > 197P.

Figure 6. Injury frequency among drivers in o/o, broken down
by production start, car size, and dgree of severity,
production strt < 1967 and > 1967.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 9. Risk figures for cars with production start < 1g?z
and > 1972.

group. The belt usage rate is judged from police reports,
hospital records, questionnaires, and telephone calls. The
belt usage rate for front seat occupants in this study is
80%.

Seat Belt Effect
Comparison between Belted and Unbelted Drivers.

Among the injured,zkilled belted drivers 5B.ZVo had a very
slight injury compared to 44.4Vo for injured,/killed un-
belted drivers. Severe injuries occur twice as often among
unbelted drivers and these are killed three times more
often than those belted. Injury severity increases with
increased speed limits on the site of the accidents. Thus
almost l/3 of the injured/killed unbelted drivers got $e-
rious injuries or were killed when the speed limit exceeded
50 km,/h on the site of the accident. Only l%o were killed
and S.l%o seriously injured among the belted drivers when
the speed limit was less or equal to 50 km/h.

Comparison between Belted and Unbelted Front Seat
Passengers. The difference in injury severity between
belted and unbelted front seat passengers is smaller com-
pared to belted and unbelted drivers. No belted front seat
pa$senger was killed when the speed limit was 50 km/h
or less. Among the belted front seat passengers 5O.5Vo
had slight injuries compared to Sl.ZVo for rhose unbelted.
40.3qo of the belted front seat passeflgers had moderate
to severe injuries compared to 4S.6Vo for those unbelted.

Distribution of Personal Injuries for Dffirent Body Re-
gions and Injury Severity due to Seat Belt Effect. Another
way to study the seat belt effect is to compare the dis-

Table 10. Risk figures for cars with production start < 1967
and > 1967.

Big  new cars

B ig  o l rJ  cars

Smal l  new cars

Smal l  o ld  cars

Mino r
in jury

100

1 3 5

1 3 r
185

Moderate
inju ry

100

137

1 1 9

237

Severe I  K i l led
in jury j
100 ' t00

200  112

l B 0  1 2 5

240 275

Minor
in ju ry

100

121

121

r 8 r

Moderate
inju ry__

1 0 0

r 3 1
121

223

Severe
in ju ry

K i l led

100

1 8 0

220
380

Big new cars

Big old cars

Small  new cars

Small  old cars

1 0 0

1 0 5

1 2 6

178

I  S-a t t  o ld  car  <  l . lO0 kg .  p roduc t ion  s tEr t  4  1967

E Smat t  newcEr  . r .  I .100  kg .  p roduc t ion  s ta r t  ; :  l967

il giq olO car ." 1,100 k9. productidn start {, 1967

ffi B'n n"* "., :+ I , I 00 kg, productidn start ;1 I 967

t t lq

$+

y  .  q .  n j r . V  M o r l e ' r r e  r n j u . y  S e v p ' p  r n i u r v  K i t t e ( l
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Table 11. Belt usage emong ddvers and passengers.

Survivorg

Fatalities

Driver
Front seat
oeEsenoer

Flear Seat
Dessenoer

Belted
Unbelted
Belt usaoe unknown

8 1 2
169
535

423
123
203

1 7
243
49

Belted
Unbelted
Belt usaqe unknown

27
20
45

1 4
4

1 2

1
1 0
2

< 14 years old 2 33 1 3 1
1 , 6 1 0 8 1 2 453

tribution ofinjuries due to the seat belt use. Figurer 7-8
show the injury severity for different body regions. The
ISS has been divided into 4 groups:

Slight injuries (survivors) l-3
Moderate injuries (survivors) 4'10
Severe injuries (survivors) ll'
Fatal injuries

The body is divided into 6 regions: head and neck
injuries, facial injuries, injuries to the extremities or to
the pelvic girdle, chest injuries, abdominal injuries or
pelvic contents, general injuries, e.g., burns'

All injuries have been classified according to the AIS-
system where an AIS I is a very slight injury and AIS 6
is a fatal injury. To get a picture of the severity of all
injuries to an injured person the ISS (Injury Severity
Score) can be used. ISS is the sum of the squares of the
three highest AIS on different body regions' Thus it is
possible to judge to what extent an injury to a certain
body region contributes to the ISS. In the figures the
contribution in percent for each injury can be calculated'

Figure 7a. Injuries distributed according to severity (lSS) and
body region for belted drivers.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

For example, if an injured person has got the following
injuries head AIS 3, arm AIS 2, stomach AIS 2' the ISS
will be 17. Ifthe person survives, he belongs to the group
of severely injured. The head has AIS 3 and its contri-
bution to the ISS is 9. 9 out of l7 is 53Vo. The corre-
sponding figures for arm will be 4 out of 17 which is
2357o and the same for the stomach. If a person has got

only 1 injury, it will contribute 100% to the ISS sum, In
Figures 7-8 can be seen that the redistribution of injury
for different body regions and injury severity due to seat
belt use is mainly concentrated to a decrease of head
injuries for serious and fatal inluries, while facial injuries
increase in severity more for belted than unbelted drivers.

Belt Usage in the Rear Sest Because of rising fuel prices
and propaganda for ride-sharing, we can expect the num-
ber of occupant$ per car to increase. How safe are you

then in the rear seat? A comparison of the degrees of
severity for all injuries between unbelted front seat and
rear seat passengers shows that the latter have a higher
share of severe injuries (see Table 12)'

Norin, Tingvall et al. 1980 showed that the injury fre'
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Figure 7b. Injuries distributed according to severity (lSS) and
body region for unbelted drivers.



Table 12. Percentege distribution of injuries among unbelted
drivers and front seat passengers compared to
unbelted rear seat passengers.

, .  , i ,_ \

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

pos  j  t i o r l  Deg ree  o f  sevo f i  t . y  i n  t ;  f o r
d i f f e ren t  ISS  i n te r va l  s

1 - 3  4 - 1 0  1 1  -

Unbe l t ed  d r i ve r s  49  " "  29  % 22  %

Urb t l t ed  f r on t  sea t  pass .  54  ; r ,  35  i i  I I  ? ,

UnbE l t ed  rea r  sea t  pass .  49  t "  33  t ;  l 8  %

quency as well as the injury severity are similar for all
occupants' positions if unbelted for individuals over 15
years of age. This was also found by Andersson. These
studies were made on Volvo and Saab cars respectively
involved in accidents over a certain repair cost limit. In
the present study it can be shown that the injury severity
is similar for the 3 groups of unbelted occupants.

Experimental as well as single case studies have shown
that rear seat pas$engers become an increased risk for
front seat occupants when rear seat passengers move for-
ward against front seat occupants in an accident. This
risk primarily occurs when the collision direction is fron-
tal or almost frontal.

In the present study this effect called the "nrcksack

effect", is defined as when an injured rear seat passenger
in a collision direction l0-2 (in a clock diagram) sitting
at the same side of the car as the front seat occupant
affects the injury risk of the front seat occupant. Four
different situations have been studied. For one of them
the injury frequency should be affected according to the
deflrnition of Table 13.

In the three groups according to the defrnitions '.not

affected by rear seat passengers" the hypothesis of dif-
ferent proportions of injured front seat occupants can be
rejected.

y2 : 1.08 < X2 (2) 0.05 : 5.99

The difference between the propoftion affected and
unaffected groups is statistically significant (t < 4.77
t 0.05 : 1.96). The conclusion is that apart from the fact
that both the injury frequency and injury severity are
similar for front and rear seat occupants, there is, ac-
cording to the definition of the rucksack effect, a higher
risk for injury for a front seat occupant when an unbelted
rear seat passenger is sitting behind in a frontal collision.
The average number of injuries and the injury panorama
are similar.

Figure 8a. Injuries distributed according to severity (tSS) and
body region for belted front seat passengers.

Figure 8b. Injuries di$tributed according to severity (lSS) and
body region for unbelted front seat passengers.

DISCUSSION
This paper has shown some of the possibilities to study

traffic accidents using an insurance material. In the in-
surance records there are a lot of basic data that can be
used. In this study all available data about cars have been
completed by using car weight, production start, location

Tabl€ 13. Proportlon of injured front seat occupants for different combinations of seating position and collision directions.

Front seat
occuoent

Occupants combination
vs. rear seat Occupants

Collision direction
frontat (10-2)

Collision direction
save frontal in-
cludins roll-over

Diagonalside 32/88 : 3B.4Yo 24/80 :30.00/0
Same side 75/132: 56.80lo 48/150 : 32.oo/o
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of the engine and type of driving. In cart where persons
that have sustained injury deeper investigation has been
made; hospital records, police reports, and questionnaires
have completed the information about car belt use and
personal injury.

The rising number of small cars and their ability to
adequately protect their occupants are continuing con-
cerns of vehicle and highway safety experts. The physics
of smaller cars prevent them from offering as much car
protection in every situation as larger cars. This study
shows that small cars have a higher injury frequency than
big cars but the difference decreases when a small, new
car is compared to a big, old one. As to year model and
production staft it is evident that the latter has more
influence on injury frequency. Production start means a
fundamental change of the construction of the car and
many changes are intended to increase the safety level.
Different year models with the same production start have
only minor changes. These changes have less influence
ofl car safety than the fundamental ones for different
production starts.

It has also been shown that the seat belt diminishes
the injury severity both for the driver and the front seat
passenger. The seat belt makes a redistribution of injuries
for different body regions and this redistribution is mainly
concentrated to a decrease in head injuries, serious and
fatal ones. Head injuries are the main killer for all types
of traffic accidents and the importance of seat belts is
obvious. Few rear seat passengers were belted and an
unbelted rear seat passenger had the same injury severity
as an unbelted front seat occupant. Furthermore, it is
shown that a rear seat passenger who is not belted is a
considerable risk for front seat occupants in case of an
accident.

CONCLUSIONS

It is hoped that this paper has shown clearly that an
insurance matedal has an enoffnous potential for amass-
ing information about trafftc accidents, especially when

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

vehicle construstion is linked to medical data. It is im-
portant to study the effect of changes in traffic environ-
ment in order to improve positive trends and to stop
negative ones. Trends shown in this study are:

L Small cars have a higher injury frequency than big
cars,

2. Small cars have a higher injury severity compared
to big cars.

3. Drivers in small cars have more injuries in all body
areas except for the face. Face injuries are often
caused by the steering wheel. An improvement of
the steering wheel construction is desirable.

4. The difference in injury severity and injury fre'
quency is levelled out for new cars. The efforts to
make the interior of the car safer have been suc-
cessful.

5. Unbelted rear seat occupants have the same injury
severity as unbelted front seat occupaflts.

6. Unbelted rear seat occupants are a considerable risk
for front seat occupants.
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

Pedestrian Injury Accidents

Report by a working group of
THE EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTAL
VEHICLE COMMITTEE

ABSTHACT

The European Experimental Vehicle Committee set up
a working group to examine how car design could take
into consideration pedestrian accidents in European coun-
tries. This report, prepared by the group, deals with pe-
destrian accidents statistics and description, injury
mechanisms and human tolerances, improvement of ve-
hicle design, test and assessment methods, It states some
priorities for action and recommends a number of topics
for further research.

FOREWORD

Reducing pedestrian accidents is a very important task
to improve traffrc safety. One of the most important coun-
termeasures is to reduce the actual driven speed of cars,
specially in built up areas, since only few fatal accidents
occur below 30 km/h and many accidents above j0
Km/h are fatal. This report is not concerned with this
matter, but discusses-according to the general task of
the EEvc-appropriate means applied on vehicles to
lower the severity of pedestrian injuries.

INTRODUCTION

Conscious that accidents in which pedestrians are
struck by cars constitute one of the major problems to
be taken into consideration in designing safer vehicles,
the EEVC in 1980 set up a Working Group on pedestrians
injury accidents, giving to it the following terms of ref-
erences.

To review the available nccident data concerning in-
juries to pedestrians of different ages involved in road
accidents in Europe and make recommendations includ-
ing priorities for action, for reducing the numbers and"
severity of such injuries. The group will start its work
after the October 1980 meeting of the ESV-Conference
and will reporr to the EEVC by October 1981.

The Report prepared by the Group, in order to meet
this requirement, is broken down into the following partsr

r Summary
r Priority for action
. Recommendations for future research
r Chapter l: Pedestrian accident statistic$ in relation

to the overall accident situation.
Description of pedestrian accidents.

. Chapter 3:

r Chapter 4:

. Chapter 5:

Current knowledge irt injury mechanisms
and human tolerances.
Increasing pedestrian safety by improve-
ment of vehicle design.
Test and assessment methods.

SUMMARY

lmportance of the Problem
In the countries studied, pedestrian fatalities ranged

between 13 and 33% of the entire number of people killed
in traffrc accidents, children of less than l0 years and
adults of more than 60 years being particularly involved.
The data also show that injured pedestrians represent an
importaflt percentage of all traffrc accident casualties. The
uncertainties concerning data acquisition and the dispar-
ities of definitions between countries makes it more dif-
ficult however, to determine a quantitative valuation for
this aspect, despite the serious consequences ofpermanent
disability and the cost of recovery from injury.

The difficulties that exist in obtaining accurate and
compatible accident data, which depends upon the co-
operation of many different organisations in each country
(police, hospitals, etc.) are fully realised; nevertheless the
group considers that further attention should be paid to
this problem in order to provide data that are more useful.

Description of the Accidents
The study of the $tatistics of different European coun-

tries shows that the pedestrians killed or injured in ac-
cidents are especially either children or old people.
Figures 1.1. to 1.4. show that age groups 5 to 15 years
and more than 60 years are clearly over-represented (the
first group especially under "injured", the last one under"killed").

The vehicle hitting the pedestrian is a passenger car in
the large majority of the cases (at least 80%).

There is no accurate and reliable information available
on the distribution of the vehiole speed at the moment of
impact because a simple and precise method of deter-
mining this quantity does not exist for real world pedes-
trian accidents. Some values are published however and
it seems that the 50th percentile of the speed of impact
of the vehicles involved in the peclestrian accidents is
included in the range 16/36km/hand the 90th percentile
in the range of 44/58 km,/h.

As for other types of accidents, the speed of the vehicle
is a major factor that influences the severity of the re-
sulting injury and measures which tend to reduce this
speed are always helpful in terms of pedestrian safety.

Pedestrian body areas, most frequently injured are head
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Figure 1.1. Number of killed (B) and iniured (A) pedestrians
per 100.000 people of the different age groups.
Federal Republic of Germany 1S79 [9]..
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Figure 1.3. Number of kil led (B) and injured (A) pedestrians
per 100.000 people of the different age groups.
Great Britain 1978 16/71..
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Figure 1.2. Number ot killed (B) and iniured (A) pedestrians
per 100,000 people of the dillerent ege groups'
The Netherlands 1979 [4]..
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Figure 't.+. Number ot killed (B) and seriously iniured (A)
pedestrians per 100.000 people of the different

. age groups. France 1978 [8]-.
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and lower limbs, followed by the arms, the thorax and
the pelvis. If we consider only the severe injuries, the
order of the three areas is different but the head and the
lower limbs stay more frequently involved.

The cause of injuries (vehicle or ground) is difficult to
determine in real world accidents because the same area
of the body can successively strike both the vehicle and
the ground; also an impact with the ground generally
leaves no trace. The data suggest however that above a
value of impact speed (possibly between 20 and 30
km/h) the vehicle is the leading cause of injury.

Injuries caused by the vehicle are especially attributable
to the bumper or bonnet leading edge striking the lower
body regions, while injuries to the head result from im-
pacts to the bonnet or the windscreen area.

The shape of the front of the car has an influence on
the pedestrian kinematics, not only on its trajectory but
also on the velocity of each body segment. The kinematics
of a pedestrian is a major factor in determining the oc-
currence ofcontacts between the different body segments
of a pedestrian and areas of a vehicle, or the ground and
also the impact velocity of these contacts.

The shape of the front of the vehicle is therefore im-
portant because it can influence the location, occurrence
and severity of impacts to different body segments against
a vehicle and the ground.

Tolerance Limits and Estimation Criteria
The choice of criteria to allow an estimation of the

pedestrian protection performance of a vehicle, will be
dependent on the type of simulation chosen. For a com-
plete assessment the criteria should consider the head,
the thorax, the pelvis and the lower limbs.

Heud criterion. The current standard for assessing head
impact severity is HIC with a tolerance limit of 1000.
The Group considers however that a more complete un-
derstanding of injury and tolerance levels of the head is
necessary.

Thoracic criterion. A criterion of deflection seems the
most pertinent and the value of SOVI deflection would be
acceptable.

Pelvis criterion. A value of a limited strength seems
more realistic than a value of acceleration. It is anticipated
that current research will determine a suitable value in
the near future.

Tolerance for the lower limbs is related to the bending
moment at any section of the limb, but the location of
the maximum bending moment is difficult to predict and
its position may change for different shapes of car front.
Measurement of this quantity is therefore diffrcult and a
possible solution is to equip dummies with frangible lower
limbs which fail at a chosen level, that corresponds to
the tolerance.

Reduction of the Severity of Accidents by lm-
provement of the Conception of the Vehicle

The analysis of accidents and of injury mechanisms
shows the importance of the kinematics of a pedestrian
during an accident. Compared with car occupants whose
position at the moment of an accident is roughly always
the same, the pedestrian can be hit by different elements
of the car and in varied configurations; the position in
which he falls to the ground is also variable. This com-
plexity is worsened by the variety of the victim'$ stature,
particularly with respect to the considerable proportion
of children involved.

The characteristics of car design must therefore be con-
sidered under two requirements:

-their influence on the general kinematics of an im-
pacted pedestrian which mainly depends on their
geometric definition (shape of the front end of the
car). The kinematic response directly controls the
impact speed of the head, for example against the
bonnet, the windscreen or its frame;

-their behaviour in the direct impact against areas of
the body, which is related to their stiffness and their
capacity of energy absorption.

Some improvements of the design of the vehicles can
bring safety benefits in two ways:

-by localised improvements in the behaviour under
impact of the most aggressive components;

-a more general and widespread improvement may
result from controlling the kinematics, in particular
by limiting the impact speed of the head and the
rotational speed of the body.

The published data concerning the relationship between
a vehicle's configuration and the kinematics of an im-
pacted pedestrian do not allow precise conclusions to be
drawn. A more uniform definition of characteristic vehicle
shapes and dimensions would be a starting point from
which to make progress in this field.

Crash Simulation
There are three main ways of pedestrian accident sim-

ulation:

-the full-scale tests in which a vehicle hits a dummy
(or possibly a cadaver);

-the rig tests in which an impactor simulating a seg-
ment of human body hits a chosen area of a vehicle;

-the mathematical modelling of a vehicle hitting a
pedestrian.

Full-scale tests use dummies to represent a pedestrian
and to assess the interaction between the vehicle and the
pedestrian. The tests are complicated, have poor repeat-
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ability and their high cost makes an extensive series of
tests very expensive.

The value and scope of this form of test is to a large
extent restricted by the limitations of the design of existing
pedestrian dummies (realism, reproducibility, faithful-
ness). Work in progress on dummies for side impact work
should assist in the design of pedestrian dummies that
have a more realistic performance.

Rig test$ cannot give a global view of the safety po-
tential of a vehicle for a pedestrian and in particular give
no evaluation of the kinematics: moreover. the values of
criteria to be taken into consideration have to be deter-
mined empirically from full-scale tests. However, the re-
sults of these tests depend on the behaviour of the
dummies which will, therefore, also influence the rig test
criteria. In the case of a regulation, rig tests could have
the advantage of being simple, reproducible and could
classify the capabilities of energy absorption of several
components of the vehicles.

Mathematical models are very interesting tools because
they have a perfect repeatability and they therefore enable
an assessment of the influence of even minor modifications
to a vehicle. They are cheap in use and can even be used
before the vehicle is actually produced. However, they
can give good results only if they are correctly validated.
Since the validation is principally based on the results of
full-scale tests, mathematical models suffer from the pre-
viously discussed limitations of existing dummies and fur-
ther development and validation will be necessary,
particularly in order to reproduce improved test methods.

No single rnethod, from amongst the three proposed
above can give an overall evaluation of the safety offered
by a vehicle in its interaction with pedestrians, but all
three methods can be looked upon as being complemen-
tary.

-Because of their low cost, component tests make it
possible to verify a larger number of situations than
the full-scale tests.

-The mathematical model makes it possible to per-
form full-scale tests in what arc, a priori, the most
critical configurations for pedestrian protection: in-
versely, the full-scale test i$ necessary to validate the
kinematics established by the mathematical model.

-The mathematical model provides impact speeds to
be taken into consideration in component testing:
inversely, certain parameters of the model (charac-
teristics of rigidity) must be measured by means of
component testing.

PRIOFIITIES FOR ACTION
The Working Group has examined the possibilities of

pointing out avenues for immediate action that would
lead to improvements for vehicles in terms of pedestrian
safety.

The Group has run up against the diffrculty of the
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complexity of this problem particularly with regard to
the very different size of victims (children, elderly people)
and that of very different injury types (of which the most
frequent are those to the lower extremities and to the
head).

Thus, the only improvements to the car that the Group
can at this momettt encourage, concern the following:

l) the use of energy-absorbing materials in the front
structures of cars;

2) the elimination or masking/concealing of car fea-
tures that are aggressive by their rigidity or their
shape (windscreen frame and scuttle, A-pillars. . .).

Even though it is not possible on the basis of these
general recommendations to propose defrnitive rules for
vehicle construction, vehicle manufacturers should be en-
couraged to take account of the above general recom-
mendations for development when making improvements
to their vehicles.

In parallel, the more in-depth research indicated in the
following recommendations, which is necessary before
establishing a regulatory test procedure concerning pe-
destrian safety, should be undertaken.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOH FUTURE
RESEARCH

L More notice should be given to pedestrian accidents,
especially to;

-accident registration systems;
-standardisation of definitions and registration to

give data that are more useful and also directly
comparable internationally,

2. The safety benefrts to be expected from improvements
in vehicle design seem to be most important for the
speed range up to 40 km,/h, and research should be
focused on that speed range.

3. More attention should be paid to long-term conse-
quences of injuries; this is considered a deficiency of
existing injury-scaling systems (like AIS). In pedes-
trian casualties even "minor" (e.g., ligament) injuriee
seem to be important under this respect.

4. Further research is needed into injury producing mech-
anisms (e.g., the influence of translational and rota-
tional accelerations on the brain) in order to develop
more pertinent protection criteria for head injuries.

5. The present knowledge on lower limb tolerance levels
is not satisfactory and a more precise range of values
should be determined for this tolerance. The influence
of mss, height and ge on the tolerance limits should
be determined.

6. Further research is needed on the influence of vehicle
characteristics (shape, stiffness of impacted parts. .)
on the victim's kinematics and the resulting injury
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pattern$ and severity. A uniform definitiou of char-
acteristic vehicle shapes and dimension parameters
must be developed.

7. The dummies presently available are not satisfactory
for reproducing pedestrian kinematics and further re-
search is needed to obtain dummies that give a more
realistic representation of pedestrians.

8. When using human substitutes for pedestrian protec-
tion research and tests, examples should be chosen
that represent the age, height, . . ofpedestrians most
frequently involved in accidents. These differ from the
50th percentile male commonly used in vehicle oc-
cupant and pedestrian tests.

9. Available mathematical models should be further val-
idated.

CHAPTER 1.
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT STATISTICS IN
RELATION TO THE OVERALL ACCIDENT
SITUATION

SUMMARY

Tables are given of numbers of killed, seriously and
slightly injured pedestrians and other road users for the
countries participating in this Working Group* for the
years 1975 to 1979, (statistics for 1980 are generally not
yet available). Some information is also given for ltaly.
Finally an age distribution for killed and injured pedes-
trians is included for the year 1979.

Differences in the deflrnitions of some of the terms used
by the various sources of statistical information are dis,
cussed.

Sources and Definitions

Sources

Statistical material for this chapter comes from the
offrcial national statistical authorities, i.e., for:

-Federal Republic of Germany "Statistisches Bun-
desamt"

-France; "Statistiques Nationales"
-The Netherlands: '*Centraal Bureau voor de Statis-

tiek"
-Sweden:'*Official Statistics of Sweden" and "Swedish

Road Office"
-United Kingdom: "National Road Accident Statis-

tics"
-Italy: "Ministero dei Trasporti".

'Fdderal Eepublic ot G6many, Th6 N6thdrlend$, $wed6n, rh6 United Kingdoffi end
France.

Definitions

Part of the differences between the numbers who were
killed or injured in the different ccuntries can be ascribed
to differences in definitions, and some of these are there-
fore given:

The definition of traffic accidents [2]:
Accidents included are those:

(a) which occurred or originatcd on a highway or street
open to public traffrc,

(b) which resulted in one or more persons being killed
or injured, and

(c) in which at least one moving vehicle was involved.

These accidents therefore include collisions between
vehicles, between vehicles and pedestrians, and between
vehicles and animals or fixed obstacles.

Single vehicle accidents, in which one vehicle (and no
other road user) was involved, are excluded.

Multi-vehicle collisions are counted as only one acci-
dent, provided that the successive collisions happen at
very short intervals.

The definitions of a pedestrian differ in some countries.
For instance in the United Kingdom [3] and The Neth-
erlands [4] it includes persons riding toy cycles on the
footpath, persons pushing for instance bicycles, but in
Germany these groups are not included [5].

Definitions of "traffic accident death" are generally the
same for most of these countries; they concern victims
who die within 30 days of a traffrc accident, with the
exception ofFrance and ltaly where a period respectively
of 6 and 7 days is used. Comparable figures can be cal-
culated, for which a factor of 1,09 for France and 1,07
for Italy for all road users is used [l]. Care must be taken
when using this factor for a specific group ofroad users,
for instance pedestrians.

Greater differences exist in the definitions of seriously
and slightly injured. ln Germany and The Netherlands
the criterion is whether the victim has been hospitalized
(in-patient) or not and in France whether the duration of
the hospitalisation is more or less than 5 days. In the
United Kingdom and Sweden no precise definition exists
for all casesr A casualty detained in hospital as an in-
patient should always be classified as serious. Examples
of (other) serious injuries are: fracture, internal injury,
severe cuts, crushing, concussion, severe shock requiring
hospital treatment, injuries to casualties who die more
than 30 days after an accident.

Slight injuryr any non-fatal injury not classified as se-
rious.

Examples are: sprains, bruises, minor cuts, slight shock.
There are however some other factors which cause a

part of the differences in the numbers presented by the
countries.

-Criteria for hoepitalisation differ from country to
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country, and everr lrctween hospitals within coun-
tries.

-National statistical authorities get their information
from police reports. Presence of policemen therefore
is a condition for admission into the databank, this
presence being strongly influenced by the seriousness
of the accident.

Less serious accidents are often not reported to or by
the police: this is more common in some countries than
in others. It is safer to compare the relative proportion
of injured pedestrians because the above-mentioned dif-
ferences between countries may apply a great extent to
both p€destrians and other casualties.

Reporting of traffrc fatalities will be about lfi) percent,
so comparisons based on the number of deaths will be
far more reliable than those based on the number injured"

Numbers
Although it seems to be difficult to compare the num-

bers of the injured road users for the different countries,
it follows from the numbers of the fatalities that the
pedestrian accident situation is an important one
(Table 1.l.).

The proportional share of killed pedestrians shows re-
markable differences from l3,3%o in the Netherlands to
33,37o in the United Kingdom in 1979. For the other
countries the figures arel

Germany 23,9%
Sweden 22,77o
France l7.l%
Italy 2l,5To

This may be partially explained by a difrerence in the
modal split. For instance in The Netherlands the bicycle
is very popular and as a result of this high exposure, many
bicyclists are injured and killed in accidents (in 1979 more
bicyclists than pedestrians were killed: 19,9% against
l3,3Vo). The number of seriously and slightly injured
casualties, show the same tendencies (Tables 1.2., 1.3.):
ll,9Vo in The Netherlands against 22,8Vo in the United
Kingdom for seriously injured pedestrians; for slightly
injured the figures arc 8,5Va against 18,1% (all frgures
for 1979).

The less serious the injuries, the lower is the relative
pedestrian share. A possible explanation: pedestrian ac-
cidents generally lead to more life-threatening injuries
than other accidents. Another reason may be that with
pedestrian accidents generally there will be less damage
to the car (etc.) involved, which may result in less in-
volvement of-and reporting by-the police, especially in
cases of less serious injury.

Different tendencies during the years 1975 to 1979 can
be recognised in the countrie$:

-France and United Kingdom: The total traffrc death-
toll varies from 1975 to 1979 whereas the pedestrian
share falls off.

-Germany and The Netherlands: The total number
varies from 1975 to 1978 and decreases in 1979.
Furthermore the proportional share for pedestrians
goes down.

-Sweden: The total number killed in trafftc decreases
from 1975 to 1978 and decreases sharply in 1979,
while the percentage for pedestrians rises in that last
year.

-Italy: The total number killed in traffrc accidents
decreases from 1975 to 1978, but rises in 1979, con-
trary to the other countries. The pedestrian share
decreases in all these vears.

Distribution of Pedestrian Casualties by Age
To know something more about the pedestrians that

are killed or injured in road accidents, a distribution of
casualties by age is made.

Age is one of the pedestrian parameters, which is easy
to get, and is related (to some extent) to height and
resistance against injury.

The distributions were not available on the same basc
for all the countries. Therefore a subdivision is made into
a number of common classes:

Less than 15 years, 15 to 64 years and more than 5,4
years (Table 1.4.). The percentage of the fatalities in the
0.14 year group ranges from 9,OVo in Sweden to 22,4Vo
in The Netherlands. The age group 15-64 year$, from
35,4Vo in Germany and The Netherlands, ta 48,8Vo in
France. And the elderly adults from 35,4Vo in France to
55,6Vo in Sweden. For the injured the age distribution
ganerally shows an opposite tendency. lVith the excep-
tions of Sweden and ltaly: the percentage of the injured
in the age group 0-14 years is much higher than for elderly
adults.

An indication of the risk that pedertrians from specific
age groups have of being killed or injured in traffrc ac-
cidents, may be obtained by relating the numbers killed
or injured to the corresponding population in each age
group.

Several other exposure measures such as miles trav-
elled, or time in traffrc are used in calculating risk factors.
Discussion about the most suitable criteria is still going
on,

Details of age distribution were available for France,
Germany, The Netherlands and the United Kingdom
(Table 1.5-1.8.;  Figs. l . l . -1.4.) .

The number of casualties differ between the four coun-
tries, but there is a similar trend between them:

The elderly are over-represented in the death-toll, whilc
the contrary is true for the injured.
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Tabfe 1.5. Detailed data from West Germany 1979 [5/91.

1.6. Number of killed and injured Pedestrians; number of killed and injured pedestrians per 100,000 people of the
different age groups in 1979 in The Nethertands [4].
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s26

1 385
1 838
1 604
1 678

2774
2275
2177
3986
4755
4031
3840

89.3
78.2
61.3
49.3
5 1 . 4
54.1
65.7

3,106,566
2,914,553
3,551,247
8,079,S67
9,335,784
7,453,323
5,845,819

_b
(|)
s
UJ

>65 ts73 808 1481 15.6 4932 s500 10432 r09.8 s,4gs,53S

Without
information 3 s 139 50 189

E 61,358,833

Aqe [vears] Killed Iniured
People in this age

qrouD
Killed per
100.000

Injured per
100.000

0 - 4 1 7 430 882,1 15 1.93 48,7
5 - 9 32 1 .391 1.079.301 2,96 128.9

10-14 1 0 677 1,222,704 0,82 55,4
1 5 - 1 9 1 9 452 1,247,665 1.52 36,2
20-24 1 0 286 1.191 ,238 0.84 24,0
25-29 5 208 1,146,856 0,44 1 8 . 1
30-34 6 1 S 1 1,187,724 0,51 16 .1
35-39 7 136 915,761 0,76 14,9
40-44 5 124 804,944 0.62 15,4
45-49 1 1 1 3 4 767.397 1 ,43 17,5
50-54 6 136 727,8't8 0,82 18 ,7
55-59 7 160 719 ,816 0,97 22.2
60-64 1 7 182 582.351 2,92 31,3
65-69 21 221 540,279 3,89 40,9
70-74 24 270 443,627 5,41 60,9

75+ 66 4 1 5 631 ,418 10 ,46 65,7
Total 263 5.439 14.091.014 1 ,87 38,6
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Table 1.7. Detailed pedestrian injury data for Great Brltain 1978 [6/il.

Age group
years

Fatallv iniured lniured
People
in age
group

(thousands)Male Female F

Per
100,000
persons Slightly Seriously T,

Per
100,000
persons

c
o
=
E
(J

0-4
5-S

10-14

69
138
78

44
7B
56

1 1 3
2 1 6
134

3.3
5.1
2.S

2880
9822
8282

1 003
3591
2868

3883
13413
1 1 1 5 0

1 13.9
315 .5
240,9

3409
4251
4628

o
=
E
{

h=
q)
E
IU

15-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-5S

69
93
85
75

133

55
45
29
48
s4

124
138
1 1 4
1?3
217

2,8
1 .8
1 .6
1 .9
3.2

51 99
4986
3246
2705
2900

1772
1 705
1 002
1 053
1 365

6S71
6691
4248
3758
4265

157.5
85.1
58.4
59.3
63.9

4424
7857
7271
6339
6671

60-69
70+

1 9 9
385

175
482

374
867

6.6
16.4

3305
3948

1 669
27BE

4974
6734

87.4
127.1

569?
5295

Without
lnformation 7 1683 98 1 781

I 2427 48956 1 8 S 1 2 67868 55837

Table 1.8. Detailed pedestrian injury data for France 1g7B[Bl.

Age group
years

Fatally injured Iniured
People
in age
groupMale Female

E
Per

100,000
persons Slightly Seriously

E
Per

100,000
persons

c
o

=
.E
(J

0-4
5-9

10-14

72
126
40

28
83
27

100
209
67

2.7
5.5
1 . 6

1663
51 80
2761

681
21 S1
1 134

2344
7371
3895

62,6
194,0
92,1

3.741.775
3.798.586
4.227.843

o
#
f

E
{

15-1S
20-24
25-34
35-44
45.54
55-64

65
44
86

1 1 8
164
152

44
1 8
34
26
62
77

1 0 9
62

120
144
226
229

2.6
1 . 5
1 . 5
2.4
3.5
4,9

1 902
1 683
2762
2140
2411
2047

790
606
963
928

1 260
1202

26S2
2289
3725
3068
3671
3249

63,1
54,3
45,4
50,8
56,7
69,8

4.269.154
4.?13.738
8.208.785
6.036,551
6.474.679
4.656.647

0)
1)
tu

> 6 5 424 428 852 1  1 . 1 4363 3373 7736 1 0 1 , 1 7.648.826

E 1291 827 2 1  1 8 26S1 2 13128 40040 53.276.588

The difference in resistance to injuries will be the cause
of that to a great extent; older people die more frequently
as a result of an accident than do children. who com-
paratively tend to come away with (slight) injuries only.

The wide age distribution of injured pedestrians with
peak levels for the age group 4 15 years, brings into
question the appropriate stature for a representative
dummy (or model). The use of 50th percentile height of
pedestrian accident victims has been reported as 1,60-1,65
m [6/26]*; the dumrnies in current use are 1,75 m high.
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CHAPTER 2.
DESCRIPTION OF PEDESTRIAN
ACCIDENTS

1

SUMMARY

The purpose of this chapter is to determine the types
ofpedestrian accident that occur most frequently, and to
identify the important features of car to pedestrian im-
pacts.

The rate of involvement of carc in pedestrian accidents
is first described and thi$ is followed by the distribution
of location of primary impacts on the car, after which a
listing is given of body parts most frequently andlor most
seriously injured. In a number of research projects (es-
pecially "in-depth, at the scene studies") an attempt has
been made to establish the sections of a car which caused
injury and a description of some published results is given
in 7.4. In 2,5 some cumulative distributions of impact
speeds, found in several publications, are described, while
in 2.6 the chapter ends with some information, as to
whether the car was braking or not before the accident.

Pedestrian Accidents and the Involvement of
Cars

Distributions of crash partners can most frequently be
found in in-depth studies.

In several of these studies the groups of pedestrians
forming the samples were of diflerent types. These dif-
ferences are not only due to the differences between coun-
tries, but also due to the fact that the groups under study
differ; for instance, in injury severity.
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In [22J for 87,6Vo of the accidents studied, the pedes-
trian was struck by a car. The sample in this project
consisted of pedestrians who were taken to a hospital.

In [15] the group is quoted in an insurance data base,
and cars were claimed to have been involved in 80% of
the cases. In [23] the group consisred of fatally injured
pedestrians: the proportion for cars was 64Vo, only those
cases were considered where one pedestrian collided with
one vehicle.

As a general rule, the private car is in most cases the
opponent for the pedestrian casualties.

Location of the Primary lmpact
The next distribution which is of interest is the position

of the pedestrian relative to the car, prior to impact.
Details available are almost all concerned with the dis-
tribution of location of the first impacr to the car (Figures
2.1. and 2.2.) with no correlarion of the orientation of
the pedestrian. Studies show that about1�s%o ofthe cases
a pedestrian is impacted by the car front (as mentioned
in chapter l; differences in injury severity, of the group
considered, may influence the resulting distributions).

In [18] a distribution of the location of primary contact
to the pedestrian is given. In almost all these cases (g2Zo)

Figure 2.1. Location of primary impact for cars in pedestrian
accidents [12].
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Figure 2.2. Location of primary impact for cars in pedestrian
accidents [24].

the pedestrian was hit from the side. [6] gives a compa-
rable figure: 917a.

Injury Distribution
Several pedestrian injury distributione in literature

show remarkable differences. These are to a larse extent
due to the followingr

-the groups of casualties under $tudy differ in injury
severity.

-some groups consist of all pedestrians killed or in-
jured, some consider only those killed or injured by
a conflict with a private car.

Others consist of casualties from a specific impact type,
e.g., car front/pedestrian side.

-The number of bodv areas differs for most of the
studies.

Due to all these differences, comparison of the various
studies is very diffrcult, although some tendencies can be
described:

The head and the legs are the most frequently injured
body areas, followed by arms, chest and pelvis [16] [22].

One sample [22] was formed by 2,000 pedestrians who
were injured in an accident and brought to a hospital,
while another [16] consisted of all pedestrians who were
brought to that group of hospitals that receives 95Vo of
all the traffrc casualty in-patients in The Netherlands.

Table 2.1. Percentage distribution of pedestrian's injured
body segment.

The number of injuries in both Btudie8 are 100%

The percentages from the two studies are shown in Table
2.1. In both studies 1007o represents the total number of
irrjuries.

In [10] only pedestrians are considered who were im-
pacted at the side by the front of a car. A division is made
based on the Overall Injury Severity Scale. Ifall severities
of injury are considered then the legs and the head are
the most frequently injured body areas, followed by the
arms, pelvis, chest and abdomen.

If only non-minor injuries are considered, the head

Figure 2.3. Patterns of injury by overall injury severity lor
568 pedestirns with minor injuries, 739 pedes-
trins with non-minor non-life-threatening injuries,
and 253 pede$trians with life-threatening or fatal
injuries.-Frontal contacts, all injuries counted
[10 ] .

[16] [22]

Head 44Y" 37o/o
Legs 31"/o 34o/o
Arms 10r/" 'l4o/o

Chest 67" 7o/o
Pelvis/Abdomen 9Vo 7"h
Back 17"
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$ Totol: 32|thitdrcn
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Figure 2.4- hiuries related to frequency and severity of children (up to the age of 15 years) (321 frontal car collisions) [15].

emerges as the body area most frequently injured, with
the legs as the second and the pelvis as the third most
frequently injured area,

A similar trend is shown in [15] where injuries are
related to frequently severity and three age groups.

Injury Severity can be scored by several rating systems
such as Abbreviated Injury Scale, Overall AIS, Injury

Severity Score, etc. The ranges ofthe scales used in these
systems go from no injury up to death, whilst the long
term consequences ofthe injuries (for instance, temporary
or permanent disability), are of little influence.

These factors are important with leg injuries, such as
knee ligament injuries []. This kind of injury might be
underreported.

of adults (432 frontal car coilisions) [1S].
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Figure2.5. Injuries related to frequency and severity
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Figure 2.6. Injuries related to frequency and severity of elderly adults (207 frontal car collisions) [15]

The Causes of Injuries

Ground contact versus contact with the car

The first interesting question is if the injury is caused
by contact with the vehicle or with the ground. Much is
written about this subject.

The main problem is that the body may hit both the
car and the ground, so that it is diffrcult to establish the
cause of speciflrc injuries.

Methods of doing this are described in [5] and [8] where
it is claimed that only careful in-depth at-the-scene study
can provide the kind of data that are necessary to deter-
mine the cause of injury. In these studies the number of
cases investigated are, however, very small.

The cause of surface wounds can usually be clearly
determined but brain injuries are more difficult to analyse,
because ofthe continuing discussion concerning the brain
injury mechanism; whether it is the result of translational
or rotational acceleration.

In most of the older studies, which are discussed in [2,
9,18,21], it is stated that the injuries occur as a result of
secondary impact with the ground. More recent studies,
discussed below, show a different result.

Lower limb injury:

With all the pedestrian/car front accidents there will
be a lower limb,/car contact. The more severe injuries to
the lower limbs are generally caused by contact with the
vehicle. The less serious injuries are caused by vehicle
and ground in equal proportion [6, l0].

Head injury:

Whether a head,/car impact occurs depends on several
parameters such as impact speed, size of pedestrian,/size
of car, and form of car. For impact speeds below 20
km,/h no head/car impact [5, 6] was found. In [2, 9, 14,
15, 18,20] it is stated that the more severe injuries to the
head are caused by the primary impact with the car.

Influence of rotational acceleration on brain injuries is
still under discussion. The impact on the ground might
have a greater effect on injury severity if rotational ac-
celeration is an important parameter.

Although it is difficult and not always possible to es-
tablish the precise cause ofan injury, careful at-the-scene
accident investigations seem to prove that the more severe
injuries to pedestrians are caused by impact with the car.

The results of some carlpedestrian accident simulations

[4, l8] are in good agreement with this.
In [10] the share in total injury severity ofground and

car impact, as a function of impact speed is as given in
Figure 2.7.

By increasing the impact speed the injuries caused by
the car become much more severe than those from ground
impact.

Flelation of impacted area on the car and pedestrian
InJury

Although the relationship between the section on a car
that causes injury and the body region that is injured is
dependent upon several parameters such as, pedestrian
height/dimensions of the car, form of the car, impact
speed (chapter 4); an overview ofthis relationship is given.

A number of studies only give distributions of parts of

650
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30 40 60

IMFACT SPEEO KM/H

Figure 2.7. Predominant injury severity by impact speed for
vehicle contact and ground contact iniuries [10].

the car which are damaged as a result of an impact with
a pedestrian. Other studies give information about the
relationship between impact areas and injury. Figure 2.8
shows the damage frequency of car body areas in frontal
impacts. The front is the part of the car most frequently
damaged, followed by bonnet and windshield. But even

Table 2.2. Incidence of injury to children (aged under 15 years) by body region and by factors causing injury [7].

Note: The lour values shown et eech combination of body region/causation, corrsspond to dillerent severities of iniury. The degre€s ol severity are AIS l, 2, 3
and 4-6 arranged thus (1 2 |

(3 4-6)

rlnluy was athibuted lo "run ov€r" in onty 2 caaea. Thees were both of s€,/erity Al$2,

Figure 2.8. Definition "V-form," "Pontoon-form", see Figure
e.10 .

Ov€rall damage trequency of car body areas in frontEl impact ("V" and ,,pon-
loon") [121.

though stiffer parts of the car may however not be dam-
aged in an accident they can be the cause ofsevere injuries.
Mere inspection of damage is not therefore enough.

Tables 2.2., 2.3 and 2.4. show from in-depth studies
the relationship between body parts injured, divided into
children, adults, and elderly adults, and the car body areas
which caused the injury.

Despite the small numfuers, it can be seen that the
bumper front of the car is responsible for the lower limb

o7o V lWedgel Form 
'Pontoon'Form 

yr

nor l  t . (

lV indshr? ld  f ,  n
l r d m !

w,ndsh'rU ?l_0 -

Bonn?t l,7t

r,ont 039

sidr 21 5

3.2
x?

22.2
1,6 6

83.5
=- 

I 9,7

Numbers of children in sample : 96

Cause Body
of iniurv Reqion Head

Back
neck
and

soine Chest Abdomen Felvis
Upper
limbs

Lower
limbs Total

Roof

Windscreen glass _r1 1 -

Windscreen frame
and scuttle

1 1 1 -

Air orille 1_ 1 : 1 : 3 -

Top surface of
bonnet or winos

1 8  1 3
3 2

1 1 ?_ 2 1  1 4
3 2

Bonnet front
edoe 1 : 2 ' l

1 -
1 1 3 - 9 3 1 8 5

' l -

Wing loading
edoe and liohts - 1 i : 1 1 2 4

1 -
4 - 7 5

3 1

Front bumoer
1 - 1 4  1 0

8 -
1 5
I

1 0

Flun over or
oround (*)

3 1  1 1
2 - 1 : 2 - 2 3 3 58 1 1 6  1 4

2 -

Other structures
or not known

8 2
1 1

1 - 1 - 7 2
1 -

1 3 3 0 4
2 2
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Cause
ol iniurv

Body
reoion Head

Back
Neck
and

Soine Chest Abdomen Pelvis
Upper
Limbs

Lower
Limbs Total

Roof

Windscreen glass 9 2 5 - 1 4 2

Windscreen frame
and scuttle

5 8
1 8

2 - 7 S
1 8

Air grille
1 1 1 1

Top surface of
bonnet or winos

2 2
- 2

1 - 1 - - 1 1 - 6 1 1 1  4
- z

Bonnet front
edge t_ 2 4

3 - t_ 1 1  4
3 -

1 5  I
6 -

Wing loading
edse and liohts t_ ; - -

4 4 5 4
1 -

Front bumper 1 8
1 5

1 0 1 8
1 5

1 0

Run over or
ground (*)

1 2 8
- 3

4 2 2 -
1 1

1 -
- 1

1 -
1 -

1 4 3
1 -

1 9  1
1 *

53 14
4 5

Other structures
or not known

8 4
- 3

3 3
- 4

2 2
2 4 ; ;

1 - 1 6  6
1 -

1 8 2
1 -

4 8  1 7
6 1 6

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES . .

Table 2-3' Incidence of injury to adult (egsd 15 to 59 years) by body region and by factors causing injury [4.

Numbers of adults aged 15-60 years in sample : 63

Not€: the four values shown al 6ech combination of body region/causation, correspond to different s€veritie8 ol injury. The degrees ol severity are AIS i, p, g
and 4-6 affanged thus (1 2 ,

(3 4_6)

'lniury wes attributed to "run over" in only 5 cases. The severity of these inlurios were I of AIS 1; 3 of AtS g and 1 ol AIS S.

Figure 2.9. Cumulative distributions of impact speeds in pedestrian/car accidents by several studies [19].
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Table 2.4. Incidence of iniury to adults (aged B0 years or over) by body region and by lactors causing iniury [7]'

Not6: the four values shown at eech combinetion of body region/causation, corr€spond to dillerent s€verities ol injury. The degrees of sev€rity are AIS 1, 2,3

end 4-6 errenged thus (1 2 |
(3 4-6)

injuries, while the "wing leading edge and lights" are
responsible for pelvis and lower limb injuries, except for
the children who also sustain chest and head injuries.

The "top surface of bonnet and wings" are the cause
of many of the head injuries to the children and also to
some of the elderly adults. The "air grille,/windscreen
frame and windscreen glass" are the cause of a great
number of the head injuries to adults. The windscreen
frame causes the more severe injuries.

lmpact Speed
one of the main problems in pedestrian accident in-

vestigation is the determination of the speed at impact.
Most of the investigations use a combination of witness
statements, and brake marks.

But the reliability of a witness is questionable and brake
marks are not always available. In Figure 2.9 a description
is given of some cumulative distributions of impact speeds.
It will be clear that the distribution depends on the se-
verity of the injuries which are considered.

The numbers in Figure 2.9 refer to the literature in
which the distribution is described.

5O% of all pedestrian accidents with casualties occur
in the speed range:

116 km/h [2]
116 km/h [3]

While 90% of these accidents occur in the speed range:

0-+a km/h [1]
G-58 km/h [31

Braking of the Car
While the car is braking not only the velocity of the

car is decreasing but also the bumper and bonnet height.
To be able to make $tatements about points of impact at
the pedestrian, one must know whether or not the car

was braking, and if so, to what extent.
According to l7l 55Va of the cars were braking or

skidding before the impact, 15.77o were braking or skid-
ding after the impact, while 13.8% were braking or skid-
ding but whether skidding commenced before or after the
impact could not be established. A more recent statement
from the same author [28]: 

"Braking at impact was con'
sidered to have occurred in 30Vo of all the cases."

Number of adults aged 60 years in sample : 52

Cause
of iniurV

Body
regior Head

Back
neck
and

soine Chest Abdomen Pelvis
UppEr
limbs

LowEr
limbs Total

Flool - 1
- 1

- 1
- 1

Windscreen glass - 4 - 4
1 -

Windscreen frame
and scuttle

- 3
3 7 _ ;

- 3 - 6
4 9

Air grille

Top surface of
bonnet or wingg

7 5
2 1

1 1' t 2 i i 9 1 0
3 3

Bonnet front
edqe 1 -

- 4
1 0 -

6 B
7 -

6
1 8

1 3

Wing loading
edqe and liqhts ; -

1 1
3 -

1 1
5 -

Front bumoer 1 3  1 5
25

1 3  1 5
25

ground
s 6
1 6 1_ '1 1 51  I

1 6

Other structures
or not known

1 1  3
- 5

- 3
4 5

1 2
4 1

- 1
1 - 1 -

7 4
1 -

1 3  5
2 -

32 18
1 3  1 1
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Figure 2.10. Definit ions of "V-form" and "Pontoon-form", 
used in Figure 2.9 [1S].

Table 2.5. Action of vehicle at impact by age for pedestrians struck by the front of cars and light goods vehicles [7t,

rrmiry Fnriltetcrr
d' hrpcr/fr€nt drGn l6d

angIe
rr - rdlut of tJE rul- 

fturt d6
\ . lEfqht of flctl\,G- 

ffi, dqr
d . drrtta hrrg,/f tc.tr-- tr frult dgG

rEdary Ffr|rEarr!

\r. trrylc of rr:lrdnur
\ ' -  urg teg
li - frurt tlrsth
li. Wrrt frrsth
h; - hrg rEt$t

d.ltLffrl FrrrEtcrr

fh . c.r lEfgrt
r{ ' htTEr t'r+
o{ - astc of brut
I; - totrt frurt l.q|gth' (rJElrdfrB rr:lrdtrrrl

ErErFth

T4!p o r 0lo

F{y1r 600<o<Elo

Action of Vehicle
Age group

0-1 4 1 5-59 60+ Atl
N Percent N Percent N Percent N Percent

No braking
Braking

-Before impact
-After impect
-Time not known

Skidding
-Before impact
-After impact
-Time not known

Other
Not known

3 , 1

18.7
10.4
10.4

1 8
1 0
1 0

44 45.8
5 5.2
2  2 .1

4 4.2

I

2
4
6

29
2
2
1
I

r 4.3

3.2
6.3
9.5

46.0
3.2
3.2
1 . 6

12.7

5

3
6
5

20
6
4
1
2

9.6

5.8
1 1 . 5
s.6

s8.5
1 1 . 5
7.7
1 .9
3.8

1 7

23
20
21

93
1 3
I
2

1 4

8.1

10 .9
9.5

10 .0

44.1
6.2
3.8
0.9
6.6

96 63 52 21
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[25] states that nearly all the drivers saw the pedestrian
who was "running or darting into the street" prior to
impact, and thereby reducing the impact speed.

[26] is in agreement with [7]: 54Vo of the vehicles were
braking before impact, while [27] concludes that 62Vo of
the drivers could reduce their speed before impact by
more than ?OVo, and l87o did not brake at all.
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CHAPTER 3.
CURRENT KNOWLEDGE IN INJURY MECH-
ANISMS AND HUMAN TOLERANCES

Kinematics

The kinematics of an adult pedestrian hit by a car can
be described as follows:

A) First part of the kinematics (in generaD I2U.
l) Contact between the leg(s) and the car bumper.
2) Bending of the body, and contact of the pelvis to

the front edge of the bonnet.
3) Contact of the arm(s) and/or the thorax on the

bonnet.
4) Contact of the head on the bonnet or on the wind-

screen area,
B) Second part of the kinematics.

The second part of the kinematics is more linked to
chance and depends mainly from the pedestrian
height, the car shape, the car behaviour. . For a
child pedestrian it is normally not very different, but' 
the impact point depends from the pedestrian height.

Injury Mechanisms

The injury mechanisms of the first part of the pedes-
trian motion are clear;

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

l) The contact between the leg(s) and the bumper
makes leg fractures mainly in the area of the knee
and,/or knee ligamentum rupture for an adult pe-
destrian, and femur fracture for a child pedestrian.
Figure 3.1 shows the location of the bumper impact
on the lower limbs, for a child and for an adult.
The normal bumper height is approximately 500
mm for a non-braking situation and 420 mm in a
panic braking. The adult height is 1.64 m which is
the average height value of pedestrians involved in
a traffrc accident in France [l].
Even if leg injuries are not very severer in terms of
fatal risk, they have often important long-term con-
sequences,

2) The shape ofthe car front end has a great influence
on the pelvis impact hut the pedestrians sustain few
pelvic and,/or abdominal injuries. Nevertheless the
front shape of the car (and especially the front
edge) is important in influencing the subsequent
kinematics.

3) Thoracic impact-the shape of the car also has a
great influence on the thoracic impact, but the arm
position can also change the occurring of thoracic
injuries, depending if the arm is placed between the
thorax and the bonnet or not.

4) Head impact-the severiry of head impact has to
be related to two main parameters: firstly the stiff-
ness of the speciflrc car area contacted by the head,
secondly the normal head velocity during the impact

knee

snk le

h e i B h t

Figure 3.1. Location of bumper impact on the leg as a func-
tion of bumper height.
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Figure 3.2. Child and adult pedestrian kinematics for two
bonnets edge heights.

on the car, which depends on the whole body
kinematic.

During the second part of the pedestrian kinematic,
the level of the bonnet edge related to pedestrian height
seems to have a great influence [2] as summarized on
Figure 3.2.

The second part of the kinematics (between car impact
and ground impact) influences the pedestrian position at
ground impact. The happening of injuries during ground
impact depends mainly from which body area hit the
ground firrtt and at which speed. The body impact speed
to the ground seems less dependent on the car speed at
the impact than the head impact speed on the car.

Current Knowledge in Human Tolerance

Head Tolerance

Concerning hcad tolcrancc, it is necessary to investigate
separately cranial and/or facial head injuries and brain
head injuries.

Bone injuries

The tolerance of skull to fracture depends mainly from
the dimensions of the impacting structure. The nrain val-
ues published by the literature are reported in Table 3.1.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

The tolerance of the face is lower than the tolerance
of the skull. Table 3.2 summarizes the main results found
in the literature.

It is not possible to measure head forces (or head pres-
sures) on actual dummy heads; nevertheless these values
could be taken in consideration when determining the
criteria for a component test.

For small impacted areas the tolerance is lower than
the values indicated in Table 3.2.

Brain tolerance to imoact

The brain tolerance is not well established. and brain
injuries have no evident correlation with skull fractures.
Tolerance of head as a function of pulse duration has
been established by Lissner [0] and is called "Wayne

State Curve". The corre$ponding parametsr to this curve
is the GSI (Gadd Severity Index) which is deflrned byr

GSI : f 'u"dt
Jo

in which a is head accel. In g's and the value of 1000 is
considered as the tolerable limit.

A new index called HIC has been developed more
recently and is used for car occupants frontal impacts.
The HIC is defined by the maximum value of:

r i2 lt'tl rt - f  a d t l  t t z - t r l
I tz  *  i l
L " t t l

The proposed limit of tolerance for HIC is 10fi) or 1500,
but recent studies have shown that this criterion is not
very pertinent to predict head injuries. Some other criteria
have been proposed but none were widely accepted. How-
ever in the absence of a more pertinent criterion, the HIC
can be accepted in dummy tests.

Thorax Tolerance

To summarise for frontal impf,cts tolerable force levels
range from 1500 N to 6000 N and tolerable deflection
from 4 to 9 cm. Normalized chest deflection which in-
dicates the percentage of reduction of thorax depth is
tolerable in the range of 0.25-0.45 [], 12, 13, l4].

Only one experiment deals with side impact tests, it
shows levels well in the ranges of frontal tolerance (force
: 25fi) to 49fi) N, deflection - 5.8 to 6.1 cm) [5].

Tolerance force

zygoma 800 to 1800 t8l
maxilla 650 to 1000 17/81
mandible 800 to 3000. t8l
nose 1300N tgl

'depending on impact direction.

I

, l

,:l

1

iil
j

.:4
' i

t41 7 tsl
t6l 8.3 t7l
t4l 8.5 tsl

e.6 l7l

Small

5
1 . 8
3.4
?

lmpacted area
frontal
temporal
parietal
occipital

Table 3.1. Tolerance of skull to fracture in KN
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Ioading of a single rib with a small impactor indicates
a force tolerance between 580 and 850 N with a deflection
of about 5 cm. The force values seem more usable in
component tests; on dummies the most frequent thoracic
criteria are based on thoracic accelerations: but new side
impact dummies include thoracic deflection and this pa-
rameter seems more realistic.

Pelvis Tolerance

There are no data available concerning the tolerance
of the pelvis under direct loading; but research is con-
ducted within the frame of the EEC biomechanical re-
search program [20] to determine the tolerance of the
pelvis in side impact. The results of this research will be
helpful.

There is a previous proposal for a pelvic criterion (100
g's 3 ms) [16] but a force value, which is directly relared
to the tolerance seems more realistic. and some side im-
pact dummies are designed to measure transverse pelvic
forces.

Fibula and Tibia Tolerance

Fibula is a weak bone, but it is generally not directly
exposed to impact and it has a certain degree of freedom,
so the lower leg tolerance depends mainly on the tibia
tolerance.

Tibia tolerance to horizontal loading seem$ to be be-
tween 3000 N and 9800 N depending on the impacted
area with an average value of 5000 N [17]. However a
recent study conducted in Sweden [18] has found a much
lower value of lower limb tolerance. The value of the
momentum corresponding to the fracture is about 200
Nm [3]. However these values are related to a small
surface impact and the tolerance in a bumper-like impact
is probably higher.

Overall Remarks

The tolerance limits are greatly affected by the age: a
younger person has much higher tolerance to impact than
an older one, and the values chosen should correspond
to the population at risk.
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CHAPTER 4.
INCREASING OF
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY BY
IMPROVEMENT OF VEHICLE DESIGN

Results of experimental eimulations of car-to-pedec-
trian accidents, as well as the results from on-the-scene
analyses of accidents show the influence of the shape and
design of cars on the injuries of pedestrians involved in
accidents. The main problem is the design of a car front
end, which should be less aggressive to the speed range
of up ro 4o km/h [, 3, iJ.

Two aspects in car design have to be considered:

-The overall shape of the car and its influence on the
kinematics of the impacted pedestrian due to the
primary impact on the car structure and also due to
the secondary impact on the road surface.

-The local dynamic stffiesses of sections of cars that
are impacted by pedestrians.

In most accidents analy$e$ the shape ofthe car involved
has been classified in three to five main groups, mainly
because of the small number of analysed cases per car
type.

Figure 2.10 shows the definition of car shapes from the
literature [5]. The main data for the classification of
shapes are:

-buffi[rer lead and radius of the front edge [20, 2l]

4umper/front lead angle : arctf,n

bonnet height - bumper height
[5 ,  12,2U.

bumper lead

Although the shape of the front structure of a car can
be described in this general way, difliculties arise in con-
sidering the effects of the pedestrian's height.

In order to eliminare the effects of pedestrian height,

bumper height and bonnet height can be expressed in the
following way [2], (see also Figure 3.2 in chapter 3);

Absolute Bumper Height
Relative Bumper Height :

Relative Bonnet Height:

Pedestrian Height
Absolute Bonnet Height

Pedestrian Height

The data of the car geometry in the above mentioned
studies were taken from undamaged cars although de-
pending on the stiffness of the impacted car area, the csr
shape is altered during impact. The Group feels that there
is a need for a uniform and more realistic definition of
undeformed car shapes taking into account the ability to
deform and to absorb energy.

An examination of the relationship between injury se-
verity and the car shape showed that the overall pedes-
trian injury severity was about in the same range for
"pontoon" and "V-form" cars, but the patterns of injuries
were different.

$erious head injuries in conjunction with serious lower
leg injuries are typical for the V-form. The pontoon-form
was found to have a higher incidence of serious head
injuries in conjunction with injuries to the pelvis and
femur [4, 5]. In the case of children, the trapezoidal form
(T-Typ), as a subgroup of the pontoon-form, causes in-
juries of the thorax or the abdomen, depending on the
height of the children. Box-form cars show the highest
degree of traumatisation (product of injury severity and
injury frequency) for children as well as for elderly per-
sons and therefore the box-form is the most aggressive
car shape. It should be remembered that the traumatisa-
tion scale only considers injury severity and injury fre-
qu€ncy; it will give no indication of the long term
con$equences, for example healing time or disability
which may be an important feature, for pedestrians who
are frequently elderly. Figures 4.1., 4.2. and 4.3. show
the injury severity and injury frequency for children and
elderly persons for different car shapes resulting from at-
the-scene accident investigations [3J.

From the demand for a controlled impact force, min-
imum rebound velocity and long contact time between
the pedestrian and the striking car, three requirements
for the car front $tructure can be given:

*sufficient deformation to give low impact force
-high energy absorption
<ollapsing structure does not bottom out on to a

rigid internal structure.

The stiffness of every part of the front structure should
be based upon the established biomechanical tolerance
levels of the body areas impacted. As seen in chapter 2n
the bumper, the bonnet edge and the windshield frame,
including the A-posts, are the mo$t dangerous parts of
the front-end of cars.

Many proposals have been made for increasing pedes-
trian safety by the improvement of vehicle design; some
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Figure 4.2. lniury distribution "V.form" 
[3].
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are lieted below, others can also be found in [25]. The
data for car g€ometry or deformation characteristics have
been taken from the literature:

-the bumpers of passenger cars have an average static
height of 450 mm which drops to between 320 mm
and 390 mm in the braking position Il].

This height is very unfavourable. A lower static height
of 300 up to 330 mm could prevent complicated knee
injuries with possible long-time consequences to adult
pedestrians [6, 1l].

This is almost in agreement with the required bumper
level of 340 mm in [22J. Lowering the bumper to the level
of the doorstep is also required for better side impact
protection. In a mathematical simulation, which also in-
cludes the aspect of head impacts, an optimum bumper
height for children as well as for adults was found by a
height of 500 mm [7].

The influence of bumper height on the amount and
kind of head impact, which is also depending on the height
and shape of the bonnet edge, is still under discussion.
Further research is needed. Other authors call for a sec-
ond (soft) bumper sy$tem, mounted below an existing
(high) front bumper [8, 9, l5].

-The front face of the csr should have a lead angle of
less than 80" in [22] a lead angle of even less than
60' is required. Dummy tests and theoretical cal-
culations suggested that for an impact of 40 km/h
and a tolerance level of 4 kN for the hip make it
nece$$ary to have a crush depth of 200 mm for the
front face when the car strikes a pedestrian [5].

-The bonnet front edge should be compliant and cur-
vatured. A radius of 150 mm can help to avoid pelvis
injuries to adult pedestrians and abdomen or thorax
injuries to children [7]. Proposals for a bonnet height
between 670 and 730 mm have been made to avoid
head impacts of small children on the hood edge [10,ru.

-The "soft 
face conception" with a compliant front

structure, made, for instance, of polyurethane (P[.I)
or PU-foam and extended over the whole front face
of the vehicle, is beneflrcial in the case of pedestrian
accidents. It can also protect the vehicle from dam-
ages in low-speed car-to-car accidents [12]. All re-
search vehicles with soft faces, built for better
pedestrian protection, showed better results than
common cars in the experimental tests conducted [2,
13,  14,  l7 l .

-The bonnet should be as long as possible to avoid
head impacts on the windscreen or the windscreen
frame. For a head impact on the soft hood area a
length of 1200-ltt00 mm from hood edge with a
bonnet height of 7fi) mm is nece$sary [7, 10, I l].
This length cannot be attained in the case of small
cars.

An elimination of local rigid areas on the top surface
of the hood, for instance, the joints of the bonnet
and wings, will reduce the risk of serious head in-
juries. In [10] a deformation of 80 mm is required
for the hood, when struck by the head of a pedes-
triant. Hard parts of the cngine at a distance of less
than lfi) mm under the hood should be avoided.

-For the windscreen the question whether laminated
or tempered glass might be the better solution has
not been answered yet. A thick cushioning of the
windscreen surrounding would provide a somewhat
greater extent of deformation [24].

-Masking of the stiff lower edge of the windscreen
frame by means of a compliant structure, perhaps
by extending the rear edge of the bonnet farther back
over the frame and fitting compliant material over
the A-posts, would provide a reduction in the severity
of head impacts I l2]. Air bags for the hood, especially

r The head impact veloclty is in the rugc of 8Gl207o of the irlpart velrcity of
th? car and i$ dcpcndcnt on thc car shap, found in full scah te$ts [23].
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Figure 4.4. Force characteristic of a PU-bumper versus de-
flection.
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1 for the windscreen frame sfea have been pmposed
too [9].

-Headlamps should be recessed and windscreen wiperc
and-shafts should be concealed.

-Air dams and any other device for better aerody-
namic behaviour mounted on the car front should
take the safety ofpedestrians into account and should
therefore be constructed by flexible materials and
should give also a widely distributed loading to the
impacted body parts with no sharp edge contact$.

Although still open problems exist and technical ques,
tions still are under discussion and although still no stand-
ardized test methodology for pedestrian accidents exists,
it can be said, that also a step-to-step approach by leg-
islation for testing car front components can be done for
better pedestrian protection.

Due to the applied materials for the car front stflrcture,
for the bonnet and the wings, sheet steel has the best
deformation characteristics. A covering with soft plastic
material is possible [2a]. An energy-absorbing soft-face
for cars can be made of soft sheet steel or polyurethane
(PU) andlor PU-foam. The plastic material provides the
possibility of achieving every degree of stiffness wanted
by varying foam-concentration and including ribs or col-
lapsing areas into the structure. This is shown in Figure
4.4 as an example. Il shows the force deflection char-
acteristics in four phases for a plastic bumper, which was
not specially developed for pedestrian protection [lB]. An
energy absorption of 70Vo is possible for foam-flrlled plas-
tic structures. A well-constructed soft-face can reduce the
car weight (and fuel consumption), but a small increase
in consumer costs will be unavoidable*. The varnish of
plastics is no longer a problem today. Compared with a
sheet steel $tructure, the construction of plastic parts re-
quires special experience because of the different tech-
nologies.
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CHAPTER 5.
TEST AND ASSESSMENT METHODS

Comparison of Test Methods
When a pedestrian is struck by a vehicle the severity

of the resulting injury is mainly dependent upon the kin'
ematics of the pedestrian and the crush characteristics of
the particular locations on the vehicle struck by the pe-
destrian.

Pedestrian kinematics are dependent upon all of the
following factors; shape and stiffness at the front ofa car,
the impact velocity, the size of the pedestrian and his
standing position. The important crush characteristics are
stiffness, crush depth and energy absorption.

When reviewing test methods for assessing these char-
acteristics, the impact sequence has been considered as
essentially a two-dimensional problem with a three-di-
mensional aspect introduced in situations which cause the
pedestrian to rotate about the vertical axis of its spine.
The Group suggest that the relevance of the third-di-
mension is examined in order to determine if the problem
may be adequately assessed by only a two-dimensional
analysis.

The methods currently used to assess the effectiveness
of these characteristics in a vehicle structure may be
broadly divided into the following three main groupings:

i) full-scale tests in which a vehicle or simulated vehicle
impacts a dummy or cadaver;

ii) body segment impact tests, in which an impactor
representing a segment of a dummy strikes an ap-
propriate component of a vehicle;

iii) mathematical model which gives a theoretical pres-
entation of a vehicle striking a pedestrian.

Full-scale Testing

These tests give the most comprehensive data orr the
interaction of vehicles and pedestrians in an accident.
They test the performance of the vehicle structures at the
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points of impact, but because the structural stiffness char-
acteristics are often constantly changing with respect to
location, the results obtained in such a test may not be
applicable to impacts at any other location on the vehicle.
The tests are complex, requiring extensive facilities and
suffer from poor repeatability, making the result of small
changes in vehicle design diffrcult to detect. They will,
therefore. be diffrcult to use as a standard test but are an
indispensable basic research tool for determining criteria
for rig te$ting and for validating mathematical models.

Body Segment lmpact Tests

These tests are generally simple, give good repeatability
and are suited to assessing the stiffness and energy-ab-
sorbing capability ofdiscrete $tructures for both standards
and development testing. The tests give no assessment of
the overall shape of a car, or an analysis of the kinematics
of a pedestrian. In the past they have sometimes given
poor agreement with results of full-scale tests because of
the difficulty of determining a representative mass of the
impactor.

Mathematical Models

An inherently repeatable process, which when fully
validated to a satisfactory standard, will probably be the
most precise method available for analysing and com-
paring the performance of the profile, stiffness and design
features of a vchicle for pedestrian protection.

The advantages of this method are:

i) It is repeatable, giving a complete picture of the event
and is, therefore, suitable for studying the influence
of changes to single components.

ii) It is able to predict the responses for different siees
of pedestrians.

iii) In many circumstances it can calculate quantities
which are diflicult to measure experimentally.

iv) It enables a simulated vehicle or component to be
assessed before it is actually produced,

The main disadvantages are:

i) All of the characteristics of the pedestrian model have
to be determined.

ii) The sections of the vehicle structure that influence
the response of the pedestrian model to impact have
to be identified and appropriate characteristics de-
termined.

iii) Features that may influence a pedestrian's response
in an impact but are overlooked when setting up the
model, may pass unnoticed.

iv) When assessing vehicles or components that are still
in the design $tage an estimate must be made of the
appropriate crush characteristics.
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Full-Scale Vehicle Test Procedures

lntroduction

For this test a vehicle or simulated vehicle is accelerated
to a selected speed to strike a standing dummy placed in
its path. The vehicle is then decelerated by a braking
system during the impact. The resulting response of the
dummy is monitored by appropriate instrumentation and
photographic recordings.

lmpact Vehicle

The impacting vehicle may take the form of either a
complete car running on its own road wheels [], 2, 3, 4]
or the front section of a car mounted on a test trolley
[5]. Simple changes in design may be represented by
mounting simulated body panels on to a trolley flrtted
with a variable geometry mounting frame [6, 7, 8].

Greatest accuracy of acceleration, guidance and brak-
ing of the vehicle or trolley is obtained by mechanical or
electrical control, but driver controlled car tests have been
successfully conducted [9]. Impact speeds have ranged
from l0 to 60 km/h, with particular attention given to
the 25 to 45 km/h region. Vehicle braking decelerations
corresponding to emergency brake levels are at 0.6 to 0.7
g and in some instances decelerations of 0.5 g have been
used in tests.

Tests have shown that the speed and height ofa vehicle
at the moment of impact are important parameters in
determining the charcteristics of the impact to the
dummy. During brake application the height of the car
may change appreciably (brake dive). Accident data [10]
suggest that both the 'brake dive' and the normal running
height conditions occur at pedestrian impact and tests to
represent both vehicle settings should be considered.

When tested, complete cars running on road wheels
usually have their suspension free to operate and they
therefore reproduce 'brake dive'. Trolley mounted body
shells are generally set at a fixed height to reproduce
either the normal running height or the brake dive con-
dition.

In order to achieve comparable test conditions, it is
important that vehicle speed and ride height at the mo-
ment of impact should be both predictable and repeatable.
This may be easier to achieve if the brakes are applied
just after the instant of impact. Dummy leg to bumper
contact time has been reported as only 100 ms [ll].

With braking prior to'striking the dummy, the velocity
[2], and on cars with active suspensions, the ride height
will also be rapidly changing at the instant of impact,
thus making a specified ride height and impact velocity
diffrcult to achieve.

On a vehicle with an active suspension system, there
may be a risk that a descending bumper will hold an
impacted leg to the ground. With brake application at or
after impact, this possibility will be minimised because
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the leg will leave contact with the bumper before brake
dive commences.

On standard cars the fully dived condition at impact
may be achieved with more assurance of repeatability by
pre-clamping the suspension system in the dive attitude.

Pedestrian Dummy

The two dummy sizes normally utilised represent a six-
year-old child and a fiftieth percentile adult male, mod-
ified as necessary at the pelvis and shoulder,/neck joint
to allow a standing posture.

Some road accident data claim that the fiftieth percen-
tile height of a pedestrian victim is 1.60-1.65 m compared
to the 1.75 m of the dummies commonly used [], Z, l}l.

The use of the taller dummy is however probably ac-
ceptable since its head is more likely to strike in the region
of the windscreen or its surround which are a frequent
source of serious head injuries [l l, 12].

Claims are frequently made that it is difficult to obtain
repeatable results from existing dummies and also that
they require improving in order to give a more accurate
representation of a human pedestrian in an accident.

The neck, torso and pelvis of the child dummies are
considered to be too inflexible. The adult dummies cur-
rently in use have been criticised for the following reasons
[3,4,9, 13, l4] .

l. The lumbar joint, torso and neck are too inflexible.
The spine should be flexible over irs total length and
also have vertical compliance and elasticity.

2. The shoulders are too stiff in lateral compression.
3. The knee joint requires lateral compliance.
4. Leg adduction is insufficient.
5. The ankle joint requires lateral rotation.

A two-dimensional pedestrian dummy has been pro-
posed and in view of the predominately two-dimensional
characteristics ofa pedestrian accident, the Group believe
that this possibility should be examined to determine if
such a device may simply, successfully and repeatably
reproduce all of the necessary features of a pedestrian
accident.

Dummy Stance

The dummy may be positioned at any location in front
of the car to test the different stiffnesses of the front
structure and bonnet top with the location, stance and
joint conditions closely controlled so that tests may be
repeated as accurately as possible.

The dummy is normally positioned so that it is totally
in the path of the car; diffrculty may be experienced in
obtaining repeatability from corner impacts in which the
car strikes only a portion of the dummy.

Dummies are normally suppofied from the head and
released electrically just before impact. With this arrange-
ment the joint$ are torqued to approximately the lg level
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but greater flexibility may be obtained by reducing this
value to 0.5g or less.

Some tests have been conducted with free standing
dummies and in these instances, there was no joint friction
and weak shear pins were fitted at the adult hip and knee
and the child knee [8,15]. The free standing arrangement
is more diffrcult to set up. The weight of the dummy is
usually equally distributed between both feet but on some
occasions 90 percent of the load was on the impacted leg
which was considered to reproduce the most severe leg
impact condition [7].

Impacts have usually been to the side of the dummy
with a small number to the front and rear, thus reflecting
the directional frequency in the real world accident sit-
uation.

The impact tests to the side of a dummy may give the
most severe leg impact condition [7].

Impact of the shoulder or elbow to the bonnet top
frequently occurs and because on current dummies these
components are far more rigid than on a person, they
give to the dummy an unrealistically high degree of pro-
tection to the head [5,9]. In some instances this has been
overcome by standing the dummy essentially at right
angles to the impacting car but rotated towards the bonnet
by 30 degrees and with the impacted leg rearwards. This
is claimed to give a representative loading to the lower
limbs and also imparts suffrcient rotation to the dummy
during the impact to en$ure the headform strikes the
bonnet without shoulder contact [14]. It has been noted,
however, that with this stance a dummy has virtually no
residual adduction at the leg.

The arms have, where necessary, been lightly taped to
the torso to ensure that they do not interfere with head
or thorax to bonnet impact. There may be an advantage
in removing the arms from the dummy if it can be shown
that their omission does not cau$e a significant change
in the subsequent trajectory of the dummy. It would be
appropriate to partially ballast the torso to compensate
to some degree for the arms being removed.

Instrumentation

High-speed cameras and instrumentation for recording
accelerations and forces are necessary for a comprehensive
assessment of the impact.

Photog,1aphy

Cameras running at up to SOO.frames per second can
give a clear close-up of the initial impact and an overall
view can also be taken from a distant position at right
angles to the impact location. This second camera mu$t
be duplicated if an accurate assessment is required of the
dummy kinematics up to subsequent impact with the
ground. [f accuracy is required only for the dummy-to-
car impact period of the test, then a panned camera may
be suflicient to give the overall scene.
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Additional cameras positioned over the point of impact
and mounted on the vehicle to view the dummy from the
roof and from the side have also proved to be useful.

Acceterometers and load cetts

Triaxial accelerometers are fitted to the head, upper
thorax and pelvis of both the adult and child dummies,
with additional accelerometers at the knee and ankle of
the adult.

Rotational acceleration of the head is a cause for con-
cerfl, but there is no acceptable current measurement.

Bending moments have been measured on both the
upper and lower leg segments as well as loads on hip joint
and occasionally loads on neck and the leg in compression
[8, l6].

On the impacting vehicle, bumper toads and bonnet
fore and aft and vertical loads have been recorded.

Assessment

Precise assessment of an impact is usually conducted
for all stages up to the headform striking the bonnet or
windscreen area. Subsequent impact with the ground is
often considered only in general terms because the re'
$poilse of the dummy is unlikely to accuratcly reproduce
the actions of a pedestrian for kinematics of such duration
and complexity.

The main purpose of the test is to asgecs the kinematics
of the dummy, the velocity of the different body regitlns
when striking the car and the exact location on the car
of each particular impact.

Acceleration and force measuremeflts are primarily of
value for comparison with other tests, using an identical
dummy to show if there are significant changes in the
severity of impact.

Severity of leg impact may be assessed by consideration
of the bending moments in the long bone and the bending
moments and shear force in the knee joint. Knowledge
of these parameters is particularly necessary when mul-
tiple impacts to the leg occur'

In conditions where the leg is stnrck only by the
bumper, and the shape and position of the bumper is
unchanged, then some indication of the relative severity
of the leg impact may be obtained from consideration of
the knee or ankle acceleration or the bumper load. Cor-
relation of knee acceleration against injury has been re-
ported in one series of cadaver tests [17J, but generally
researchers have not been able to show any correlation
of leg accelerometer measurements to injury.

Comparison of impact severity at other body rcgions
may be related to the following measurements:

Pelvis-Impact load on hip joint or pelvic acceleration
Thorax-Thoracic acceleration
Head-Head acceleration

For te$ts into all types of structures, impact location
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and impact velocity of the different body segments are
important. Accelerations are only meaningful if the struc-
ture impacted is a section of a real car or is suitably
designed to represent an appropriate automobile struc-
ture.

Additional factors may help to assess the risk of severe
head injury from ground impact. These are, the extent of
rotation of the dummy on to the bonnet and then to the
ground, the throw height and throw distance and the
contact time of the dummy on the vehicle.

Rig Component Tests

Introduction

This form of tests consists of an impact between a
section of a vehicle and a body segment of a dummy or
cadaver. The impacting device may be either a pendulum,
or a form flrred from an air or hydraulic gun or mounted
on a small trolley.

Head lmpact Tests

In this test an impactor representing a headform is
propelled into a test structure at an appropriate speed
and direction that has been determined either from full-
scale tests described in paragraph 5.2 or from a mathe-
matical model.

A firmly mounted air or hydraulic gun is probably the
most suitable device to accelerate the headform, allowing
for impact at nearly any angle, but free fall or pendulum
system are also satisfactory in many situations.

Establishing the effective mass of a headform has
proved to be difficult and values ranging from 4.3 kg to
7.12kg have been used [8,19].

When the headform and torso of a dummy simulta-
neously strike a flat panel, such as a bonnet top, there is
probably only a small loading transmitted through the
neck and the effective mass of the headform corresponds
approximately to its own weight. If this dummy were to
dive head-flrrst into the same panel, the effective mass of
the headform would be increased by a proportion of the
torso mass and the magnitude of this increase would be
influenced by the angle and stiffness of the neck.

Several researchers have experienced difficulty in re-
producing on the component test rig the headform ac-
celerations measured in full-scale tests, and this differerrce
has been attributed to unrepresentative or constantly
changing effective masses. It is possible that the choice
of effective mass of the headform may vary depending
upon the location on the car of the component under test.

Leg lmpact Tests

Rig tests relating to legs, fall into two main groups.
The simpler tests consist of an impactor representing a
legform, striking a car bumper. In the alternative and
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rnore complex test method a trolley mounted bumper or
car front is propelled into a sophisticated dummy leg
attached either to a complete dummy or to a mechanical
system representing this.

Moving legform tests

The impactors shaped to represent the knee or shinform
are propelled by a gun or pendulum device at speeds up
to rtO km,/h into the front face of a rigidly mounted
bumper. The e{Iective mass of the legform will partly
depend on the height of the bumper and, therefore, the
region of the leg that is struck and partly on the lateral
compliance at the knee.

Full-scale tests using dummies having no lateral com-
pliance at the knee have shown that the effective mass
may range from 5.5. kg with a bumper height of 180 mm
to l8 kg with a bumper height of 400 mm [8].

Tests with cadavers, which have a lateral compliance
at the knee approximating to that of real pedestrians,
indicate that the effective mass used by a bumper mounted
at 500 mm is approximately 3.2 kg [U].

The most realistic value of effective mass is probably
best derived from knee acceleration and bumper forces
measured on full-scale cadaver tests with the magnitude
of the impact in the tests chosen to give a closely defined
severity of knee, or knee ligament injury.

The method used to assess the moving leg test is by
consideration of the magnitude of the acceleration of the
impactor. This may be satisfactory over a limited range
of impactor shapes and stiffness, but it is unlikely that
the performance of a wide range of car frontal shapes can
be accurately assessed.

Moving bumper test

A bumper or car front face is mounted on a small test
trolley (300 kg has been used) and propelled into a so-
phisticated legform fitted with a knee joint having a small
measure of lateral compliance. A mass representing the
torso is pin-jointed to the top of the upper leg [20].

Performance of the impacting device may be assessed
by considering either the angle of flexure at the knee or
the bending moment across the knee or the forces acting
on the ligaments if these are flrtted. An analysis of shear
forces across the knee may also prove to be necessary.

When fully developed this procedure is potentially more
suitable for assessing the performance of a much wider
range of shapes than the frrst method considered.

Bonnet Leading Edge Tests

The bonnet leading edge is for many cars the compo-
nent which gives the major force of impact to the pedes-
trian. It strikes either the pelvis or femur of an adult, or
the thorax of a six-year-old child. Tests to assess the
performance of this important component take account
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of the efrective mass of the adult pelvis which is probably
the heaviest of these segments and will, therefore, require
the Ereatest crush depth and also the child thorax, which
is the lightest and require$ the least stiffness. The effective
mass is, however, influenced by the shape of the front of
a car and consequently full-scale tests measuring bonnet
leading edge fore and aft loads and equivalent adult pelvis
and child thoracic accelerations are necessary to deter-
mine a range of realistic values [21].

A gun or pendulum device is suitable for pmjecting
the impactor horizontally into the car component at ve-
locities up to 40 km/h. Performance of the component
is assessed by analysis of the acceleration/time history of
the impactor measured by an accelerometer mounted at
its centre of gravity.

Mathematical Model

Introduction

A mathematical model is I process which utilises a
computer program to predict the kinematics atrd the im-
pact forces on a pedestrian struck by a vehicle. A com-
puter run of the program is closely equivalent to an
experimental test with a car and a dummy pedestrian.

Similarly to the Full-Scale Vehicle Test, its main pur-
pose is to show the kinematics of the dummy, the velocity
of the various body regions when striking the car, and
the location of the respective impacts to the car.

When used as a research tool, it may also provide time
histories of the forces and accelerations acting at the knee,
pelvis, thorax and head of the pedestrian dummy when
striking the car. The kinematics when thrown from the
bonnet to the ground are only ofgeneral interest, to show
the probable orientation of the thorax and head at impact
with the ground.

General Description

The model may be either two or three dimensional.
The three-dimensional version is much more expensive

to run and also requires a larger computer. Nevertheless
when the relatively expensive development of the com-
puter programrne is complete, it can be used for many
tests at costs which are considerably cheaper than those
of a full-scale dummy test. It should furthermore be ca'
pable of giving accurate results for most configurations
of vehicle frontal and corner design and pedestrian stance
122,23,247.

The two-dimensional model is most suited to impaets
with symmetrical loadings which do not induce lateral
displacement or rotation apart from pitching. A limited
number of studies using a two-dimensional model have
been conducted in which some measure of asymmetric
loading was present and good agreement with the results
of full-scale tests was noted. A large number of validation
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tests would be necesgary, howevef, to demonstrate the
limits to which this proce$s may be used with acceptable
accrrracy [14].

Pedestrian Model

The specification of the pedestrian model is based on
the characteristics of a dummy, that is, a series of rigid
elements connected by joints. Cadavers and real people
have semi-flexible elements which are much more diffrcult
to represent.

For two-dimensional models, 7 or 8 segments are nor-
mally used and 14 or l5 for the three-dimensional model.

Each segment is deflrned by:

i. Mass.
ii. Location of joints.
iii. Location of centre of gravity.
iv. Moments of inertia in tt, ], and z directions.
v. Dimensions of the semi-axis of ellipsoids of

' conmct.

Joints generate two sets of forces: constraint forces,
that keep the segments together and spring forces.

The constraint forces are composed of tension compres-
sion, shear and the components of torque not cau$ed by
friction.

The spring forc€s are ganerated by a movement between
two adjacent segments. These are composed of elastic and
viscous torques and coulomb friction using polynomial
joint stops where appropriate, The joints are further de-
frned by the positions of the centres of rotation and of
the joint stops.

Vehicle Model

The vehicle is described by up to twenty deformable
panels each with an appropriate stiffness, Stiffness values
at certain locations will be applicable to many models of
car.

The ground is represented by one ofthe vehicle panels.
Ifthe panel is depicted as stationary relative to the stand-
ing dummy, then foot friction may be reproduced. In the
instances where the panel moves with the vehicles, zero
foot friction is assumed so that the pedestrian does not
move before impact.

Full-scale tests have shown that foot friction has a
significant influence on the kinematics of a dummy and
also on the impact forces to the leg.

Operating Model

Realistic contact forces have been represented by the
model in the following situations:

i. Narrow sections-When a narrow section of
a vehicle (eg., a bumper) struck a long segrnent
of a pedestrian, (eg., a leg) then a reactive
force was always generated.
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ii. Soft panels-When a scglnent panetrated a
soft panel, (eg., a bonnet top) then the reactive
force was maintained.

iii. Adjacent panels-When a segment strikes two
adjacent panels, then the development force
took account of the loading to the adjacent
Panel.

iv. Reactive forc-Calculations of reactive force
differentiated between recoverable planes, in
which energy is stored and fractured planes
(eg., windscreens) in which impact energy is
destroyed.

To simplify operation of the model it has proved helpful
for the integration method to have a variable step size.

The step time interval is set to be short for the period
that the pedestrian is in contact with the vehicle and
longer during the 'in flight' condition.

Validation

Models are validated by comparing the output with the
result of full-scale tests to show the measure of agreement
achieved over the required range ofvariations ofvehicle,/
dummy shape, size, stiffness, impact location and speed.
Currently models are compared to test results which are
based on a wide range of dummies which have known,
even if unsatisfactory, characteristics.

In order that mathematical model performances can
be standardized it may be helpful if an agreed set of
pedestrian surrogate impact responses to given impact
situations were compiled and made universally available
for the validation of new or modiflred models.

The characteristics of the pedestrian surrogate should
be developed to depict as closely as possible, those of a
human being rather than of current dummies. In accident
reproduction tests, dummies have proved to be more rigid
than the pedestrian and cadavers more flaccid.
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ABSTHACT ,

The relative importance of head injuries in pedestrian
accidents and the influence of head impact location on
the severity of head injuries is examined by reference to
the PICS data file.

The results of an experimental program, in which the
relative stiffnesses of different locatiorrs on the hood
fender top surface were determined are described and
compared to the accident data analysis.

The initial findings of a program to reconstruct pe-
destrian head to vehicle contacts is reported and problems
relating to the reconstruction of head impacts discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Pedestrian accidents currently result in approximately
8fi)0 people dying, and approximately 150,000 people

sustaining non-fatal injuries, in the United States of Amer-
ica each year. A recent study by Wolfe and O'Day (l)

showed that over 75Va of U.S. pedestrian accidents occur
in urban areas and that in about EOVI of the accident*,
the pedestrian is struck by a car. Data from the Pedestrian
Injury Causation Study (PICS), a NHTSA-sponsored in-
depth study of urban pedestrian accidents involving cars
and light trucks, indicate that roughly two-thirds of the
pedestrians struck by a car or car derivative receive a
direct blow from the front of the vehicle (2). Combining
these results indicates that in over one half of all U.S.
pedestrian accidents, the involved pedestrian is struck by
the front of a car or car derivative,

Head and leg injuries have been identified as the injurie
most often sustained by pedestrians struck by the fronts
of cars; head injuries being particularly important as they
are the injuries most frequently responsible for death (2'

3). In this paper, the sources of head injury in U.S. pe-

destrian accidents are described. The factors influencing
the severity of vehicle contact head injuries are exaflined.
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An experimental test program examining the propertiet
of the vehicle structures contacted by pedestrian's heads
is described and the effectiveness in reproducing real
world head impacts is commented upon.

PEDESTRIAN HEAD INJURIES

The Data
The results presentd in this section were obtained from

analysis of the final Pedestrian Injury Causation Study
(PICS) data flrle. In the PICS study, data on a total of
1997 accidents involving 2021 vehicles and 2068 pedes-
trians were obtained by investigations conducted in var-
ious cities in the United States between 1977 and 1980
by five accident investigation team$. Each team investi-
gated a stratified sample of accidents involving cars, car
derivatives or light trucks such as pickups or vans. To
allow for combination of the data, weighting factors based
on each team's sampling plans were computed for each
case. Weighting the data in the data file produced an
effective data base of 5152 accidents involving 5317 pe-
destrians and 5280 vehicles.

Restricting the analyses to only those cases where a
single pedestrian was struck by the front of a car or car
derivative, and details ofthe pedestrian's age and injuries
were known. reduced the effective data base to 2686 cases.

The Injuries
Head injuries (including injuries to the face) were sus-

tained by 62Vo of the pedestrians struck by the front of
a car or car derivative. Just over half(527o) ofthose with
a head injury were noted as having received just one such
injury; while 207o received three or more head injuries
and,37o received 5 or more head injuries. However, many
ofthese injuries resulted from a single cause. For instance,
a person who received a blow to the head which resulted
in a scalp laceration, a skull fracture and a period of
unconsciousness would be recorded as having three in-
juries. The majority (87%) of the head injuries were at-
tributed to a single cause or contact (Table l).

Further analysis of the source of the head injuries in-

Table 1. General source of head and face inluries by number
ol distinct injury sources for pedestrians struck by
the fronts of cars or car derivatives-weighted PICS
data.

General source
of Iniury

Vehicle only
Ground only
Vehicle and

ground
Not known

Number of distinct injury sources
1 2 3 A t l

423 16 439
940 6 946

168 19 187

8 0 2 8 2
1443 192 19 1654

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

dicated that almost twice as many head injuries were
caused by contact with the ground than by contact with
the vehicle (Figure 1).

Relative lmportance of Vehicle Contact and
Ground Contact lnjuries

Although contact with the ground was the main source
ofhead injury, a high proportion ofthe injuries resulting
from ground contact were relatively minor injuries; 84%
of the ground contact injuries being minor or moderate
(AIS l-2) injuries compared to 64Vo of the vehicle contact
injuries (Table 2). It was found that the importance of
the vehicle as a source of injury increased as the severity
of the head injuries increased (Table 3). While contact
with the vehicle was responsible for 34 to 39Vo of all head
injuries, it was responsible for 55-587o of the AIS 4-6
head injuries. Malliaris, Hitchcock and Hedlund (4) re-
ported that 62Vo of the harm to pedestrians' heads re-
sulted from contact with the vehicle: harm being a concept
in which the importance of a particular injury or injury
source is assessed using injury cost data to weight the
AIS ratings.

Contact with the vehicle is thus currently an important
source of pedestrian head injury and is more important
than contact with the ground.

General Location of Vehicle Head Contacts
The top surface of the hood and fenders was the area

most frequently struck by pedestrians' head$, approxi-
mately 60% of all head contacts with the vehicle being
to this area. Contact with the windshield or windshield
surround accounted for about 227o while contact with
the front structure of the vehicle, i.e., the leading edges
of hood and fenders and the radiator grill, accounted for
l37o. As would be expected, age had a strong effect on
the location of the contacts. The proportion of vehicle
head contacts that were to the top surface of the hood
or fenders rising from about 307o for the very young child
(45 years old) to about 807o for the older child, and
then declining to about 357a far adults aged 30-4,4 years
but increasing to about 75Vo for elderly adults (>60
years) (Figure 2). These differences with age in the pro-
portion of vehicle head contacts to the hood and fender
top surface can be explained by consideration of the var-
iation in height of pedestrians with age and in variation
in impact circumstances with age.

Specific Vehicle Location and Severity of
Vehicle Head Contacts

The relative importance of the various structures con-
tacted by the head is related to the frequency of contact
and the injury severity if there is a contact. An analysis
on the relative importance of vehicle components was
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Figure 1. General source of head injury for pedestrians $truck by the fronts of cars or car derivative.
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performed taking into account both ofthese concepts. fn
conducting this analysis, all distinct sources of injury were
considered.

The main structures contacted, in order of decreasing
frequency of contact, were:

-the top $urface of the hood
-the top surface of the fenders
-the front structure of the vehicle
-the lower edge of the windshield frame/cowl
-the windshield glass
-the "A" pillars
-the top edge of the windshield frame

Contact with the top surface ofthe hood occurred about
4 times as often as contact with the next most frequently
contacted structure, and was the cause ofjust under 50
p€rcent of the vehicle contact head injuries

ln terms of injury severity, however, contacts with the
top surface of the hood, front face of the vehicle, and the
windshield were found to be less likely to result in AIS
4-6 injuries than contacts with other structures (Figure
4). Contact with the top edge of the windshield frame
was the most hazardous; 607o of such contacts resulting
in AIS 4-6 injuries. This reflects the high speed necessary
to reach these structures. Ranking the structures in order
of decreasing hazard, hazard being related to the risk of

Table 2. Severity of head injuries by general source of iniury for pedestriens struck by the fronts of cars or car derivatives-
weighted PICS data.

AISGeneral source
1 2 3 4 5 6 A 1 1

Vehicle contact
Ground contact
Not known

334
7 1 8
43

1 1 8
102
1 1

23 654
1 0  1 1 4 6

84

40
34
1

53
43
5

86
e3e

24
1095 349 231 101 75 33 1884



Table 3. Percentage of head iniuries re$ulting from vehicle
contact for pedestrians struck by the fronts of cars
or car derivatives weighted PICS data.

Percentage vehicle contact
Iniury Excluding Including

severiw unknowns unknowns

Ats 1 31.6% 30.3% - 34.24/"
AIS 2 26.5o/o 24.5o/o - 31.5o/o
AIS 3 53.60/o 51.1o/o - 55.8olo
AIS 4 55.2% 53.5% - 57.4c/o
AIS 5 54.1Y" 53.3% - 54.7"/"
AIS 6 69.7To 69.7V" - 69.7"/o
Als 1.6 36.2"h 34.6% - 39.10lo
AIS 2.6 42.8o/o 40.6Yo - 45.8"/o
AIS 3.6 55.3"h 53.2Y" - 57.0"/o
AfS 4.6 57.1"/" 55.5olo - 58.4"/o
Ats 5-6 58.9% 58.3% - 59.3%

(3)(2)( 1 )

Note: ll "V" is the number ol vehicle contact iniuries, then (1) : 100.V/
(V+G).
ll "G" is the number ot ground contact iniuries, (2) - 100.V/
(V+G+N) .
lf "N" is the number ol unknown contact Inluries, (3) - 100(V+N)/
(V+G+N) .

sustaining an AIS 4-6 head injury from a head contact
with the structure, gave:

-the top edge of the windshield frame
-the "A" pillars
-the top surface of the fenders
-the lower edge of the windshield frame/cowl
-the top surface of the hood
-the front structure of the vehicle
-the windshield glass

The relative importance of the different structures is a
function of the frequency of contact and the severity of

A6E CNOUP
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T 0  -  1 4

1 5  -  ? 9

3 0 * 4 4

o o -  7 1

71,

Figure 2. Influence of age on the proportion of vehicle head
contacts that are to the top of the hood or fenders
for pedestrians struck by the fronts of cars or car
derivatives-weighted PICS data-.
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Figure 3. Frequency of contact for various vehicle structures
as the source of the most severe head injury sus-
tained by pedestrians struck by the fronts of cars
or car derivatives-weighted PICS data.

the injuries sustained. On the basis of frequency of con-
tact, the top edge of windshield frame ranked seventh
and the top surface ofthe hood ranked flrrst, while on the
basis ofthe severity ofthe injuries sustained, the top edge
of windshield frame ranked first and the top of the hood
flrfth.

The concept of harm used by Malliaris, et al. (4) pro-
vides a method of taking into account both frequency and
severity. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the percent total
harm for each vehicle component. Ranking the structures
on the basis of the percent total harm gives, in order of
decreasing harm:

-the top surface of the hood
-the top surface of the fender
-the lower edge of the windshield frame,/cowl
-the "A" pillars
-the top edge of the windshield frame
*the front face of the vehicle
-the windshield elass

Figure 4. Risk of receiving a serious head iniury by vehicle
structure contacted for pedestrians struck by the
fronts of cars or car derivatives-weighted PICS
data.
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Figure 5. Percent total harm associated with head contacts
on various vehicle structures struck by the heads
of pede$trians struck by the fronts of cars or car
derivatives-weighted PICS dala.

From theee reeults it is concluded that although the
hood is one of the least hazardous structures contacted.
it is the most important structure due to the frequency
with which it is contacted. The fenders, although con-
tacted with a frequency only l/4 of that of the hood, are
nearly as important as the hood due to increased risk of
injury once contacted. Contact with the top edge of wind-
shield frame, the most hazardous type of contact, for-
tunately was relatively infrequent. Overall, contact with
the hood, top surface of fender, the cowl and lower edge
of the windshield frame accounted for 70Vo of the harm
to pedestrians' heads as a result of vehicle contact.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
HOOD AND FENDER CHARACTERISTICS

The analysis of the frrst 450 PICS cases indicated that
contact with the top surfiace of the hood was the leading
cau$e of non-minor vehicle contact head injuries for adults
and the second most frequent cause of non-minor vehicle
contact head injuries for children (5). An experimental
program was initiated to examine the properties of current
vehicle hoods. The objectives ofthe initial program were
to determine (a) baseline properties of current vehicle
hoods and fenders, and (b) the viability of using a head-
form impactor in simulating the head impact of a pedes- '

trian with the hood or fender.
The use of a headform impactor permits precise posi-

tioning of the impact on the vehicle surface. The exper-
imental technique is straightforward and permits tests to
be conducted at a minimal cost.

The experimental test setup is shown in the photograph
of Figure 6 and in schematic in Figure 7. A headform
positioned above the vehicle hood surface is propelled
downward into the hood by an impactor. The impactor
is cantilevered over the vehicle front. Both the vertical
position of the headform and the angle of impact are
adjustable (Figure 7). The horizontal positioning of the
headform is accomplished by moving the vehicle.

Figure 6. Experimental test setup. 

i

Ttre impactor is similar to the impactor developed to
simulate pedestrian knee/bumper impacts (6). The im-
pactor uses pneumatic pressure to accelerate a drive piston
which accelerates the impacting ram and headform. The
drive piston is stopped by a snubber piston, and the im-
pacting ram continues in free-flight until it strikes the
target location on the hood. The impacting ram is a free
projectile conftned to uniaxial motion.

The headform is a modified Part 572 dummy head.
The rear of the head has been removed and a mounting
plate welded in place as shown in Figure 8. The mounting
plate is oriented in such a way that the direction of motion
is the same as the impact direction used in the calibration
procedure for the Pafi 572 dummy head. The weight of
the entire headform projectile is similar to that of the
original dummy head, and including the modiflred head-
form and skin, attaching bolts, and tubular impact
ram,weighs 9.81 pounds. The headform is in$trumented
to independently measure acceleration, velocity, and dis-
placement in the direction of impact and to provide an
impact event marker.

A review of the first set of PICS cases was done to
identify principal locations on the hood where head im-
pacts are likely to occur. This review produced 47 cases
in which a head impact was clearly identified on the
vehicle and was also clearly dimensioned. Of the 47 cases,
24 involved children, l3 involved adults, and l0 involved
elderly persons.

To compare the impact locations of the head on the
hood for the various vehicles, a calculation was made of
the distance from the ground around the profile to the
center of the head impact location. This measurement,
termed the wraparound distance, is a parameter that
should be somewhat independent of the varitlus vehicle
frontal prof,rles for defining the head impact location.

Figure 9 illustrates for the 47 cases ofclear head contact
the percent ofthe cases with a given wraparound distance.
Two distinct areas of interest are indicateri. A significant
percentage of impacts occur at a wraparound distance of
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64 inches which is consistent with an average adult tem-
poral height. A second large percentage of ca$es are seen
having a wraparound distance of approximately 40 inches
which represent the child injury cases. Half of the 47
cases involve children. Although these findings are not

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

based on a very large or statistically proven sample, the
indications of these two principal impact zones suggest
that it may be possible to focus attention on particular
areas ofthe hood and fender rather than the entire surface.

Using these findings to determine the probable head
contact locations a test matrix was developed that would
allow the relative injury potential of a number of different
production vehicle hoods to be established. Specifically,
the test matrix was structured to examine variables in
dynamic response resulting from such factors as (l)
changes in impact location, (2) diflerences in bottoming
distances to various engine components, (3) side-to-side
symmetry, and (4) basic test reproducibility and repeat-
ability.

The test matrix consists of 7 impacts as shown in Figure
10. Seven impact locations were specified on the right
side of the hood of the vehicle. Points l-5 were located
at a wraparound distance of64 inches and equally spaced
from the hood,/fender seam to the center of the vehicle.
Points 6 and 7 were forward of axial points 2 and 4 and
at a wraparound distance of 58 inches. All seven impacts
were conducted at an impact velocity of 25 mph.
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Figure 7. VFITC pedestrian head impact simularor.

Figure 8. Test headform.
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The experimental tef,t matrix was conducted on eight
distinct vehicles selected to span the range ofproduction
hood designs and vehicle types. Vehicle sizes range from
sub-compact to full size and include an "X" body and
two intermediate sizes. An Oldsmobile Cutlass was in-
cluded ttl examine differences between hood materials,
and a BMW was used to investigate a different hood
design.

Figure I I shows the principal results of these €xp€ri-
mental baseline impacts. Plotted are the HIC values for
the seven impact locations. Position I is the hood,/fender
seam and position 5 is the center of the hood. All tests
are at 25 mph.

The HIC values for Position l, the hood,4ender scafir,
range from 3600-6200 and are considerably greater than
the remainder of the surface. The majority of impact
positions have HICs from 1000-2000. The HICs for the
hood,/fender seam are approximately 3 times that of the
hood. It is to be noted that a similar ratio was obtained
from the analysis of the PICS data in determining the
hazard of an impact on the hood or fender. It was found
that a contact with the fender was about 4 times as haz-
ardous as contact with the hood. This suggests in a general
way that there is probably a relation between structural
prop€rties as measured by a head impact simulator and
actual head injury severity.

Referring again to Figure I l, it is evident that the HIC
values are also largely independent of vehicle size and
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vehicle type. HIC values are the same at some point for
both the subcompact Datsun and the fullsize Catalina.

Further analysis of these experiments indicate a strong
relation between HIC and dynamic displacement. The
dynamic displacement is very dependent on the clearance

Figure 10. Experimental test matrix-injury severity map-
ptng.
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Figure 11. HIC versus hood impact location-Z5 mph baseline tests.

distance between the hood and engine structure compo-
nents. For example, a I inch clearance as in areas near
shock towers produced a HIC of 40fi)-6000 whereas a
Z-l/2-3 inch clearance produced a minimum HIC of
about 1000. Thus it is likely that pedestrian head injury
severity could be reduced by simply permitting a larger
stroke distance in key areas on the hood.

RECONSTRUCTION OF HEAD IMPACTS

The PICS study, and other accident studies, have en-
abled the nature and causes of pedestrians' head injuries
to be documented. These studies have shown that the
structure contacted by the head has a large influence on
the severity of the head injury sustained. Experimental
testing just described has shown that the dynamic re-
sponse of the various structures that pedestrians' heads
contact, as measured by an impactor device, does appear
to relate to the severity of the head injuries sustained in
real world accidents. The purpose of the research de-

EXPERIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

scribed in this section is to further define and establish
this relation between injury and head impact dynamics.

Accident investigation provides details of the injuries
sustained and the residual damage to the vehicle; it does
not, and cannot, provide any information about the actual
forces applied to the head or the vehicle. The damage to
the vehicle, however, provides a record of the impact
dynamics of the actual accident.

Reproducing the damage to the vehicle in the labora-
tory should make it possible to determine the forces acting
at impact and, by reproducing suffrcient cases, to obtain
information about the relationship between impact dy-
namics and resultant injuries (Figure l2).

A pedestrian accident reconstruction program has,
therefore, been initiated by NHTSA and has as its
objectives:

-The determination of the complexity required of im-
pactors in reproducing accident damage.

-An examination of the relationships between impact
dynamics and resultant injury.
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Figure 12. Rationale for recon$truction of impact damage.

This program developed out of the test progtam re-
ported in an earlier section of this paper, which examined
the properties of hoods.

Selection of Cases for Reconstruction
At the $taft of the program, the only cases available

were those investigated as part of the PICS study. The
PICS data file was interrogated and those cases identified,
in which a pedestrian had been struck by the front of a
car or light commercial vehicle and had a head injury
attributed to contact with the vehicle. The original case
files were then examined. [t was found that in the majority
of the cases there was a lack of detailed information on
the damage to the vehicle. The PICS study was structured
to provide an overall description of the pedestrian acci-
dents and to document the structures contacted by pe-
destrians and the resultant injuries. It did not require
detailed documentation of the vehicle damage, the dam-
age being described only in gro$s terms oftype and extent,
Many of the cases did, however, have fairly good pho-
tographic coverage of the dent.

An accident investigation study was initiated to provide
cases in which there wa$ documentation of the vehicle
damage in suffrcient detail to enable the damage to be
more clearly reproduced experimentally. This study, the
Pedestrian Accident Investigation Data Support (PAIDS)
study, is being performed for NHTSA by Traffic Safety
Research (TSR) in Palo Alto, California. In the study,
100 accidents in which a pedestrian is struck by the front
ofa car or car derivative and sustains a head contacf with
the vehicle are to be investigated. If there is damage to
the vehicle as a result of the pedestrian's contact with the
vehicle, the investigating team has been instructed to ob-
tain the damaged sheet metal whenever possible. If this
is not possible, the damage is to be documented using a
standardized recording procedure.
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Laboratory Fleproduction of Accident Dents
The impactor used in the investigation of the impact

respon$e of hoods was used for the reconstruction test$.
This is a modified Part 572 headform weighing 9.81 Ib.
The impactor was aligned such that at impact the fore-
head of the dummy head struck, normally, to the same
structure that had been contacted by the pedestrian's head
in the accident. Tests were conducted over a range of
impact velocities such that the dents produced in the
experimental tests banded the accident dent.

It was found that when the accident dent was located
on a relatively flat panel there were few problems in
producing similar dents in the laboratory. However, when
the impact occurred on a curved panel it was more dif-
ficult to obtain a satisfactory reproduction of the dent.
The procedures used and some of the diffrculties are il-
lustrated in the following example.

Example Cafe 8l-08-2ll

A 7-year-old girl, height 44.5 inches, weight 40
lb., was struck by the front of the vehicle at an
impact speed of about 20 mph. The vehicle was
braking at impact. Her head contacted the top sur-
face of the hood on the feature Iine on the right
side of the hood, resulting in a small dent. There
was a contusion on the back ofthe head caused by
contact with the hood. This injury is coded as an
AIS L The damaged hood was obtained after the
accident.

Twelve impactor tests were conducted before it
was considered that a satisfactory reproduction of
the accident dent has been obtained. As the defor-
mation was very localized, tests were carried out at
the location of the accident dent and also at the
mirror image location. This reduced the total num-
ber of undamaged hoods that had to be purchased.

Figure l3 compares the accident cross section and
the experimental test cross sections for the tests;
these cross sections were taken at right angles to
the longitudinal axis ofthe vehicle through the point
of rnaximum deformation. On these cross sections,
the arrow indicates the general location of the im-
pact and the direction of travel of the impactor.

The initial te$ts were conducted with the impactor
in a vertical position striking the hood inboard from
the top of the feature line curve. It was found from
these tests that the damge was located on the top
surface ofthe hood rather than on the curved section
of the feature line. The impactor was then tilted
and a further series of tests run. It was found that
small variations in impact angle and position influ-
enced the nature of the dent; for example, the de-
formations produced in runs SRL39-Ill and SRL
39-112 were different in profile even though both
runs were at the same angle and impact speed. These
two run$ were at a slightly different position.
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Undamaged Cross Section
Accident Dent Cross Section
Experimental Test Dent Cross Section

sRL39*68 VELoCITYT I1.2 HFH

HIC | 232

PEAK tc r  ;  9 l

sRr39-78 itEl,OCITTi 13,2 HpH

SRL39-65 VELOCIIT: l5'9 }{PB

HIC 1 496

pEtu( rcr ! 125

SRI39-79 VELOCITY: 13.3 HPH

SRL39-92 VELOCIIT: l3.r HPH

HIC i 436

PEAK 'c '  :  I I7

Comparison of accident and experimental test
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Undamaged Cross Seetion
Accident Dent Cross Section
Experimental Test Dent Cross Section

sRI39-95 VELOCIT{: lt.5 HPH

HIC : 270

P E A $ ' e '  ;  9 r

HtC | 2&

PEAI{ 'G' ; 8l

VELOCITY:  IO,6  HPH

PEAX rcr !

l84

6 7

SRr39-ll2 VELOCITY: tO.5 MpH

HIC | 227

PEAI( IG' : 8O

sRr39-94 VELoCITY: l l '5 l{PH

Hlc : 268

P E A X ' C '  :

SRL39-113 VELOCITT; lO.? MpH

HIC r  267

PEN( 'Gr : 89

Figure 13. (continued). comparison of accident and experimental test dents.
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Test SRL39-113 was judged to be a good rcpm-
duction of the accident dent, the test dent and ac-
cident dent being in the same location and of similar
shape. It can be seen in the figures that the HIC
levels for the three closest reproduction tests are in
the order of 200.

Head impact reconstnrction tests have been conducted
on a total of 27 real world accidents, these accidents
spanning the range of head injury severity from minor
(AIS l) to untreatable (AIS 6) head injuries. Documen-
tation on the accidents ranged from a general description
of the head contact on the vehicle to detailed recording
of the cross section of the dents and including, in some
cases, the actual damaged sheet metal. In the early part
of the project, the cases available for reconstruction were
those investigated in the PICS program. While it was
possible to produce dents which were similar to the de-
scription of the dent in the accident flrle, the lack of
detailed documentation on the accident dent meant that
there was some uncertainty as to which experimental test
most closely reproduced the accident dent. This wa$ es-
pecially the case where the head contact had been to a
relatively stiff structure such a$ the fender where there
was only a small change in dent depth with impact ve-
locity. The later cases, investigated as part of the PAIDS
program, had detailed documentation of the dents and it
was found that in these cases it was possible to reproduce
the dent to a good degree of similarity using the impactor.

These tests have shown that it is possible to reproduce
quite closely with an impactor the vehicle damage re-
sulting from an actual pedestrian head contact.

Development of Injury Tolerance Data
The major purpose of reconstructing pedestrian head

impacts is to establish a relationship between a dynamic
measurement and actual injury. Preliminary results of the
27 pedestrian accidents suggests a relationship between
measurements such as HIC and the injury severity. These
reconstructions were all done with a constant mass head-
form and the velocity, position, and impact angle varied
to reproduce the vehicle damage.

Concurrent test$ were run to examine the sensitivity of
HIC measurements to impact velocity and impactor mass.
It was found that the residual or peffnanent deformation
is directly related to impact energy, which, of course,
involves both mass and velocity. Large changes in HIC
or peak g's could be produced by changing mass and
velocity with very similar resulting vehicle dents.

Research efforts are now under way to determine the
resulting head effective mass and velocity in a given ac-
cident. Several mathematical computer models are now
being exercised and validated. Actual vehicle character-
istics at the various impact locations are being determined
using the impactor and these are used as input into the

cotnputer models. The complete accident seque'nce from
initial bumper contact to hip impact with the hood edge
to head and upper body impacts will be examined and
reconstructed in the laboratory to more completely sim-
ulate a particular accident. The results ofthis effort should
produce significant data on pedestrian impact injury tol-
erances.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be stated from this r+
search effort to date.

l. Analysis of the PICS data has shown that most
severe head injuries are a result of contact with the
vehicle.

2. Based on the concept of total harm, the hood and
fenders are the most important vehicle components.

3. A headform impact simulator can be used to ex-
amine differences in vehicle structures.

4. It is possible to reconstruct the vehicle deformation
resulting in pedestrian head impact using a head-
form impact simulator.

5. Further research is needed to incorporate the effect
of head effective mass into the relationship between
dynamic impacts mea$urements and injury severity.
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INTRODUCTION
The need for accident studies regarding"active safety"

Following a phase of car safety research in which quec-
tions of passive safety and of biomechanics were of dom-
inant importance, in recent years the number of works
dealing with active safety have increased. This develop-
ment started from the discussion on

-the extent to which the improvement in active safety,
which was dsubtless achieved, influenc€s accident
prevention

-where typical behavioural defects in the complex
driver'vehicle control loop are to be found and

-whether or how far the additional technical safety is
cancelled out by the driver's behaviour or by the
change in traffic flow.

The discussions in various countries about imposing reg-
ulations on car behaviour give rise to the need to defltne
typical critical situations in real-life trafftc. Only with a
reliable knowledge of accident occurrence in real life is
there adequate justification for discussing regulations with
regard to safety. But knowledge ofthe correlation ofactive
safety and accident prevention is still inadequate.

There is an urgent need to take stock of the situation
in the area of accident research as well. The different
criteria for selecting accidents with regard to "active

safety" lead to a different structure of the accident ma-
terial, and this inevitably results in different distributions
of the accident parameters; but it is still not known to
what extent the recording criteria influence or partially
anticipate the results.

AIM OF THIS WORK
On the basis of the HUK research with independent

studies related to "active safety", this paper attempts to
take stock in a critical way of

-the results achieved so far and the extent to which
they can be compared
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-criteria for selecting accidents (homogeneous acci-
dent material) and presenting the results in keeping
with the complexity of the problem

+liminating from the material inadmissible factort
which cover and interfere with the normal behaviour
pattern of the driver-vehicle control loop

-the necessary number of accidents for standard pa'
rameter distributions which can be reproduced by
indcpendent material with the same methodology'

Finally a systematisation of "critical accident situations"
is proposed. The experience gained in previous studies
with regard to methods to be adapted and presentation
of the findings must now be combined and put into a
comprehensive research concept. This work should con-
tribute to this aim.

THE OBJECTIVES OF STUDIES INTO "AC.
TIVE SAFETY''

The ideal objective ofsuch $tudie$ is naturally to record
the effect of technical improvements on the driver's be-
haviour and thus on accident prevention, and if at all
possible to make it quantifiable. This would apply not
only to global car concepts, it would certainly be attractive
to derive, in particular, findings on specific car models
or even individual technical elements from real'life ac'
cidents. But in view of experience hitherto it must be
clearly stated: Ifthe objective set out above were the only
aim of these accident studie$ it would be completely jus-

tiflrable to stop these analyses of "active safety". Findings
typical of one particular design relating to driving be-
haviour+ven if this appears plausible-still have to be
relegated to the realm of speculatiou, and this will cer-
tainly be the case for the foreseeable future, too.

The principal objectives of studies into "active safety"
are, however, fltrst to be found in other fields, whose each
area of validity has to be strictly distinguished individ'
ually:

-A cleady defined description of the current accident
occurrence and of accident frequencies with un'
weighted reflection of the facts not interpreted for the
purpose of supposed causes. [t is decisive not only
to state the frequency of accidents occurring, but
also to describe as accurately as possible the indi-
vidual circumstances, for example, environmental in-
fluences, characteristics of the road, critical
situations.

. -Ascertaining driver and vehicle characteristics as the
effect of the complex control loop in defined critical
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situations. This task has to be largely detached from
the technical aspects of active safety, and it chiefly
contains the description of defects in driver behav-
iour. One of the main problems here is the fact that
the driver characteristics which can be objectively
ascertained and thus described reproduce only a
small sector of the personal characteristics respon-
sible for the driver's behaviour or the occurrence of
an accident.

-The fundamental basis for recognising the change in
accident frequencies-both by technical measures
and driver characteristics. New technologies and
electronic systems enable new solutions to be found
in the flreld of "active safety". An as$essment of the

, accident frequencies possibly influenced by technical
innovation and their effect on accident orevention is
only possible when the previous state of the accident
occurrence was already largely known.

Thus, independently of the above-mentioned ideal inten-
tion of car-related conclusions, it is one of the primary
tasks of present-day studies to aid decision-taking for the
need and priorities of safety measures in the complex field
of "driver-vehicle-environment" 

by showing deflrned ac_
cident frequencies and to provide at least starting points
for before,/after analyses.

Used correctly in this way, studies into ..active safety"
can offer a certain help in continued risk determination
and safety improvement.

COMPARISON OF CUHRENT HESULTS

The following comments are restricted to studies in
Germany (l-12), so a$ to exclude unknown influences of
accident characteristics in foreign countries. In the future,
however, it will be necessary to intensify international
comparisons.

Figure I includes accident characteristics of different
origin and structure; they cover the period of the last
decade and, partly, contain varying accident groups, for
example car-to-car or single car accidents. This leads to
the problem that for comparative purposes it is diffrcult
to mark off a defined accident selection of similar char-
acteristics. In view of the currently considerable change
in the technical design ofcar$, e.g., front wheel drive, cir
weight (ll, 13, l4), it is extremely diffrcult to filter out
the influence of modern vehicle technology when a fairly
long period of time is covered by accident sampling.

This does not mean that the value of these studies is
questioned, but this major problem of all studies into
active safety must be faced.

But in spite of the differing sampling of accidents, it
is possible to draw conclusions on some individual factors
which may already be regarded as generally valid for"single car accidents". Problems arise mainly when these
individual findings are to be connected with other factors.

Figure 1. Examples of studies on the subject of ,,active
safety" in Germany.

General agreement was found on the special risks in-
curred by adolescent drivers, who are far more frequently
involved in accidents in which the vehicle leaves the road
in bends than any other age group. Single car accidents
are caused mainly (4, 6) by young drivers up to the age
of 25. Moreover, the latter are involved in accidents more
frequently than other age groups under the influence of
alcohol (ll). Women drive more defensively than men
(9) and cause fewer accidents (1, 2, l5). Accidents on
straight roads account for 3O-44To, and are thus consid-
erably less frequent (3, 7, 9) than accidents in bends. Two
HUK studies of single car accidents (6, l l), however,
showed a far higher proportion of accidents on straight
roads, between 50 and 607a-although each of these stud-
ies covered some 1,0(X) to 1,500 cases. This reveals how
diffrcult it is to ascertain the influence of the different
criteria on the results depending on the sampling method.

Generally the limits of car handling properties are not
reached (12),-the accidents are chiefly due to the in-
appropriate reaction of the driver, uncontrollably inten_
sified by accident stress. This means that considerable
importance attaches to dynamic driving processes with
their effect on the average driver in the transition stage
from normal to critical driving behaviour (lZ, lg).

With some deviations, depending on the selection of
accidents, fundamental patterns of car dynamics and be_
haviour, however, do emerge:

-Rear block (rear engine and drive) car$ are involved ,
in accidents in bends more frequently than cars with
front block or of conventional concept (front engine/
rear drive) (4, 8, 16). This tendency increases on wet
roads (3, 6, ll).

-Skidding by sports cars which yaw are found above
average according to (4, 6, 9); but apart from tech-
nical factors, for example, the momentum of inertia,
the fact had to be taken into consideration that these
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accidents occur at far higher speeds than accidents
of other cars, and that a different behaviour and
response characteristic of this group of drivers exists.

-Four groups of driver populations can be observed
(3, 6) which influence the accident characteristics of
the categories of cars they use (3). Besides technical
factors, the purchase price of the vehicle repre$erts
a dominant criterion for the distribution of the driver
population for particular car models.

-The more frequent skidding of small csrc (a) se€me
to be strongly influenced by their driver population
apart from technical criteria, for example, low inertia
momentum and the effect of a small wheelbase (16).

In almost all the studies the distribution of cars' ages is
recorded, but this effect is usually not separated in the
results any more for the purpose of "adjusted material"
(l l). This leads to an uncontrollable inclusion of"obsolete
technical concepts" and gives additional problems to the
classification by "car concepts" (according to the position
of drive and engine) which is rather unsatisfactory any-
way.

But the review has shown tftat

-pragmatic values regarding driver/vehicle interac-
tion from previous studies emerge, even if compar-
ison is difficult because of the differing structure of
the accident material and sampling criteria.

-{uite often different accident group$ (for example,
single car accidents or car-vehicle collisions) or dif-
ferent types of accidents, (for example, a rear-end
collision or accidents on crossings) are lumped to-

, gether, although their basic characteristics are totally
different. Doing this is bound to result in an inad-
missible distortion of the relations.

-It i$ typical of all studies hitherto that methods and
possible ways of selecting the necessary accident ma-

, terial have been sought for. Generally valid reference
qualities to relativise the results obtained have not
yet been found.

It is still quite unpredictable, into which fields of "activc

safety" it will be possible to penetrate. On the one hand,
it is a fact that improved technical safety has an effect in
reallife traffic. On the other hand, it is a problem to find
appropriate accident material and a way of presenting the
results which reflects the complexity of the parameters
(17, l8) and their interaction.

Another problem: even if accident causes could be re-
liably categorised and analysed in certain partial areas,
one must nevertheless realise that it is a long way from
recognising the causes to countermeasures of accident
preverrtion. In spite of this, there must be no slackening
in our efforts, for these analyses represent the only acce$$
known today to quantitative data of accident occurrencs
(ls).
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NEW STUDY OF SINGLE CAR
ACCIDENTS

Structure of the Material

Over and beyond the hitherto available HUK studies
evaluated according to the same criteria (3, 6, l l), for
this study 3,000 single car accidents have been evaluated
by HUK' engineers over a period of three years.

This accident material (Fig. 2) comprises accidents in-
volving considerable damage (comparable to the tow-
away criterion) to the car with and without injuries to
persons. The accidents are from the years 1979-81; they
cover the whole area of West Germany, all road categories
and a normal monthly distribution. The accident char-
acteristics in general agree with the National German
Accident Statistics (20), with some over-representation of
fatal accidents in our material.

A random sample of 578 accidents (particularly well
documented ca$e$, most of them with reconstructions and
details of the critical situation) was taken from this basic
material which corresponds to the characteristics of the
total material. In addition to the criteria applied hitherto
(3, 6, I l), a new criterion, the "onset./end characteristic"
(12) during the disturbance (Fig. 3), was used instead of
the unsatisfactory description of the scene of the accident
according only to a bend or straight road. This "onset/

end characteristics" (AEC) describes the entire course of
the road between the onset and end of the disturbance
and the intended driving line and thus the necessary driv-
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Figure 2. Accident material of this study on single-car
eccident.
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ing manoeuvre. This avoids the problem existing today
that only the spot of the final position of the car is de-
scribed, which cannot indicate the course of the road
during the full length of the disturbance. AEC 3-bend/
straight road-indicates that a disturbance, for example,
skidding, started in the bend and ended in final uncon-
trollability in the section "straight road" that followed.
On the other hand, AEC l-"straight road"-indicates
that both the onset and end of the disturbance occurred
within a straight section of the road. The application of
AEC causes problems in only a few cases in which the
"onset-area" of the disturbance is diflicult to ascertain
(12).

Beyond detailed registration of the car model, the clas-
siflrcation according to "car concepts" was used. This quite
unsatisfactory classiflrcation is used in the absence of any
better alternatives and it should be kept in mind that with
the car concept automatically a large number of other
parameters chang-therefore, all results below may not
be regarded as the influence of "car concept" only. On
the other hand it is hopeless and, because of the extremely
large number of combination$, even dangerous to try to
form an overall criterion for car behaviour (19). The only
technically correct method of inquiry according to indi-
vidual car models will not work because of the problem
of suffrcient accident material and adjustment criteria.

Finally, the random sample of 578 cases was checked
individually to show the necessary "adjustment criteria"
and the possibility of an elimination of inadmissable in-
terference factors.

Possibility of Standard Parameter Distribu-
tions in the Accident Materialand the Number
of Cases Required

One of the decisive questions in accident studies on
'*active safety" is from what size of accident material
constant, reproducible standard distributions of the pa-
rameters can be expected when using the same sampling
criteria and the same method of evaluation. Figure 4
shows the distribution of the influences *'road $ection"
and "road conditions" for the various car concepts. Of
the 3,000 single car accidents SO.lVo occurred on straight
roads and 49,9% in bends.

This result agrees with earlier findings-but there are
deviations from other material (6) of 1,200 single car
accidents in which accidents in bends accounted for about
6O-7OVo,

This difference can be partly explained by the earlier
sampling period, from 1974 to 77, and a far higher pro-
portion of rear block cars than in the present material
from 1979 to 8l (ll); furthermore, the former study (6)
covered single car accidents with injury to persons only.
A comparison of different accident material can only be
carried out with extreme caution even when the same
definitions are used, and it calls for a precise knowledge
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Figure 3. Proposal for a new criterion of "onset/end char-
acteristics" during the disturbance to the driver-
vehicle control loop.

of the internal structure of the accident material. More-
over, the change in the frequency oftypes ofcar registered
may result in not inconsiderable differences when the
accidents are recorded in different periods.

The nature of the road conditions within the car con-
cepts shows deviations, which cannot yet be flrnally as-
sessed. In the case of snow or ice the value for cars of
conventional concept is relatively high, but, conversely,
the accident frequency of front and rear block cars on
dry roads is far higher. In the absence of any general
reference quantity it is impossible to assess which risk is
over- and which under-repreeented. In Figure 4, for ex-
ample, it cannot be ruled out that all risks of accidents
on icy roads would be the same in reality, while a certain
proportion of the single car accidents with conventional
drive or front block that could theoretically be expected
on dry roads, does not occur. The age distribution ofthe
drivers with their different accident characteristics (6)
may also play a dominant role here.

Figure 4 therefore should only be understood as re-
flecting facts in the accident material; at this point any
further interpretations are inadmissible. It i$ a funda-
mental danger when discussing "active safety" in the light
of reallife accidents that distributions in the accident
material have to be published which can be misused to
come to premature conclusions, without the structure of
the material providing adequate support.

A comparison with the first set of 1,500 accidents (Fig.
5) indicates that the parameter distributions have not
changed in general, and the partial sample shows very
good agreement especially with the overall relation of
the flrnal material, surprisingly even in the parameter
"road conditions" broken-down into the car concepts
(Fig. tt, 5).

course ol rood during
disturbonce

slroight rood only

6gn6*s{lqighl rood

strnigtrt rood * bend * stroight roqd
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pad of the material of 1,500
the total material (3,000 acci-

Only in the parameter "road section" are there devia-
tions amounting to around SVo (for example' straight
roads with 54.7 and 50.l%o).

Apparently the number of about 1,500 cnses thus marks
a limit from which reliable parameter distributions and
standard results in independent material are to be ex-
pected. Even when the results are broken down into some
frequent car models, a good constant parameter distri-
bution could be observed in the first set of 1,50O as com-
pared with 3,000 accidents.

Accident material covering about 1,500 cases of a ho-
mogeneous accident group, for example, single car acci-
dents, evaluated with defined criteria, can thus give a
largely con$tant representation of accident characteristics
of which accident frequencies and trend analysis of the
effect of the driver,/vehicle control loop in total may be
based. But problems arise as soon as parameter combi-
nations are formed, which is necessary for the analysis
of driver- or car-related parameters.

Conclusions from a Random Sample with the
Refined Criterion of the "Onset/End Char-
acteristic" of the Disturbance

Figure 6 shows the distribution of the "accident area"

in the random sample (578 cases) on which the onset,/
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Figure 6. lmproved description of the crisis situation using
the new "onset/end characteristic" (AEC) com-
pared with the global criterion of ,,bend", ,.straight
road".

end characteristic was tested for the first time. While the
proportion ofcases with "onset and end ofthe disturbance
inside oze bend" (48,47o) corresponds very accurately to
the figure of 49.9Va in the total material, it is clearly
shown that the global criterion of the "accident area
straight road" does not adequately reflect reality. While
the global criterion classifies s}j% as "straight road
accidents", only in 36.7Vo did the onset and end of the
disturbance occur within one straight road section (AEC
l). In 8.0% the disturbance had already begun in the
bend and only on the straight road following the bend
did the car get out ofcontrol, i.e., did the accident occur.
The refined deflrnition "AEC" thus results in a consid-
erable improvement in the possibility of assessing dynamic
driving processes.

This also becomes clear in the distribution within the
car concepts. To make the comparison easier, in addition
to the individual breakdown, the AEC 1,3,5 and AEC
2,4,6,7 were combined, each corresponding to the global
criterion of the "flrnal accident area straight road" or"bend". By combining in this way there was good com-
parability in the case of front-block cars (43.ZVo compared
with 45.9% in the sample with global criterion) and of
conventional drive cars (5l.3Vo compared with 52.69o).

The distribution of the AEC with car concepts showed
considerable variations in the frequencies of the dynamic
driving processes during the course of disturbance which
led ta the accident. With cars with front block and con-
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ventional cars the onset and end of the disturbanoe was
predominantly found inside oae bend or one straight sec-
tion of road. With rear-block cars, however, the propor-
tion of combined road sections is higher. But it must be
pointed out once again that these values indicate only the
internal relation in this material and cannot determine
the risk in absolute terms. Thus it might be conceivable
that with all car concepts the accidents of one AEC type
per 100,000 registered cars had the same risk, but other
disturbance characteristics, for example, when driving in
a bend, come through so dominantly that the relations
observed here within the car concepts emerge. This ab-
sence of any point of reference and thus of an absolute
risk determination has always to be pointed out.

Accident Characteristics of Driver
Groups

The distributiofl of the accident characteristics largely
depends on driver influences. Young drivers in possession
of a driving licence for up to three years have a completely
different accident cause distribution (6) than experienced
drivers; as a licence is acquired at usually l8-19 years of
age the lack of driving experience is covered up by the
young drivers'attitude to risk exposure.

The AEC distribution of the different age groups shows
typical differences (Fig. 7). Adolescent drivers have a far
greater frequency of accidents in bends: the first three
years after acquiring a licence are particularly critical,
but only after seven years is the distribution typical of
beginners reduced and in the subsequent age groups these
relations become blurred. But Figure 7, too, reflects the
problem of a generally valid risk determination: the per-
centages given are only valid within the reference groups
and should not be misinterpreted as a risk comparison
(for example, per 1(X),000 licence holders) in the different
age groups. This would, for example, lead to the false
conclusion that older drivers had an accident frequency
inside straight sections of road almost 1.7 times higher
than beginners.

Figure 8, however, shows a possibility of gurerally d+
termining risks-although presupposing, which is not
strictly the case, that the distribution in Figure 7 for single
car accidents per age group reliably indicates the distri-
bution of all single car accidents.

The age distribution of car drivers who did not cause
the accident is known from rhe HUK studies (15), and
experience in the past shows that this can be roughly
equated with the normal distribution of drivers using the
roads.

Making the above presupposition, the AEC distribution
according to Figure 7 can now be related to the estimated
average driver population, and this produces a relative
risk (Fig. 8). Because of the uncertainties mentioned, the
risk factors were deliberately not indicated quantita-
tively-but it becomes clear that young people who begin
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. : onset of disturbenc€ x : final position of cer/eccid€nt spot

Figure 7. Involvement of drivers in single-car accidents according to age groups-course of the road (AEC) during the
disturhance (random sample without adiustment).

to drive have a generally increased accident risk, which
on straight roads is about three times and in bends as
much as about ten times higher than for car drivers aged
30 or above.

These features typical of drivers are completely trans-
ferred to the driver-vehicle control loop and, because of
the varying driver populations for car models, result in
differences in accident frequency. Attempts to estimate
this influence are still in their early stages. It may well
be possible that-also by using preciser definitions such
as AEC-a far better basis for assessment can be expected
in the future when the new, refrned studv material is
available.

fer0rrv0
I  t s k

09e qrcups
0r oflvtrs

Figure 8. Estimate of a relative risk distribution of drivers'
age groups in single-car accidents.

THE BASIS OF "ADJUSTED ACCIDENT MA.
TERIAL' '
Defining Terms

It is absolutely essential to adjust the accident material
if conclusions are made which extend beyond reflecting
the occurrence of reallife accidents and which aim at
assessing the influence of the driver-vehicle control loop
or even the vehicleso technical concept. This adjustment
entails eliminating from the accident material inadmis-
sible interference factors and dominant factors (such as
the drivers' ages) which may cover up all the other in-
fluences of less signiflrcance. In this paper the term "ad-

justing the accident material" is, moreover, to be
understood in a much broader sense:

"Theoretically adjustment must result in homogeneous
accident material in such a way that only the relationships
relevant to the investigation should have an effect and all
other interference factors are eliminated or neutralised or
the extent of their effect can be asse$sed."

Considerations with regard to *'adjusted accident ma-
terial" must therefore begin even when formulating the
criteria for selecting the accidents, and they differ ac-
cording to the aims of the study.

Desirable Adjustment Criteria
Figure 9 shows some adjustment criteria recognisable

at present with an assessment of the possibility of re-

AEC

oge groups.
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cording them. It can be s€en at once that thc prccondition
of completely "adjusted accident material" cannot be ful-
filled because of the number and complexity of the influ-
encing factors. But it should be ensured that at least the
main features of a body of accident material are adjusted
to such an extent that conclusions ofdefined validity can
be drawn. Other, in general neaily unascertainable, cri-
teria-such as the drivers' attitude to driving, social be-
haviour patterns, personal disposition at the time of the
accident or even familiarity with the car-have to be
compensated as far as possible by a sufficient number of
cases and brought to a standard distribution. How many
cases are required to do thi$, however, has not yet been
e$tablished analytically.

Practical Possibilities
The effect of interference factors and thus the impor-

tance of adjustment criteria for the result depend to a
great extent on how the accident material is recorded and
$tructured. Single car accidents thus have to b€ treated
quite differently from car-to*car collisions or car-pedes-
trian accidents.

Taking the catalogue of requirements according to Fig-
ure 9, a check has to be made in each case to be analysed
as to

-which interference factort dominate to such ilt extent
that they have to be eliminated from the material or

-which criteria require only the relative frequency of
occuffence to be given.

This procedure was applied to the random sample of
578 single car accidents. Usually it is assumed that in the
case of single car accidents the best correlation is to be
found between driver/car interaction aild the accident
type (especially since there is no influence of another
party) and that this accident group is therefore particu-
larly suitable for analysing "active safety". This idea has
to be largely revised.

$ingle-car accidents are influenced so much by special
factors such as, for example,

-driver group distribution typical of beginners
--+ar fleet with a high proportion of older vehicles
-an extremely high proportion of night and alcohol

accidents

that the results must by no means be gcneraliscd in an
unadjusted state to produce conclusions as to the require-
ments of "active safety" with regard to vehicles in a//
traffrc conditions or regarding the normal behaviour pat-
tern of driver,/vehicle interaction.

Out of the random sample of 578 single-car accidents

-212 occurred under the influence of alcohol 36.7Vo
-through black out, overfatigue O.9To
---4 through some other serious distraction of 0.7Vo

the occupnts or acute or chronic health
defects (heart attack, impaired sight)

-5 through mechanical defects (tyres, light-
ing, brakes) mostly resulting from inade-
quate maintenance

t .o%

39.3Vo

In 4 out of l0 single car accidents recorded the normal
behaviour pattern of the driver-vehicle control loop was
possibly largely reduced by an interference factor. In this
proportion, environmental hazards caused by sudden
hindrances on the road, unexpected icy patches, $now or
aquaplaning-altogether about l4.5To of the cases-are
not yet taken into account.

These cases have to be included when discussing en'
vironmental influences or accident distributions. but there
are other specific analyses, for example, driving dynamics
or braking behaviour where these cases have to be partly
eliminated from the investigation material.

Thus single car accidents in unadjusted distribution do
not result in the high direct correlation to "active safety"
which is presumed to exist, at least results found there
cannot be transferred to the whole traffrc requirements
without considerable restrictions.

The Effects of Adjusting the Material

In the case of single car accidents it ie ffsential to
adjust at least the "alcohol" factor, which has a different
significance in relation to driver groups or sex or the
distribution of accident characteristics.

Figure l0 indicates the AEC distribution of the acci-
dents involving alcohol. While alcohol played a part in
about one-third of the accidents on straight roads, this
flrgure is well over 4OVo fot single car accidents in bends.
As the AEC 4/5 with 53.87a of cases of alcohol show,
it is especially diffrcult for inebriated drivers to e$tiflate
the appropriate speed and to react with controlled steering
input. Accident material which has not been adjusted at
least according to this parameter is bound to lead to
distorted conclusions when assessing the driver-vehicle
control loop. The proportion of adolescent drivers in-
volved in single car accidents under the influence of al-
cohol is extremely high (Fig. I l); Out of the ?12 single-
car accidents with the influence of alcohol, young drivers
of up to 25 were involved in as many as 124 casee (58.5To).

About 4O7o of the young people in single-car accidents
were found to be driving under the influence of alcohol.

A study of the cases involving alcohol confirmed that

this completely covered up the typical driving character'
istics resulting from age and experience"

In conclusion, Figures 12 and 13 show the character'
istics of driver groups and vehicle concepts based on

adjusted accident material when the influence of alcohol
is eliminated:
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Figure 10. The necessity of adjustment of the material illus-
trated by the example of the interference factor"alcohol influance".

Figure 11. The frequency of occurrence of the adiustment
criterion "alcohol" in single-car accidents in the
drivers' age groups.
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Figure 12. The accident characteristics of the drivers according to age groups by using adjusted materialwith elimination of
alcohol influence.
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'random sample 578 cases according to figure 6 r adiusted random sarnple 366 cases

Figure 13. The distribution of the "onset/end characteristic" (AEC) in the car concepts changed by the adjustment criterion"alcohol".

The defects in behaviour of 'beginners" caused by a
lack of experience emerge even more clearly (Fig. l2).
These considerable changes in the AEC distribution by
eliminating the alcohol influence from the material only
have, because of the varying proportion of the driver
population, a strong direct influence on the accident char-
acteristics (Fig. l3) of any car-related sample.

It is obvious that with an analysis of a specific type or
series of cars with the lower number of cases simply
because ofthe adjustment criteria a substantial change of
the parameter distributions is to be expected. This effect
will have to be quantified using expanded accident ma-
terial in the future.

The estimate of the requisite numbert of cases is influ-
enced by the structure of the accident sample and the
aim of the study.

Assuming a homogeneous accident group and using
uniform definitions in the material compiled, basic values
begin to appear in constant distribution from 600 cases
and u5there being no possibility of a further breakdown
into other parameter$ because of the limited number of
css€s.

For one- or two-parameter combinations of tire single-
car accident characteristics, relatively constant distribu-
tions can be achieved from 1.500 accidents or more ac-
cording to the studies carried out (even if a$Vo of the
cases have to be eliminated due to adjustment). If the
influence of the driver is neutralised, whether with respect

to age or driving experience, the number of cases increaseg
considerably. According to Figure I it is advisable to
form three categories of drivers (those in possession of a
licence for l-3 year$, up to 7 year$ and over 7 yean).
Under these circumstances it is necessary to compile ac-
cident material from about 5,000 cases, and this will also
enable the basic influences of vehicle categories to be
assessed.

As far as influences of the driver-vehicle control loop
or even of accident frequencies typical of drivers or ve-
hicles are discussed, it is no longer suflicient to give iso-
lated parameter frequencies, as this automatically results
in suppressing the interaction of these parameters (12,
le).

For this aim of a study a systematic sequence of pa-
rafil€ter$ is required to categorise accident situations with
the equivalent external conditions.

A proposal for a comprehensive system, describing the
"critical situation" (Fig. l4), has been worked out in (12).
This procedure enables the whole sourse of the disturb-
ance to the "driver-vehicle control loop" to be presented
uniformly using objective criteria, and a defined basis for
analysis results from the prescribed parameter combina-
tions.

The system is based on two combinations of criteria
which describe the "driving situation at the onset of the
disturbance" and the "course of the disturbance". This
system proved to be very suitable for allowing an assess-
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ment of the frequency of "dynamic driving processe$" in
defined typical accident situations; specific results are
discussed in depth in (12). But in order to obtain reliable
standard distributions ofdriver or vehicle influences basic
material covering some 10,000 single car accidents is re-
quired. This corresponds to the limit of what seems fea-
sible. For then, on account of the time required for the
evaluation of the accident material, there is a risk that
the results would no longer reflect the technological de-
velopments after the $tudy had been completed.

For this reason it will not be possible to pass a final
judgmurt on the possibilities and limits of assessing "ac-

tive safety" until an "experimental phase" Iasting several
years has been concluded.

But it is already clear that

-the efforts made so far to record accidents have to
be intensiflred to prove the results obtained up to now

-uniform defrnitions and methods of evaluation have
to be achieved and

-the comparison of independent studies has to be en-
couraged.

Far more attention than hitherto will have to be paid
to the necessity of adjusting the accident material. This
paper has thus inevitably given rise to more questions
than answers; but this critical approach is necessary to
utilise the possibilities and advantages which undoubtedly
exist from deriving results on "active safety" from real-
life accidents.

CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS

The further developmcnt of car safety and the possi-
bility of applying new technologies make it desirable to
take $tock of the present situation of accident occuffence
and of the influence of technical measures on accident
prevention. The increasing number of accident studies in
recent years from the point of view of "active safety"
have already produced some experience on parameter
distributions in the accident material and on trends in
the driver-vehicle control loop.

Large numbers of accidents are necessary, however, if
reliable findings on the driver-vehicle control loop are to
become available beyond global criteria. Presupposing ho-
mogeneous accident material and a uniform method of
evaluation, it is true that standard distributions of the
basic parameters do begin to emerge after about 600 cases.
But for analyses typical of drivers or vehicles at least
3,000 to 10,000 accidents are necessary, depending on the
aim of the study.

These problems are aggravated by the evidcnc+ fur-
nished here of a necessary "adjustment of the accident
material". This '*adjustment" should not only be re-
stricted to eliminating or neutralising the interference fac-
tors, but must already result in a homogeneous
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distribution when the accident material is compiled. Tak'
ing a case study of 578 accidents the possibilities and
limits of "material adjustment" were discussed.

For the analysis of the effects of the driver-vehicle
control loop adjusting the accident material-shown in
the case of single-car accidents-is of far greater impor'
tance than had been assumed up to now.

Because of the special internal structure of the single-
car accidents particular caution is called for when trans-
ferring the results to overall conclusions of active safety,
and the knowledge thus obtained must be supplemented
by irrdependent studies of other accident groups, for ex-
ample, car-to-car accidents or car-pedestrian accidents.
But in this case the influence of the other party involved
in the accident arises, and this effect still has to be ex-
amined and may lead to new problems.

An expanded classification of the scene of the accident,
describing the whole cour$e of the road from the onset
to the end ofthe disturbance to the driver-vehicle control
loop, produced considerable advantages in assessing dy-
namic driving processes compared with the global clas-
sification used up to now. This applies in particular when
the comprehensive system "crisis situation" (Fig. la) with
prescribed parameter combination of the course of the
accident is used. This seems to be an important precon-
dition for the diseussion of influences typical of drivers
or vehicles.

Work up to now can tre described as a search for
suitable recording criteria, methods and ways of pres-
entation, which reflect the complexity of the problem. To
some extent the current situation resembles the state of
injury research at the beginning of the 'sixties.

The aim of this paper is to help take stock of the
possibilities and limitations of investigations into "active

safety" and to realistically assess the results that can be
achieved. Whether in future with expanded and adjusted
accident material reliable results on car-specific charac-
teristics can be obtained is highly questionable+specially
since an overall criterion of driving behaviour or a sep-
aration of individual vehicle parameters does not seem to
be possible.

The principal task of current studies of active safety
is, however, to work out quantitative data on the fre-
quency, circumstances and course of accidents through
reliable studies and thus to provide a chance of assessing
more exactly the effect of feasible and necessary safety
measures on the basis of real accident occurrence.

In spite of all the problems and restrictions that exist
it is necessary to continue in a critical way the work that
has b€en begun. The basic knowledge has greatly im-
proved as a result of accident analyses in recent years,
and the limits and problems have been recognised. This
offers the chance to solve these problems or to confine
the analyses to those areas in which the problems can be
reliably solved. By making a critical use of the currently
known instruments of the accident studies of active safety
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an aid to decision-making may emerge so that "active

safety" can be further improved in the future.
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Overall estimates are given for injury and fatality reducing
effectiveness. Finally, the benefits of wearing belts are
quantified in terms of lives saved and injuries prevented.

INTRODUCTION

In 1956 the Congress of the United States enacted the
National Traffrc and Motor Vehicle Safety Act. This Act
gave the Secretary ofTransportation the authority to issue
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) di-
rected at reducing motor vehicle accidents and the deaths
and injuries resulting from them. The National Highway
Traflic Safety Administration (NHTSA) was given the
responsibility to develop, implement and evaluate safety
standards.

One of the first standards was FMVSS Z08-Occupant
Crash Protection. This standard became effective January
I, 1968. It required lap and shoulder seat belt assemblies
at the front outboard seating positions and lap belt as-
semblies at all other designated seating positions in all
passenger cars, except convertibles, manufactured on or
after January I, 1968,

Occupant use of seat belts in significant numbers bcgan
about a decade before Standard 208 became effective. At
first the entire lap belt assembly was optional equipment.
Then in the early 1960s manufacturers began installing
the lap belt anchors, thus making it possible for car owners
to complete the installation by simply adding the belts.
Prior to 1964 several state$ pa$sed laws requiring lap belt
installations. By 1964 lap belt assemblies were standard
equipment in the front outboard positions of passenger
cars. Gradually lap belts were provided for the rear seat
outboard positions also. By 1968 almost all cars of model
year 1964 and newer had lap belts in outboard seating
positions, front and rear.

In the early 1960s many cars v/ith seat belts were so
equipped by choice of the owner. Seat belt use rates for
those belt-equipped cars were thus relatively high. In a
review of the literature on u$e of restraint systems, Grimm
(l) shows that restraint use rates from most studies con-
ducted during 1953-67 were above 30 percent. These es-
timates were for belt-equipped cars only and were based
exclusively on interviews and questionnaires used to sur-
vey belt usage in particular states or roadways. One study
conducted nationwide in 1967, with an interview sample
size of 701,882, reported a 55 percent use rate on long
trips and a 38 percent rate for in-town driving (2).

In the ten years following the effective date ofStandard
208 (1968-1977), many surveys for determining restraint
use rates were conducted. Most of these surveys were
confined to specific states or cities and many were directed
at cars of particular model years, makes or sizes, or to
certain categories of occupants (l). These surveys do not
provide results that can be considered representative of
the Nation. They do, however, when taken all together,

give a qualitative picture of usage trends. In general, as
seat belts became standard equipment for a larger per-

centage of the passenger cars each successive year, the
percentage of occupants using these belts became smaller.
If one focuses on restraint use in accident reports or as
observed on the roads and includes all model years, one
observes that usage rates of greater than 30 percent in
1968 were down to below 20 percent in 1977. This decline
was intemrpted in 1972-75 when frrst the buzzer4ight
warning sy$tem (January I, 1972) and then the ignition
intedock (1974 models) was required. The interlock re-
quirement lasted for about a year, until the Congress
ovemrled the NHTSA and abolished the requirement.
Usage rates in this period, 1972-75, rose again above 30
percent only to drop below 20 percent in several years.

The effectiveness of lap and lap,/shoulder belts in real
world accidents has been of interest since belts were first
installed. Estimates of this effectiveness have varied
widely, as is well documented in Griffin's 1973 review of
the literature on the beneflrts of certain safety devices (3).
He reports fatality and injury reductions due to belts
ranging from 35 to 65 percent. Reinfuft et al. (4) in a
later study of 1973-1975 model cars involved in towaway
crashes report reductions in serious injuries of 53% (lap

belts) and 62% (lap,/shoulder belts). In an attempt to
explain the wide variation in published estimates of belt
effectiveness, Campbell and Reinfurt (5) cite several fac-
tors that contribute to this variation: differences in injury
scale values, inaccuracies in reporting occupants'belt sta-
tus and variation in sampling criteria. Attempts in recent
years to standardize injury coding and the application of
sampling principles to obtain regional or national esti-
mates should produce more consistent values.

Regardless ofthe precise effectiveness ofseat belts, the
NHTSA realizes that voluntary belt use is the quickest
way to achieve major injury and fatality reduction. This
is true regardless of the final decision on the automatic
restraint provision ofStandard 208. The agency has there-
fore embarked on a program to increase understanding
of the benefits of safety belts and to increase the use of
them.

The purpose of this paper is to give estimates of r+
straint use and effectiveness that are based on relatively
recent observation and accident data. Most of the data
reported and utilized have been collected since January
l, 1977. These estimates provide a consistent picture of
current belt use and effectiveness.

DATA SOURCES

Both accident and observational data were used for this
report. National data come from the National Accident
Sampling System (NASS), the National Crash Severity
Study (NCSS) and the Fatal Accident Reporting System
(FARS). State data came from North Carolina, New York
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and Maryland. The observational data came from a na-
tionwide survey which was conducted in numerous urban
locations.

Accident Data Files
Although three of the accident data flrles contain na-

tionwide data, only one was designed to be truly nationally
representative. The NASS is NHTSA's nationally rep-
resentative accident data base. It consists of a network of
fifty teams located at randomly selected sites which collect
nationally representative accident data by investigating
all types of police-reported traffrc accidents. Accidents
are placed into strata according to accident severity and
the types of vehicles involved, and are then selected for
investigation according to the stratum in which they fall.
Using data from 1979 and 1980 an average (of the two
years) for the total number of passenger car occupants
involved in police-reported accidents in a year is calcu-
lated. That national estimate is roughly 14,000,000. The
unweighted number of passenger car occupants in the
sample averaged approximately 5500 for 1979 and 1980
(6).

Another nationwide accident data file which was used
in this study is the National Crash Severity Study (NCSS).
It was a study specifically designed to link vehicle damage
to occupant injury by investigating towaway accidents in
which a passenger car (case vehicle) was towed. The
NCSS consists of seven areas purposively selected to have
almost the same distribution of central city, suburban,
small town, and rural population as the nation, and the
f,reas are distributed throughout the nation. These were
also locations in which accident-investigating teams had
already been established. Within each of the seven areas
comprising the NCSS, accidents were sampled at a rate
according to the $tratum in which they fell. These strata
were deflrned on the basis of accident severity. The number
of unweighted case vehicle occupants involved in the
study totaled about 25,000. Weighted, this figure increases
to approximately 105,000 (7).

The third accident data flrle queried for its information
on restraint use was the Fatal Accident Reporting System
(FARS). Now in its eighth year of operation, FARS pro-
vides a complete census of fatal accidents in all States,
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. In 1980.
roughly 67,000 passenger car occupants were involved in
fatal accidents (8).

The three individual state accident files used were
North Carolina, New York and Maryland. Each of these
States has provided police-reported restraint use and in-
jury information for occupants of passenger cars involved
in police-reported accidents. For the accident years 1979-
1981 North Carolina reported restraint use and injury
information for 864,901 occupants of passenger cars in-
volved in police-reported accidents. Additional data from
North Carolina, Maryland and New York were used in

a study of automatic belts in accident-involved Volkswa-
gen Rabbits (9). For accidenr year lg80 New York re-
pofted restraint use and injury information for 1807 front-
seat occupants of Rabbits. In l98l New York reported
this information for 2031 front-seat occupants. For ac-
cident year 1980 Maryland provided restraint use and
injury data for 617 front-seat occupant$ of accident-in-
volved Rabbits.

Observational Data Files
The observational data used in this report came from

a survey which was conducted in nineteen cities across
the United States (10). The survey collecred information
on restraint use of passenger car occupants. The obser-
vations made were on approximately 63,000 drivers and
87,000 passengers during a two-year period ending Oc-
tober of 1982.

RESTRAINT USAGE

Estimating Restraint Usage From Accident
Data

The accident data files mentioned earlier are a souroe
of estimates for restraint use. Of all passenger car occu-
pants NASS estimates that approximately ll.07a were
restrained (see Table l). It is important to note that the
denominator for this rate was restricted to those occu-
pants who were krrown to be either restrained or not
restrained. Approximately lOVo of the occupants, those
with unknown restraint use, have been excluded. The
numerator includes all forms of restraint. This method
was used to compute usage rates throughout the study.
Comparing restraint usage for drivers and passengers
shows that drivers are more often restrained than pas-
sengers. NASS estimates driver usage to be 13.7% while
passenger usage is only 6.97o.

The NCSS file yields another estimate of restraint use
among passenger car occupants. Overall, NCSS estimates
restraint use to be 7.4Vo (see Table 2). NCSS is consistent
with NASS in that driver usage is greater than passenger
usage. Drivers were restrained at a rate of 9.37o while
pas$engers were restrained at a mte of 4.l%o.

The FARS file also collects information on restraint
use. The data give a relatively low estimate of restraint
use, namely 3.5Vo (see Table 3). Again, comparing driver
usage to passenger usage the Same pAttern ofgreater usage
among drivers is observed. FARS estimates driver usage
to be about 4.1% while passenger usage stands at only
2.7Vo" These occupants were involved in fatal accidents.

Restraint rates from NASS to NCSS to FARs show a
general decline in usage. One hypothesis which has been
generally accepted and which existing data $upport is that
usage decreases with an increase in accident severity. In
NASS the only nece$sary outcome is that the accident be
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Table 1. NASS (Zg and 80 average) restrelnt use for all passenger car occupents'

Restraint VDe

Driver Passengers Total occupants

N Percent Percent N Perc6nt Percent N Percent PercBnt

Non€
Lap and shoulder

Belt
Lap belt only
Ghild seat
Used unkrrown

ryPe
Total known

UsHron-u36
Unknown il

restrained

6,486,467

740,645
282,253

0

3,407

7,512,772

1.245.' l3S

86.34

9.86
3.76

0

0.05

100.00 85.78

'14.22

4,563,391

191,658
117,127

28.774

0

4,SOO,S50

253.23S

93.11

3.91
2.39

0.59

.00

100.00 s5,09

4.91

1 1,049,858

93e,303
399,380
28,774

3,407

't2,419,722

1.498,379

89.01

7.51
3.22
0.23

0.03

100.00 8S.23

10.77

Total 8.757.911 100.00 5.154.189 100.00 13.912.10C 100.00

Flestrained

Driver Passenger Total occupants

N Percent Percent N Percent Percgnt N Percent Percent

YeB
No
Total known
Yes-No
Unknown if

restreined

1,026,305
6,486,467

7,512,772

1 ,245,139

13.66
86.34

100.00 85.78

14.22

337,S5S
4,563,3S1

4,900,950

253.23S

6.89
9 3 . 1 1

100.00 s5.09

4.91

1,363,864
11,049,858

12,413,722

1.498.378

10.99
89.01

100,00 89.23

'10.77

Total 8.757.91 1 100.00 5.1 54,1 89 100.00 13.912.10C 100.00

Table 2. NCSS restraint use for all passenger car occupants'

Restraint typ€

Driver Passengers Total Occupants

N Percent Percent N Percent Percent N Percent Percent

None
Lap and shoulder

Belt
Lap belt only
Shoulder belt

only
Child seat
Total known

Us€-non-use
Unknown il

re$fained

53,301

2,9Sr
2,414

86
0

58,782

8,9'14

90.68

5.07
4.11

0.15
.00

100.0 86.79

13,e1

33,491

603
636

40
144

34,914

4,123

95.92

1.73
1.82

0 . 1 1
0.41

100.0 89.44

10.56

86,792

3,584
3,050

126
144

93,696

13,067

92.93

3,83
3.26

0.13
0 .15

100.0 87.76

12.24

Total E7,726 100.0 39,037 100,0 106.763 100.0

Restrained

Driver Passenger Total Occupants

N Percent Percent N Percent Percent N Percent Percent

Y6s
No
Total Known
Yes-No
Unknown if

restrained

5,481
53,301

58,782

s.s44

9.32
90.68

100.00 86.79

13.21

1,423
33,491

34,914

4,123

4.08
s5.s2

100.00 8S.44

10.5€

6,904
86,792

93,696

13.067

7.37
92.63

100.00 87.76

12.24

Total 67,726 100.00 39.037 100.00 106,763 100.00
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Restraint
WDe

Total occupants
PercentN Percent

None

Lap and
shoulder
belt

Lap belt
onlY

Shoulder
belt only

Child seat
Used un-

known type

Total
known
use-
non-use

Unknown if
restrained

50,002

782

6 1 2

107

55

251

51,809

14,893

96.51

1.51

1 . 1 8

0.21

0 . 1 1

0.48

100.00 77.67

22.33
Total 66.702 100.00
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Table 3. FAHS 1980 restraint use for all passenger car
occupants.

An additional source of restraint use data is the North
Carolina state accident file for the years lg79-81. Data
collected on police-reported accidents in that State show
restraint use of all passenger car occupants to be 7.4Vo
(see Table 5).

In addition to restraint and injury information NASS
collects information on vehicle size. Higher restraint usage
is observed among occupants of smaller vehicles. Occu-
pants of full size vehicles were restrained at a rate of
8.67a, mid-size l0.6Vo, compact l2.6%a, and sub-compact
l3.5Vo (see Table 6). Vehicle size is not available in North
Carolina but model year is. Since vehicles of model year
'68-'74 are generally larger than vehicles of model year
'75-'82, this is used as a crude surrogate for size. Com-
bining data for accident years '79-'81, usage for occupants
of '68-'74 model year passenger cars averaged 5.1% while
usage among occupants of '75-'82 model year vehicles
averaged 9.5Vo (Table 5). Thus North Carolina is con-
sistent with NASS.

Restraint Usage as Estimated by
Observational-Data

Based on observations of approximately 63,000 drivers
for 1980 to 1982, the estimate of driver usage is ll.S%

(see Table 7). Based on roughly 87,fi)0 pa$sengers usage
was estimated, at 8.4Vo. Again, passenger usage is less
frequent than driver usage.

Restraint Usag+*Automatic Restraints vs.
Manual Restraints

The observational data were not only a source ofdriver-
passenger restraint use but also of restraint use by vehicle
make. Observations of restraint use for drivers of manual-
restraint-equipped Rabbits and automatic-restraint-
equipped Rabbits yield two usage rates. After observing
354 automatic Rabbits and 755 manual Rabbits driver
usage was estimated to be 87.6qo and 29.0% in the two
systems, respectively. From this one can see the benefit
of the automatic system as far as usage is concerned. This
increased usage for automatic restraints is also evident in
available State accident data files. For the accident years
1975 through l98l North Carolina recorded a l5.6Va
usage rate for front seat occupants of manuat Rabbits

police-reported whereas FARS includes only fatal acci-
dents. $ince people wearing belts are much less likely to
be killed in an accident, some of the decrease in restraint
use from NASS to FARS is explained. Data collected in
NASS and NCSS on the change in velocity at impact
(delta-V) also support this theory. In NASS as delta-V
goes from the lowest to the highest category restraint use
decreases ftom 9.5Vo to 3.2Vo (see Table 4). In NCSS as
delta-V goes from the lowest to the highest category re-
straint usage decreases from lO-ZYo to 3.2qo.

Table 4. Restraint usage rates in crashes of given severity
as estimated by NASS (79 and B0 averag6) and
NCSS "change in velocity" data.

A V (MPH) NASS NCSS
1-10

1 1-20
21-30
31-40
41-99

9.5
7.1
5.6
4.8
3.2

10.2
6.4
5.0
2.7
3.2

700

Restrained
Driver Passenger Total Occupants

N Percent Percenl N Percent Percent N Percent Percent
Y6s
No

Total known
yes-no

Unknown if
Bestrained

1,214
28,406

29,6e0

9,103

4.10
95.90

100.00 76.49

23.51

591
21 ,511

22,102

5,736

2.67
s7.33

100.00 7S.40

20.60

1,805
49,917

51,722

14,839

3.49
96.51

100,00 77.71

22.29
Totel 38.723 100.00 27,838 100.00 66.561 100.00
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North Carolina (79-81) r€straint use for all passenger car occupants.

Restrained
Model year 68-74 Model year 75-82

N Percent Percent N Percent Percent
Yes
No

Total knom
yes-no

Unknown if
restrained

21,517
401,525
423,042

6,141

5.09
94.91

100.00 s8.57

1.43

42,082
359,777
441,859

7,161

9.52
90.48

100.00 98.41

1.59

Total 429.183 100.00 ,149.020 100.00

Teble 6. NASS (7S end 80 average) restraint us€ for all passenger car oocupants of given car sizes.

Reetrained

Sub-comPect Compact Mid-size Full size

N Percenl Perc€nl N  l P e r c e n t l P e r c e n t N Percent I Percent N Percenl Percenl

Yes
NO

Total known
Yes-no

Unknown if
restreined

318 ,869
1,039,374
1,358,243

176,445

13.52
86.48

100.00 93.04

6.96

321 ,365
t,?25,443
2,546,808

2O2,4't7

12.82
87.38

100.00 9?.64

7.36

305,976
2,577,7ffi
1,883,736

252,960

10 .61
89,39

t00,00 91 .94

8.06

297,809
,154,427
,452,236

480,681

8.63
I r . 3 7

100.00 87.74

12.22

Total 1.s34.688 100.00 1.749.225 1flO Of) | 00.00 100.00

Table 7. Observed restreint use (in 19 cities).

RBstein€d
Driver Passengers Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

7,241
55.723

1 1 . 5
88.5

7,336
7S.S94

8.4
9 1 . 6

14,577
135,717

9.7
90.3

Total 62.964 100 87.330 100 150,294 r00

and a signifrcantly greater usage of 45.7Vo for the front
seat occupants of automatic Rabbits (see Table 8). In
Maryland, for accident year 1980, front seat occupants
restrained in manual systems represented only 27.9Vo of
the total while front seat occupants restrained in auto-
matic systems represented 60.6Vo of the total frotrt seat
occupants in automatic-restraint-equipped Rabbits. Ac-
cident data from New York for 1980 and l98l again
show higher usage in automatic systems compared to
manual systems. In 1980 usage for the automatic system
was 54.l%o and 23.7Vo for the manual sy$tem. In l98l
the corresponding rates were 50.17o and 22.8% (see
Table 9).

Summary-Usage
Restraint usage varies with a number of factors. Based

on NASS almost l4Vo of divers are restrained while only
abott lVo of passengers wear their belts. According to
delta-V data usage decreased from l07a to 3To as delta-
V increased from its least severe category to the most
severe category. Vehicle size also seems to influence belt
usage since only 97o of large car oacupants were re-
strained but nearly l4%o of sub-compact occupants were
restrained based on NASS. Automatic restraints increased
belt usage by nearly 307o. State data on occupants ofVW

Rabbits shows usage rates which go from just over 207o
for manual system$ to around 507o fot automatic systems.
Overall, the sources ofrestraint use, consisting ofaccident
data and observational data, point to a general restraint
rate of about 1l7a for occupants of passenger cars.

HESTRAINT EFFECTIVENESS

Definition
Restraint effectiveness is defined as the relative decreese

in injuries (or fatalities) a$ one compares restrained with
unrestrained vehicle occupant$. In equation form, effec-
tiveness (E) is given by

E :
Unrestrained Injury Rate - Restrained Injury Ratc

Unrestrained Injury Rate

Strictly speaking, this formulation is only valid if the
restrained and unrestrained groups are alike with respect
to accident types and severities, vehicles involved, and
driver and passenger characteristics. If this similarity fails
to exist one must then control for the difTerences before
applying the formula above. This ideal of identical groups
or the ability to control for difference$ is rarely, if ever,
achieved. The available accident data simply do not con-
tain all the required information. Further, the restrained
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Table L Flestraint use in Volkswagen Rabbits. Manual vs. automatic restraint systems.
North Carolina

Table L Restraint use in Volkswagen Flabbits. Manualvs. automatic restraint systems.
Maryland

1 975-1 g7g Front-seat occupants

Restrained
Manual Automatic Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

186
s52

16.3
83.7

145
195

42.6
57.4

331
1,147

22.4
77.6

Total 1 , 1 3 8 100 340 100 1.478 100

1 980 Front-seat occupants

Restrained
Manual Automatic Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

1 1 0
594

15.6
84.4

1S2
180

51 .6
48.4

302
774

28.1
71.9

Total 704 100 37?. 100 1.076 100

I 981 Front-seat occupants

RestrainEd
Manual Automatic Total

N Percenl N Percent N Percent
YeS
NO

1 1 3
667

14.5
85.5

164
21S

42.8
57.2

277
886

23.8
76.2

Total 780 100 383 100 1.163 100

1 980 Front-seat occupants

Flestrained
Manual Automatic Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

117
302

21.9
72.1

120
78

60"6
39.4

237
380

38.4
61.6

Total 4 1 9 100 198 100 617 100

New York

1980 Front'seat occupants

Restrained
Manual Automatic Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

307
986

29.7
76.3

281
233

54.7
45.3

588
1 .219

32.5
67.5

Totel 1.2S3 100 5 1 4 100 1.807 100

1 981 Front-seat occupants

Restrained
Manual Automatic Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
Yes
No

3 1 6
1,068

22.8
77.2

324
323

50.1
4S.9

640
1.391

3 1 . 5
68.5

Totel 1,384 100 647 100 2,031 100
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Table 10. NASS 197S-80 yearly average number of occupants by restraint use and MAIS.

MAIS: 3 4
rAteRestrained MAIS : 0-2 M A I S :  H Total

Yes
No

22901 I
2548847

3920 232939
265941 1

.01683

.041571 1

Table 11. NASS 197H0 yearly average number of occupants by restraint use and MAIS ftnown and estlmated).

MAIS: 3 4
rateFlestrained y615 : o-2 M A I S : 3 - 6 Total

Yes
No

242012
27351 98

7192
235579

249204
2970777

.02972

.07930

are usually small in number and it is not possible to
generate adequate distributions of the variables of intereet
for comparison with the larger unrestrained group of
occupant$. As data bases grow, as we expect NASS to
do, the opportunity of controlling for significant factors
will increase, and more precise estimates of effectiveness
will become available. No attempt has been made in this
paper to detect or control for restrained and unrestrained
group differences. It is important, of course, that the
criteria for selection of an accident for inclusion in an
accident data file be independent ofoccupant use or non-
use of re$traints. It is believed that this independency
holds for the data files used in this study.

Restraint Effectiveness in Injury Reduction
In addition to providing restraint use information, the

NASS provides detailed injury information on most oc-
cupants. lnjury severity is measured on the Abbreviated
Injury Scale (AIS), which measures severity on a scale
from 0 (no injury) to 6 (flaximum injury, virtually un-
survivable). Although the NASS includes occupants of
vehicles not towed as a result of the accident, this analysis
includes only occupants of vehicles that had to be towed
from the scene. A first estimate of effectiveness uses only
occupant$ for whom there is AIS injury data. Each oc-
cupant is assigned a maximum AIS (MAIS) derived from
the occupant's AIS data. It was decided to measure ef-
fectiveness on the basis of a reduction in MAIS : 3 to
MAIS : 6 injuries. The injury rates for MAIS : 3 - 6
provide an effectivenes$ e$timate of 60 percent (see Table
l0). Thus restrained occupants had 60 percent fewer se-
rious to fatal injuries than their unrestrained counterparts.

A second estimate of effectiveness uses occupants with
known MAIS and those for whom one can be estimated.
The estimated MAIS is obtained from other than AIS
injury data. Table I I shows restraint use and MAIS for
occupants with known and estimated MAIS combined.
Here the injury rates produce an effectiveness estimate of

E : 6 0 %

E : 63o/o

63 percent, which agrees well with the estimate of 60
percent above.

The NCSS provides estimates of restraint effectiveness
that can be considered the counterpafts to those obtained
above from NASS. Again, only occupants of vehicles
towed as a result of the accident are considered. The
NCSS equivalent to the NASS MAIS is the Overall AIS.
The Overall AIS : 3-6 injury rates produce an injury
reduction effectiveness estimate of 50 percent (see Table
l2).

The NCSS counterpart to the NASS injury classifica-
tion which includes known and estimated MAIS is called
the NEWOAIS. Tsble 13 shows that these data provide
an effectiveness estimate of 53 percent.

The two NCSS estimates of restraint effectiveness in
injury reduction, as the two NASS estimates, are about
the same magnitude.

A final data source for estimating the injury reducing
effectiveness of restraints is the police-reported accident
file for the State of North Carolina. The three accident
years 1979-81 were selected for this analysis. Only pas-
senger cars of model year 1968-82 are included. The com-
plete flrle contains accident information on both towed
and non-towed vehicles. Occupants of the non-towed ve-
hicles have not been excluded as in the NASS estimation
ofeffectiveness. In this police-reported accident flrle, injury
severity is measured by what is commonly called the
KABCO scale; K-Killed, A-Incapacitating (Injury ob-
viously serious enough to prevent carrying on normal
activities for at least 24 hours), B-Nonincapacitating
(Other than K or A evident at the scene), C-No visible
sign of injury but complaint of pain or momentary un-
consciousness, O-No Injury.

Since it is not possible to convert the KABCO to the
AIS scale, the K and A categories are selected as the
injury criteria for estimating effectiveness. Table 14 shows
occupant distributions by injury category and restraint
use. The effectiveness estimate of 56 percent falls roughly
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Table 12. Ncss file passenger car occupants by rsstraint uss and overall Als.

Restrained
Yes
No

Overal lA lS
0-2

OverallAlS
34

9S
Total

OverallAIS
3-$ injury rate

4478
57828

4577
60448

.02163

.04334

Table 13. NCS$ occupants by restraint use and NEWOAIS.

NEWOAIS
0-2

NEWOAIS
3-S
120

NEWOAIS 34
Restrained

Yes
No

Total rate
5,455

61,810
5,575 .02152

.04557781

midway between the estimf,te obtained from the NASS
and NCSS data.

In summary, it is estimated that restraints reduce se-
rious injuries (AIS 3-6) by 50 to 60 percent. The NASS
and NCSS estimates differ by l0 percent (60 and 63 vs.
50 and 53) and the North Carolina State estimate falls
midway between the NASS and NCSS values. Although
the l0 percent difference between NASS and NCSS es-
timates might well be attributed to sample variation, there
are differences between the two samples that could be
factors. The most obvious is the difference in sampling
pcriodsr NCSS-January 1977 to March 1979, NASS-
January 1979 to December 1980. On average, the model
years differ by about two years. This means that the NASS
sample had a larger proportion of lighter, smaller cars
and a larger proportion ofthe three-point lap and shoulder
restraints. It is not clear what the overall effect of these
differences might have on restraint effectiveness.

Reinfurt et al. (4) in their study ofrestraint effectiveness
in 1973-75 model cars controlled for crash configuration,
damage severity, vehicle weight and occupant age. Their
estimates of restraint effectiveness in reducing serious in-
juries (AIS 3-6) were 46 percent (lap belts) and 57 percent

E : 5 0 %

E : 53t"

(lap and shoulder belts). These values are somewhat less
than their unadjusted values of 53 and 62 percent, re-
spectively. The NASS and NCSS estimates agree well
with these estimates from one of the first major studies
of restraint effectiveness.

Flestraint Effectiveness In Fatality Fleduction
The three data fiIes used for estimating restraint effec-

tiveness in injury reduction are also used in this analysis.
Again, only occupants of passenger cars that are towed
as the result of an accident are included in the analysis
of the NAS$ and NCSS files.

Table 15 shows the NASS estimate of effectiveness to
be 6l percent, a value that is essentially equivalent to the
two injury reduction estimates (60, 63) based on the
NASS.

The fatality reduction experienced by the restrained
according to the NCSS frle is 49 percent (see Table 16).
This value, too, is similar to the injury reduction estimates
(50, 53) for NCSS car occupants.

The North Carolina Accident file, contrary to the
NASS and NCSS files, does not give an estimate of fatality

Table 14. North carolina passenger car occupants by restraint use and injury category.

E : 5 6 %

K)
rate

Yes
No

.01634

.03685

Table 15. NASS 1979-80 yearly average number of occupants by restraint usage and mortality.

Flestrained
YeS
No

Not fatal
238,S54

Total
239,881

2,682,584
.003864
,009972

Fatal
s57

t6.752

rat€

704

E : 61o/o



Table 16. NCSS file occupants by restraint use and morality.

Restrained Not tatal Fatal
34

8 1 3

Total
6,765

Fataliw rate
Yes 6,731

81.446
.005026

82
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Table 17. North Carolina cer occupants (197L81) by restraint usg end mortality.

E : 4 9 %

E : 6804

These data show that front-seat occupants ofautomatic
restraint-equipped Rabbits experience 17 percent fewer
fatalities than their counterparts in the manual restraint-
equipped. This benefit is attributed to the higher restraint
usage rate for automatic restraint Rabbit occupants. If
the effectiveness of restraints when used is between 50
and 60 percent, the 17 percent is consistent with usage
rates for Rabbit front-seat occupants found in several
State accident files. The North Carolina rates of 167o
(manual), 457o (automatic) and New York rates of 23Vo
(manual), 52Vo (automatic) support the 17 percent as a
reasonable estimate of the effectiveness of automatic re-
straint-equipped Rabbits in reducing fatalities.

Chi and Reinfurt (9), in their comparison of Rabbits
with automatic and manual $ystems, found a reduction
in (A+K) injury rates for occupants of automatic-re-
straint Rabbits. Using the accident files of four Stater,
they obtained estimates of effectiveness in injury reduction
ranging from 17 to 38 percent.

OVERALL ESTIMATES OF RESTRAINT
USAGE AND EFFECTIVENESS

Restraint usage rates, as noted earlier, vary with the
data source, more precisely, with the general accident
severity level in the data file. If one seeks a single usage
estimate for occupants of towed vehicles, the NCSS file
and NASS towaway file may be used. There is no reason
to prefer one file over the other. The NCSS contains the
larger sample of towaway vehicle. The NASS provider
the more current estimate. The NCSS file estimf,te is 7.4
percent (Table 2) and the NASS file estimate is 8.4 percent
(Table l5). The approximate average of the two estimateg
provides a good working number, 8 percent, as the overall
estimate of the restraint usage rate for occupants of towed
vehicles. Alternatively, if one seeks a usage estimate for
all passenger sar ocsupants, data on towed vehicle oc-
cupants are not pertinent, since these occupants comprise
only about 2 percent of all occupants. Two estimates
remain for consideration-the observed value of 10.2 per-

reduction that is close to its estimates of injury reduction
(see Table l7). The effectiveness estimate here of 68 per-
cent differs considerably from the 56 percent for effec-
tiveness in injury reduction.

Effectiveness of Automatic Flestraints
Compared to Manual

In the previous section the efrectiverress of restrainte
wss based on the difference between two injury rates-
one rate for unrestrained occupants and one for the re-
strained. In this section the comparison will not be of
unrestrained and restrained occupants, but of occupants
of vehicles equipped with automatic restraint systems and
those equipped with manual restraint systems. Whether
or not the occupants are or are not restrained by their
respective systems will not be considered. The restraint
systems being compared in this analysis are the automatic
and manual systems in Volkswagen Rabbits since model
year 1975. By the end of 1981, apFroximately 300,000
automatic restraint-equipped Rabbits and 600,000 man-
ual-equipped had been sold in the United States. Table
18 shows for each Rabbit type the number of front-seat
fatalities, the exposure in millions of vehicle months, and
the number of fatalities per million vehicle months of
exposure (Fatality Rate). The fatality figurer are obtained
from the Fatal Accident Reporting System. The exposure
numbers assume no attrition and are simply the sum,
across all vehicles having the same restraint type, of the
months between date of sale and January I, 1982.

Table 18. Fatallty deta by Volkswagen Rabbft reetraint Vpe
for accident years 197ffi1.

Flestreined Not Fatal Fatal
58

225'�|

Total
63599

801302

rate
Yes
No

63541
799051

.000912

.002810

Restraint Fatals Exposure Fataflv rate
Manual 5S0 29.29 20.1
Automatic 206 12.36 16.7

E -
20.1 -  16.7 :17a/o

20.1
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cent and the NASS subset of occupants of non-towed
vehicles for whom the usage rate is 12 percent. Since each
of these is a reasonable estimate of the usage rate for all
occupants, the approximate average of the two, ll per-
cent, provides an overall estimate of the restraint usage
rate for all passenger car occupants.

Estimates of restraint effectiveness also vary between
accident files. Although the estimates from the NASS and
the NCSS differ by about l0 percentage points, they do
agree in that both show restraints to be as effective in
injury reduction as in fatality reduction. The North Car-
olina file estimates do not have this characteristic. The
difference between the injury and fatality reduction es-
timates of 12 points (56-68 percent) is not supported by
other data. For this reason, only the NCSS and NASS
estimates are used in arriving at an overall estimate of
effectiveness. The NASS estimates of injury reduction (60
and 63 percent) and fatality reduction (61 percent) and
the NCSS corresponding values of 50, 53, and 49 percent
have an approximate average of 56 percent. The overall,
working number estimate of the effectivene$s of restraints
in reducing serious injuries and fatalities is thus 56 per-

'cent.

LIFE SAVING AND INJURY REDUCING
POTENTIAL OF RESTRAINTS

Restraints save lives and reduce injuries. The extent to
which restraints do this depends on the restraint usage
rate and the effectiveness of restraints. The overall esti-
mates given in the previous section not only make it
possible to estimate the benefltts of restraints under the
current usage rate, but also the potential benefit of in-
creased usage. An estimate of the number of lives saved
per year for usage rate R and effectiveness E is given by
the formula:

F
L i v e s S a v e d : 1 _ p g : _ F ,

where F is the actual number of car occupant fatalities
per year.

For an estimate of the reduction in the number of
serious injuries, the number of seriously injured is sub-
stituted for F. In each ofthe past several years, the number
of fatalities in the U.S. has been about 27,000 and the
number of seriously injured (AIS 3-6) about 200,000. For
the current estimates of usage and effectiveness, R : 8%
ar l 'dE:56Va,

Livessaved:, ?l#^ - z7,ooo
I - .08 (.56)

: 28,266 - 21,ffi: 1256.

The 28,266 is an estimate of the number of fatalities
there would have been had za occupants used their re-
straints.

For each one percent increaee in restraint usage the
additional lives saved would be

.01 (.56) 28,266 : 158.

In general, for an R 7o usage rate, the lives saved would
be

.01 R (.56) 28,266: 158 R.

Thus, for 1007a usage, an estimated 15,800 lives would
be saved.

The injury reduction estimates are obtained in the same
way.

Injury Reduction :
200,000 - 200.000

l * .08 (.56)

: 209,380 - 200,000 : 9380.

Reduction (l% usage increase) : .01 (.55) 209,380
:  l l 7 3

Reduction (R 7o usage) : ll73 R
Reduction (lOOVo usage) : 117,3fi)

It should be noted that the results obtained for the
I percent increase in restraint usage can only be realized
if occupants of vehicles that will be towed increase their
usage rate by I percent. If the entire I percent increased
usage occurred in the occupants not involved in towaway
accidents, there would be no lives saved or injuries re-
duced. It is thus clear that any campaign to promote
restraint usage will succeed only to the extent to which
accident involved occupants increase their belt use.
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The Maln Gauses of Risk Differences for Restrained Drivers and Thelr

INTFIODUCTION

In frontal collisione in the PEUGEOT S.A./RE
NAULT multidisciplinary investigation, 3-point belted
death rates of 3,7 and 3,0 are respectively observed arnong
the l0l8 drivers and the 525 nght front passengers.

Various reason$ can explain the difference:

-pr€sence of a steering system
-greater violence of frontal collisions for thc 46To of

cars having just the driver on board (Figure l)
-the higher frequency (near 507o) and the severenes{l

of the intrusion phenomena on the driverns side bc-

Figure 1. Frequency compari$on ol AV in frontal accidents
according to the presence of one passenger or
not (N : 1 7BB cars).

Restrained Front Passenger in Frontal Collisions_
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ABSTRACT
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7s\

In large sample*, differences in terms of death rate or
injury patterns between drivers and front pf,ss€ngers are
not entirely due to the presence of the steering system.
Numerous biases such as differences in frontal violence,
asymmetrical intrusion, age effect or rear over-lording
must be eliminated first before a riek comparison between
belted front occupants involved in frontal car accidents.

The possible over-risk for the driver due to the steering
system can be stres$€d if the driver's situation is compared
with that of his front pass€nger without side effects.

This comparison is made on a sample of 337 cars in-
volved in frontal collision. No significant difference is
observed between the proportion of severe injuries among
drivers and their front passenger, but on one hand, tho,
racic injuries are more frequent for the front passenger
and on the other hand, severe injuries to the head are
more frcquent for drivers.

It cannot be assumed that thc stcring systefi gcneratra
E manif€Bt over-risk for drivers.
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Figure 2. Distribution (in %) of intrusion phenomena in fron,
tal car collisions (N : 904 cars).

cause of the higher number of head-on collisions with
offset to the left front of the cars (Figure 2).

So, it is not surprising to find rather different injury
rates between restrained front occupants especially if
overload by a rear adult is taken in account as shown in
Table l. The increasing order ofdeath rate for restrained
front ocoupants involved in frontal collision is as follows;

-front passenger without overload
4river accompanied without overload
-lone driver
-irivers with overload
-front passengers with overload

The absence of rear adult overload gives more benefit
to the front passenger than to the accompanied driver.
The higher relative frequency of intrusion in the driver's
comp&rtment, as previously mentioned, is one reason for
differences of injury levels. The effect of overload is more
pronounced for the front passenger than for the driver's
despite the intrusion effect. The reason seems to be the
prernnce of the steering system which gives a benefit to
drivers in such cases.

The lone drivers don't, of cour$e, suffer from overload
but they sustain higher death rates than front occupants

without overload. The explanation is, as previously men-
tioned, their involvement in higher frontal car crash vio-
lence. But it must be mentioncd that the death rate of
lone drivers is reduced by the fact that they are relatively
youflger compared with accompanied drivers, but this
inlluence is masked by the fact that their accidents are
studied especially when they are sent to hospital. The
consequence is that very few of them are taken into the
sample when they are uninjured.

The over-risk for the driver due to the eteering assembly
in frontal collisions can be validly stressed if the driver's
state is compared with the front passenger's one, provided
all other significant side effects are excluded.

METHODOLOGY

This chapter includes information on:

r characteristics of the selected sample
. frontal violence representativeness of the sample
r disparity between front occupants according to pas-

senger compaftment damage
. pair disparity in age and sex
. belt wearing quality disparity
. disparity in rear adult overload

. Characteri$tics of the two sub-samples
used

A sample of 337 cars involved in frontal collisions wae
drawn from the accident file which contained 3000 frontal
car collisions. The selection criteria were as follows;

-two front occupants wearing 3-point belts
-parameters of estimated frontal collision violence,

i.e., AV (occupant velocity variation) and mean 7
(mean vehicle deceleration) (l)

. Representativeness of collision severity in
the sample

The sample of 337 selected frontal car collisions differs
but little from the whole population from which it is

2,4
3,3
4,0
4,1
4.4

f reqceneY

50u

VEHICIJ INTERIOR DEFORHATION INDEX
LEF!  FRONT (V, r .D. r , )

i8  ,57 ,

I  d i s p l a c e r e . t  e x c e e d i n g  2 5 0 m 1
u - - -  -

Table L Comparison of iniury rates of belted front occupants involved in trontal collisions.

Drivers (N : 1018) Front PassengErs (N : 525)

with without
overload overloadlone

accompanied
with without

overload overload
(N) (4721 (150) (396) (15il (368)
Death
rete 4,0 4,1 3.3 4.4 2.4
o.Ats > 3
lnvoFeA- 10,812,1 1 6 20,4 1 1 . 1
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drawn as far as the AV of the occupant and the mean
deceleration are concerned (Figure 3). There are a little
more cases of low violence collision (under 45 kph of AV
or l0 g) and less at higher violence impacts. This obser-
vation is in good agreement with the previous findinp
about higher frontal violence involvement of lone drivers.

r Disparity between front occupants
according to damage to the
passenger compartment
72Vo of pairs are involved without intrusion (or with

little reduction of the passenger compartment, less than
150 mm) (Figure 4). This large sub-sample of 266 pairs
is the basis of the results obtained. The intrusion ca$eg
are separately studied because the steering system effect
is masked by the type of intrusion. Moreover, intrusion
ca$es occur mostly in very severe frontal violence impacts
as shown in Figure 5.

r Pair disparity in age and sex
The disparity in age between front occupants may in-

duce a bias in the comparison of injuries. A difference of
less than 20 years between front occupants is observed in
83Vo of the cases in which ages are known.

Figure 3. AV and mean y distributions in the sample and in
the whole population.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Figure 4. Distribution of the 337 cases of the sample ac-
cording to front damage ol the passenger com-
partment.

Differences of more than 20 years between front oc-
cupants are noted in an equal p€rcentage unfavorable to
the driver (97o) and to the front passenger (8%) (Figure
6).

Disparity in sex for driver and front passenger is more
obvious. As expected, the front seat occupation-male
driver/female front passenger-is frequent (597a}{Fig-
ure 7).

. .

. Belt wearing
In ll7 pairs, retractor belts were used. The static belt

wearing quality is estimated for l5l out of 220 pairs.
Equal conditions of static belt wearing were found in l3l
pairs. Unequal conditions were obscrved unfavorable to
the driver and to the front passenger in a similar low
percentage (respectively l%o and 5Vo) (see Figure 8).

. Adult rear overload comparison
Similar conditions for front occupants are obserred in

82Vo of the pairs. The higher frequency of adulte (> l0
years) in the rear right passenger seat explained the small
high frequency of overload for the right front pas$enger
compared with that of the driver (respectively llVo and
lVo) (see Figure 9).
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Figure 5. Diagram "Av-mean 
7" according to demege to the passenger compartment in the studied sample.
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Figure 6. Age class comparison (71 cases unknown).
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Figure 8. Belt wearing (unknown: 31 static belt cases).

Results are given now separately for the two sub-sam-
ples according to the presence ofintrusion (or not) in the
front part of the passenger compartment.

RESULTS

Results are given first for the 266 pairs without intru-
sion involved in the lower range of the frontal violence
spectrum and secondly for the 71 pairs with intrusion
involved in high violence car accidents. Effects ofrestraint
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Figure 9. Adult rear overload comparison.

type (static or retractor belt) or overload is especially
taken into account.

COMPARISON OF INJURIES BETWEEN
THE 266 RESTRAINED DRIVERS AND
THEIR RESTRAINED FRONT PASSEN-
GERS IN FRONTAL COLLISIONS WITHOUT
INTRUSION (or less than 150 mm)*SUB-
SAMPLE A-

Thc comparison of the 266 pairs of front restrsined
occupants involved in frontal collisions without (or less
than 150 mm) is evaluated by;

-the overall injury severity (O.AIS scale)* (2)
-the frequency and severity of injuries per body area
(3)

Disparities in Overall Severity of Injuries
(o.At$)

The distribution of O.AIS sustained by drivers and
front passengers is given in the following Table 2, As
shown in Figure 10, the frequency of severely injured

Table 2. Breakdown ol overall sever€n€ss of injuries (O.A|S) for

Figure 10. Distribution (in %) of the overall AIS for the e66
pairs of restrained front occupants without intru-
sion. (Sub-sample A).

occupant$ (O.AIS > 3) is twice higher among front pas-
senger$ than for drivers respectively 8,2Vo and 4,l%o.
There is no difference of O.AIS between front occupants
in half of the sub-sample. Differences of two points or
more (A O.AIS > 2) are observed in 127o (33 cases out
of 266 pairs) (Figure I l). A O.AIS > 2 is more frequently
unfavorable for the passenger (25 cases) than for the
driver (8 cases). High differences between front occupants
are found in the 174 pairs wearing static belts.

O.AIS 2 are frtund unfavorable lSrt times for the
passenger against 3 times only for the driver, Among the
92 pairs wearing retractor belts, differences of two points
of O.AIS are similar for the driver and the front passenger
respectively 5 times and 6 times.

drivers and their front passenger.

DRIVERS FRONT

PASSENGERS
0 . A r s  5

4 r l Z

10 ,27 "

J 5 , 7 2

0.Ars  3 -4-5 o , 7 Z
a \ 9

9 , 1 2

3 ,97 ,

0 . A r s  2

O . A I S  I

5 0 2

0 , A I S  0 7 ,67"

o.Ars 0
9 7 4
1 4 4
2 9
3 5

! 0
5 0

9 1
133

1
26
52
I
5
3

0

Drivers
2 3 !

0
1
2
0
1
0
q
4

q
0
1
0
0
0
0

I
1

I
0
0
0
0
0
0
q
0

Total
102
117
25
1 5
5
0
2

266

Front
passengers

1 1
1 7 2
4 1
s 2
1 0
0 0
0 q

2 7 6
1

95

t In thit rcale, except for frtal cas6 (codc 5) there isn't significant change with the marimurn AI$. 
_ 

,-:

r'One killed front pssnger wmring a static b€lt was not autopsied. So, the pair is climinated from thc eubeamplc of 266 crrsr u rcgflrds the foltowing analysis.
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Figure 11. Distribution (in %) of O.AIS differences in the 266
pairs (Sub-sample A),

Table 3 gives, for the driver and his passenger, the
breakdown of the body area making the A O.AIS > 2
versus belt type.

It is pointed out that slack or poor geometry in some
cases of static belts affects much more the front passenger
than the driver, especially the thorax, abdomen and mem-
bers. This phenomenon is reduced for the retractor belt
group. Differences according to areas will now be ana-
lysed.

Injuries Per Body Area

Ditferences Between the Driver Group and the Pas-
senger Group

Severe injuries (AIS > 3) were more often sustained
by front passengers than by drivers*25 severe injuries
were found among the passenger group against only 15
in the driver group. Injuries more than minor (AIS t 2)
are also more frequently sustained by front passengers
(n : 67) than by drivers (n : 51).

As shown in Figure 12, the comparison per body area
between front occupants revealed noticeable differences.

Drivers sustained relatively more injuries to lower
members and head. For the front passenger, abdomen,
thorax and upper members suffer more serious injury.

These results highlight that the presence ofthe steering
system changes the pattern of injuries for the front oc-
cupants. But it cannot be assumed that this change is
unfavourable for the driver.

Differences in Risk Per Body Area for the Driver and
His Respective Passenger in the 265 Pairs

Differences in AIS per body area for pairs of belted
front occupants are given in Table 4.

Differences of 4 points of AIS are found for the head
(unfavourable to the driver), neck and abdomen (unfa-
vourable to the driver).

Numerous cases of differences of 2 or 3 points of AIS
are found for the thorax and upper members (unfavour-
able to the passenger).

The difficulty of this table is due to the fact that the
AIS scale is not linear. However, differences of 3 points
of AIS are not equivalent between AIS 5 and AIS 2
between AIS 3 and AIS 0, but in the Table 4, such cases
are taken into account in the same way.

A calculation, per body area, on the basis of a cubic

.scale for the AIS is given in Table 5 in order to be more
realistic and closer to disability and societal co$t. The
comparison of ! AIS' between drivers and passengers
point out that the head, lower members and pelvis are
more endangered for the driver tlnn for the passenger.
On the contrary, the importance (mix "frequency X se-
verity") of injuries is relatively higher for the passenger
for the thorax, upper members, abdomen and spine.

The highest differences, in terms of ! AIS', were found
for the abdomen (one to l0), head and upper member$
(one to three) and for the thorax and neck (one to two).

Comments about each body segment are now given.

Table 3. Breakdown of the causes of difference ol A O.AIS 2 2 versus belt type and body areas between front occupants
(n : 3p cases).

Origin of
the difference

Head
Neck
Thorax
Upper members
Abdomen
Thoracic-lumbar spine
Pelvis
Lower members

Static belt
(N:21 pairs)

Fletractor belt
(N:1 1 pairs)

Unfavourable to the Unfavourable to the
driver f. passengerdriver

1
0
1

0
0
0
0
1
3

f. passenger

1
1
6
3
4
0
0
3

1 0
1
1

1
0
0
0
I
5

1
2
2
0
1
0
q
6Total 1
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Figure 12. Number of AIS > and AIS 2 versus body areas for the 265 drivers and their respective front passengers.

Table 4. Differences in AIS for the 265 pairs.

Table 5. Breakdown of iniuries to drivers and their front passengers according to frequency and seriousness per body area.

Unfavourable Unfavourable
for drivers Equal for front passengersAts

Head
Neck
Thorax
Upper members
Abdomen
Thoracic-
lumbar spine
Pelvis
Lower members

E
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0

5 { 9 ? ! A L e g 4
0 2 0 1 3 2 5 1 9 2 2 e 4 0 0
0 0 e 0 1 0 2 2 3 2 6 2 1 0
0 0 1 3 1 8 1 8 2 4 8 1 1 2 0
0 0 1 3 8 2 1 2 2 8 7 6 0
0 0 1 0 1 2 4 3 1 5 0 1 4
0 0 0 1 7 2 4 3 1 0 3 1 0

0 1 8 2 4 9 7 0 0 0
0 6 3 7 1 8 4 3 3 4 1 0

0 0
0 0

DHIVERS

9 ? ? 4
2 0 7 4 1 1 4 T T
2 4 6 1 7 0 1 1
2 0 5 5 3 5 C 2
2 3 7 2 2 5 1 0
2 6 2 2 0 1 0
2 5 6 8 1 0 0

2 5 6 8 0 1 0 0 3 5
1 9 6 5 9 8 2 0 0 1 7 7

5 EAIS"
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0  1 0 8
0 221
0 8 9
0 2 9
0 1 6

0 4 4
0 e48

2 5 4 9 1 1 0
1 9 8 5 ? 1 1 4 0

HEAD
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. Head
Drivers head injuries are due to steering wheel impact.

The 3 AIS HEAD > 3 were sustained by static belted
drivers.

The AIS 3 to the head of a passenger wearing a retractor
belt was due to impact with the fascia which moved eighty
millimeters rearward in a rather severe frontal collision
(AV : 40 km,rh-mean 7 : t0 g).

In this pair, the driver sustained an AIS head 2 due
to steering wheel impact.

. Neck
A passenget retractor-belt user was killed in a frontal

collision of 50 km/h of AV and l2 g of mean deceleration
for the car, with rear overload. The AIS neck 5 was a
carotid artery occlusion due perhaps to compres$ion of
the "shoulder belt" on the neck, according to the doctor.
In this case, the driver was uninjured.

AIS neck 2 or 3 are due either to rear overload (oc-
cupants or objects) or to head direct impact.

It is noticeable that neck pain is twice more frequent
among pas$engers than among drivers. This must be re-
lated to the high frequency (66Vo) of female front pas-
sengers against lTVo as drivers. In fact, it is well known
that females have an over-risk of neck pain due to their
relatively fragile cervical spine, (especially muscles and
ligaments).

. Thorax
Rib fractures occurred more frequently among the pas-

senger group than in the driver group. AAIS of two points
or more are unfavourable to the driver and to the pas-
senger resp€ctively 4 times and 13 times (AAIS : I
respectively l8 time$ and 48 times). Rear overload is an
aggravating factor found in 4 out of the 7 drivers who
sustained more than minor thorax injuries (AIS > 2) and
in 8 out of the 17 passengers with AIS thorax > 2. The
main reason is that higher restrained forces are applied
to the thorax of passengers. This fact is in agreement with
the lower frequency of lower member injuries of passen-
gers in comparison with drivers. The slack in static belt
wearing is one cause of this disparity as shown in the
following table:

AIS Thorax > 2.

Static belt (173 pairs)
Qrivers

3
4

12
5Fletractor belt

Retractor belt usage reduces sharply difTerences of
thorax injuries between front occupants,

EXPERIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

. Upper members
Injuries more than minor to upper members are found:

6 times for drivers and 16 times for passengers. This, the
unfavourable result for front passengers, is due to frac-
tures to the hand areas mainly caused when the occupant
tries to brace himself or herself against the fascia. The
following table gives AIS > 2 injuries to front occupants.

Drivers
Finger fractures

(metacarpus) g z
Radius fractures (includ-

ing Colles) 0 10
Cfavicfe fracture 1 2
Shoufder disfocation 1 2

' Abdomen
Five static belt passenger wearers sustained severe ab-

dominal injury due to the lap belt (4). Slack wearing and
poor geometry of some static belts associated with rear
overload in four out of the five cases may explain this
result. The reason why their drivers did not sustain any
abdominal injury is probably due to the knee contact with
the lower panel or the steering column which limited
forward displacement of the body and decreased the re-
straining forces applied by the belt by energy dissipation
through knees contacts.

A bladder rupture (AIS : 3) to a retractor belted
driver with rear overload isn't well explained.

. Thoracic-lumbar spine: Differences of injuries to this
body segment are unfavourable to passengers in two pas-
senger$ cases, the role ofthe lap belt as cause offractures
of T12 in the first case, and Ll in the second one is highly
probable. In the two cases with fractures respectively of
Tl I and Tl2 the role of the lap belt is possible but more
questionable. The mechanism of injuries through lap belt
penetration in the abdomen is the same as previously
described for passenger abdominal injuries.

For drivers, only one case was recorded. It was a spi-
nous process lumbar fracture probably due to the lap belt.
It is interesting to notice that three out ofthe five thoracic-
lumbar spine fractures occurred with retractor belt types
and not only with static belts. This observation leads one
to think that the pelvis isn't well restrained by the lap
belt and even with a retrastor belt in cases of poor ge-
ometry.

t Pelvis: More than minor pelvis injuries among belted
front occupants involved in frontal collision without in-
trusion are rare. In the sub-sample, the only two AIS >
2 were hip dislocations (one to the driver and one to the
front passenger). They were found in the same pair of
front occupants wearing slackly static belts.
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Such injuries due to knee impacts under the panel in
such conditions are eliminated by retractor belts with
good restraint geometry.

. Lower members
15 AIS > 2 were found among drivers against l0 AIS

2 2 among front passengers. Differences of more than
than minor injuries between belted front occupants are
reduced with retractor belts in relation to static belts as
shown in the table.

Front
Drlvars

Static belts (n : 173
pairs) 11 7

Fletractor belts (n : 92
pairs) 4 g

Results concerning the 7l pairs with intrusion in the
passenger compartment are now given here after.

COMPARISONS OF INJURIES BETWEEN
THE 71 RESTRAINED DRIVERS AND THEIR
FESPECTIVE RESTRAINED FRONT PAS-
SENGERS-IN FRONTAL COLLISIONS
WITH INTRUSION (more than 150 mm)-
SUB-SAMPLE B-

The three types offrontal intrusion inside the paesenger
compartment in accordance with the Vehicle Interior
Damage Index (V.I.D.I.) are:

Left Front (LF): intrusion in the driver compartment
Right Front (RF): intrusion in the front passenger com-

panment
Front Seats (FS): intrusion for both front occupants.

These various kinds of damage to the passenger com-
partment masked the steering system influence in the
comparison of injuries in the 7l pairs of belted front
occupant$. 

:
Djsparities in Overall Severeness of Injuries(o.Ars)

The severeness ofinjuries to drivers and their passenger
depends on the location of the intrusion (Fig. 13). Death
rate and O,AIS 2 3 frequencies versus various types of
intrusion for drivers and their respective passengers ars
given in the following table;

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

fn "Front Seats" (Ft) intrusion casee, severenegs of
injuries is very high due to the highest frontal violence,
especially in mean deceleration of the car (See Figure 5).
In such cases, intrusion effect affected both front occu-
pants, but the rearward movement of the fascia is more
frequently higher on the driver's side. The little number
of recorded cases prohibits any conclusion regarding this
polnt.

Differences in O.AIS between the 71 Pairs
with Intrusion

Comparison results of Overall AIS difference$ in var-
ious types of intrusion are given in Figure 14. This doesn't
indicate a significant over-risk for drivers as far as intru-
sion type is concerned.

Intrusion differences (measured at the upper panel
sides) between left front and right front part of the pas-
senger compartment are given versus Overall AIS differ-
ences for the 7l drivers of the sub-sample in Figure 15.
It is obvious that O.AIS differences for the driver are
mainly related with front intrusion differences.

Comparisons of Head Injuries between Driv-
ers and Their Respective Passenger in Intru-
sion Cases

This study is focused only on head injuries, which is
the body area mainly affected by the presence of the
steering system.

Comparisons of head injuries between front occupants
are given in Table 6. When the intrusion concerns the
driver compartment, 5 AIS Head > 3 out of 34 dnvers
were found for the driver against only one among pas-
sengers. This tendency is reversed as far as front passenger
compartment intrusiOn cases are concerned.

The over-risk of severe head injuries to belted drivers
(compared to the consequences to belted front passengers)
is not entirely due to the steering wheel. Only two out of
the seven known severe belted driver head injuries were
due to steering wheel impact. "A" pillar, fascia and hood
provided the five other cases. The low percentage ofsteer-
ing wheel impacts in $evere accidents was found also by
Gloyns et al. (5). They found 9Vo of steering wheel head
impacts among a repre$entative sample of fatally injured
restrained drivers.

All the seyen severe driver's head injuries of the sub-
sample with intrusion are plotted in the Figure l6 which

v.t.D.t. Left front Rioht front Front seats
Death
Rate
o.Ats > 3
Freouencv

Drivers
Front passengers

Drivers
Front oassenoers

230/o
7o/o

60%
42o/6

1Qo/o
160/o

267"
48o/o

33c/c
22Vo

89Yo
55o/o
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Figure 13. Distribution (in o/o) of the iniury severeness (O,A|S) versus the three different types of intrusion.

gives the upward and backward displacements of the
$teering rvheel.

CONCLUSIONS

Before evaluating the specific influence of the steering
system on restrained drivers involved in frontal collisions,
a sample of 337 cars (266 without intrusion and 7l with)
was formed to compare the state of drivers with their
respective front restrained passengers.

The presence of the steering column is the main dif-
ference between the two belted front occupants. A second
difference related to the over-representation of male driv-
ers (887o) and the over-representation of female passen-
gers (667o) also holds.

Differences in age, quality of belt wearing and rear
adult overload are not significant. A comparison of pairs

of front restrained occupants gives the following results:
-Front passengers are rather more severely injured

than drivers. The percentage of O.AIS > 3 is re-
spectively 4,7Vo for the driver and 8,27o for the
passenger. The percentage of uninjured is respec-
tively 50% for the driver and only 37Vo for the
passenger.

Equal O.AIS are observed in only half of the 266 pairs
without intrusion. Differences of two degrees of O.AIS
is observed in 33 pairs (12%). The AO.AIS > 2 is un-
favourable 22 times to the front passenger and I I times
to the driver.

-Lesser differences of O.AIS are observed for front
occupants wearing retractor belts compared to those
wearing static belts in the sample without intrusion.
The elimination of slack in the belt wearing is the
first explanation. Poor geometry of belt restraining
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Figure 14. Breakdown (in o/o) of A O.AIS between belted front occupants versu$ various types of intruelon.

still exists among retractor types but the proportion
is lower than with old static belt types.

-The most affected body areas are, in decreasing or-
der: head. lower members and thorax for drivers and
respectively thorax, members and abdomen for front
passengers. The reason for these differences seems
to be that restraining forces are entirely applied to
the passenger belt whereas the driver braces himself
again$t the steering wheel and has lower members

contacts which may decrease the forces applied to
the thorax.

-In the sample with large intrusion, severaness of
injury is closely related to the type ofintrusion, either
in the driver compartment or in the passenger one.
Severe "head-steering wheel" impact occurred
mainly into displaced rearward and upward steering
wheels in very severe frontal accidents.

In short, when there is no considerable intrusion, it
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Figure 15. Overall AIS difference$ versus intrusion differences for the 71 drivers of the sub-sample B (compared to their
respective passengers).

Table 6. AIS Head lor belted front occupant (pairs) in various types of intrusion.
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AIS head

LF
(34 pairs*)

RF
(17 pairs*)

FS
(7 pairs.)

drivers
passengers
drivers
passengers
drivers
passengers

0 1 2 3 4 5
7  1 3  I  3  0  2

2 2 5 6 1 0 0
8 7 2 0 0 0
5 1 0  1 0 0 1
1 2 2 0 0 2
4 1 1 0 1 0

N A l S 2 3 E AIS3

416
80
23

143

e68
73

5
1
0
1
2
1

'The lack of autopsi€s for some killod tront occupants eliminates I pairs in LF intru8ion, 2 pair8 in RF intrusion and 2 Paire in FS intrueion.
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Figure 16. AIS drivEr head > 3 in intrusion cases in the
driver compartment versus displacement of the
ste€ring wheel.

cannot be assumed that the steering system generates a
manifest over-risk of serious injury for belted drivers.

Findings suggest that a better ride-down of the belted
occupant with the passenger compartment and good gc-
ometry of the belt system are $till needed and thus would
make it possible to decrease the frequency and severeness
of head, abdomen and lower member injuries and, more-
over, restraint thoracic forces.

Improvement of the steering system especially in the
lower panel and of the steering wheel would contribute

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

to grve to restrained drivers e good protdction which may
be higher than for front pas*ngers, when there is no or
lcss intrusion.

These conclusions for drivcr protection arc in agree-
ment with criteria for the planned frontal intcgrated test
in which on one hand, femur loads will be measured and
on the other hand, head impact violence will b€ controlled
by the Head Injury Criterion. This t€$t could be usefully
associated with a criterion on the basis of a dummy driver
facial model.
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ABSTRACT

This paper contains the observed performance of the
VW-RA in the field, with respect to mitigation of injuries
demonstrated through statistical and narrative data.

The paper reintroduces the constituent components of
the system: seat, sensor,/retractor mechanism with its at-
tachments to the seat frame, the belt itself, knee bolster
and the total vehicle crash management system. Also
included will be brief descriptions of those component
changes made in the VW-RA since the presentation of
the prior data review.

Supportive data include results of 234 real-wodd ac-
cidents.

INTHODUCTION

As of this writing, the passive restraint provision of
FMVSS ?08 has been reinstated, a$ a result of litigation
brought by insurance interests in the U.S. A Federal
Appeals court has ruled that implementation of the pro-
vision will be effective with the 1984 model year's vehicles,
more speciflrcally September l, 1983. The NHTSA is cur-
rently under the court'$ direction to advise as to whether
the compliance date is capable of being met.

Since 1975, Volkswagen has sold over 500,000 vehicles
equipped with the VW-RA system. Volkswagen will con-
tinue to offer the VW-RA, as optional equipment on Golf/
Rabbit and Jetta vehicles.

The following section summarizes previous papers in
providing background information relative to the VW-
RA system.

SYSTEM DESCHIPTION

Figure I shows the four major subassemblies which
comprise the system: torso belt with dual-mode locking
retractor, knee bolster, seat and seat belt retractor an-
chorage components on seat frame. Over the last two
years, some small modifications to the components of the
Rabbit have taken place, as follows: the knee bolster,

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES
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formerly a padded steel structure which extended outward
from the base of the fascia, has been superseded by a
flush-mounted structure of aluminum construction. This
new component has the same force,/deflection character-
istics as its predecessor, and was provided as an element

' in the overall redesign of the fascia in the vehicles so-
equipped (Figure 2). The geometry of the redesigned knee
bolster has not been altered, and remains compatible with
a dimensional range encompassing the standard flrfth per'
centile female, through the ninety-fifth percentile male.

In addition, the upper latch,/release mechanism, for-
merly fixed, will now be modified to allow it to pivot
through a degree range of approximately horizontal mo-
tion. This improvement was made to increase the comfort
and convenience of the system (Figure 3). The range of
motion is approximately 66 degrees.

The other components remain unmodified.

PERFORMANCE IN VW LABORATORY
TESTS

Prior to its release for general use in 1975, the entire
system was subjected to exhaustive laboratory testing.
Frontal impact tests were performed in the range of 50
km/h at 0' and to 30' left and right of center.

Similar tests were performed with dummies restrained
by conventional belts. These resulted in slightly higher
HIC values for the occupant$, due to the greater tendency
for head rotation attributable to the three-point restraint,
but the overall performance of both systems are almost
equal.

VW.RA FIELD PERFOHMANCE

This writing presents the actual results of 234 real-
world accidents of all types in the United States. The
sample is random and derived solely through the coop-
eration of YW dealer organizations in the U.S. The only
criterion for reporting such incidents was a base damage
value of US $2,500. No other requirements were given to
the participating dealers, in order that the sample might
remain uncolored.

Upon receipt of notiflrcation of the following, actions
were undertaken:

1. The Rabbit vehicle was located, damage docu-
mented and deformation extent measured.

2. The collision partner was determined and, where
possible, documented.

3. The accident site was visited.
4. Police report, if any, was obtained.
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Figure 1. VW-RA Passive Restraint System.

Medical records, if any, were obtained.
Occupants were interviewed.
If applicable, the body shop repair estimate was
obtained.

t ' , r W

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION RESULTS

Accident Type and Distribution
Figure 4 illustrates in graphic terms the location and

direction of impacts of the involved vehicles. The gra-
dation of shadings additionally shows injury severity for
the various occupants. We have restricted ourselves only
to driver and right front passengers, since they are the
ones protected by the VW-RA.

The percentage distribution of accidents by mode is as
follows:

5.
6.
7.

Impact Direction

Frontal (+45")
Lateral(combinedR + L)
Rear
Rollover

The usage rate is as follows:

Vo Frequency
63.7
2 ,1 .8
8 ,9
5.6

Based on our survey of234 accidents, the data indicate
an observed usage rate of g2.3%o; the previously observed
rate was 95.4Vo.Figure 2. Interior of VW Rabbit with aluminum knee bolster.
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The question of overall u$age rate and possibilities for
defeat of the system has not yet been fully resolved. Chi
and Reinfurt, in their recent paper, postulate of a range
ofusage in the area of 55% to 60To, based on a six-state
police accident data survey.

Their data show reported usage running from 43Vo to
73Vo. ln another real-world study, Appleby et al., ob-
served a usage rate of approximately 237o, over a smaller
sample size.

Regarding the issue of system defeat, Volkswagen rec-
ognizes that there is a population segment which will
resist the use of any sort of restraint, irrespective of its
efftcacy or convenience. Volkswagen feels, however, that
making defeat absolutely impossible may present certain
problems post-crash.

Volkswagen has opted to make defeat inconvenient,
rather than impossible, through the employment of an
ignition interlock system. It is significant, however, that
even with the potential for syntem non-use, the usage rate
observed remains relatively high.

Frequency and Severity of lnjury
Figure 4 is also useful in establishing the statistical

dominance of the frontal collision. $uch collisions are of

Figure 4. Occupant injury distribution by impact direction.

particular significance, in that generally, they produce the
highest Delta V's and can be expected to produce greater
number of injuries.

Sex, age and seating position, among other things, can
influence injury patterns.

Table I delineates age, sex and seating position of the
parties involved.

Table II is relatively self-explanatory; it details the se-
verity of injuries of all front seat occupants, broken out
by Al$-level, seating position and sex. This table does
not discriminate between reetrained and unrestrained oc-
cupants.

Table III is an update ofthe previously presented injury
outline, and summarizes by majorbody region, all injuries
sustained.

Occupant Contacts with Interior
Figure 5 depicts those points in the vehicle interior

with which occupants came into contact. There is no
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Table 1.

G-15 yrs
1F25
2il45
46-€5
66+

unknown

2
49
88
38
4
7

5
2S
45
1 5
2
2

0
3S
81
35
3
6

1 2
20 10
3 7 7
1 1  3
1 1
0 1

4
I
I
4
1
2

Total 188 98 1fl 70 24 28

Table 2.

Drivers R.F. Passenqer Iniury ratio + percenl

Ars
0
1
2
3
4

Total M
77
66
1 2
6
3

F
25
37
2
4
2

Total F
1 0
1 3
5
0
0

Driver onlv Overall

102
103
1 4
1 0
5

1 9
25

6
1
1

52

I
1 2
1
1
1

24

102/234 43,66/a 1211286 42,3o/o
103/234 44,A7o 128/286 44,7o/o

14/234 B,1o/o 20/286 7,0%
10/234 4,20/o 11/286 3,9%
5/?34 2,1c/c 6/286 2,1Yo

g
l . ln
tl

AIS:Auwi*d tr'v $cats

€ t(arl urrt r ol {ststl

O iolaa arnb{r o, AIS lG/tlb

Figure 5. Occupant contact areas with interior in frontal col-
lisions.
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Table 3. Injury diagnosis/body regions iniured.

Driver
Total With belt Without belt

Head. excl. face
eoncffin
Scalp laceration
Contusion/abr.
Skull fracture
Face
Fracture, deprsd.
Laceration
Contusion/abr.
Fracture/nose
Lac./lips/mouth
Eye, cornea det.
Tooth, avulsed
Neck
Sprain
Contusion
Chest
Contusion/sprain
Fracture/ribs
Fracture/clvl.
Fracture/strnm.
Thoracic spine/sprain
Pneumothorax/ hemothorax
Hemopneumothorax
Collapsed lung
(* one case, apparently bilat-
eral)
Abdomen
Bruised kidney
Contusion
Hematuria
Lumbar sprain
Liver laceration/

Hemorrhage
Ruptured spleen
Uppet Ellre_T_r.v
Fracture/shoulder
Laceration
Contusion/sprain
Fracture/wrist
Fracture/elbow
Fracture/ hand/f ingers
Fracture undet. long

bones
Torn lig. thumb
(* arm fractured in 7 places)
Lower ExtremiV
Contusion/sprain
Fracture/pelvis
Fracture/femur
Fracture,/foot
Fracture/tibia/f
Lacerations
Patella/cont./abr.
Torn lig. ankle
Fracture dislocation

of hip

6
I

1 3
1

2
1 3
1 3
7
4
1
1

5
I

1 1
1

1
I
I
6
4
0
1

30
3

32
I
4*
2
4
3
1
1

2
2
2
3

1
1

I
7

37
0
1
3

0
1
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

37
4

39
s
5
3
4
4
1
1

2
0

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

2
2
2
3

2
1

I
7

41
1
1
3

1
1

50
4
2
2
3
2

31
1

1

1 *
1

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
?
0

0

37
2
2
2
2
2

23
1

1

' D€not€B 3Z y€ar old child, using Fl. A., single accidBnt-lost sense of smell.
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LABof,ATOBY BARSIER IH$T No.l ACC|DENT No.l iffihnrenroR,iffi
rESr No.2 Ac

30 FRoNTAI

VELoctTY: 32.2 irPH

30 FRONTAL ACCIDENT

EBV*35 Mprr

Figure L

distinction between belted and unbelted occupants. Sig-
nificant in this illustration is the relatively high incidence
ofoccupant contact with the knee bolster. This is expected
as a function of the system. In conjunction with this, the
low number of injuries of the lower extremities is to be
noted. Abdominal injuries were uncommon, presumably
due to absence of a lap belt.

Comparison of Field Results with Barrier
Collisions

This section will be illustrated with photographs of two
real-world accidents and comparable barrier impacts (Fig-
ures 6 through 9). A significant advantage of accident
analysis of this typ€ for a manufacturer is the ability to
compare barrier collision tests with the accident field data
in order to as$ign an appropriate EBV. The general cor-
respondence between predicted performance and observed
performance is to be noted.

' ' :

SUMMARV NruO CONCLUS'ON

This paper pre$cnts data compiled from a study of 234
actual accidents. The survey and data collection effrlrt
have been concluded, for the purpose of this study.

The data continue to sharpen our focus on injury mech-
anism in real-world accidents. Results achieved have
borne out Volkswagen's projections a$ to the efficacy of
the VW-RA. There are approximately 400,000 VW-RA
equipped vehicles in current service in the U,S. Use av-
erage$ about 14,0fi) kilometres per year.

Volkswagen continues to be gratified by the results
generated by the employment of the VW-RA. The $ystem
has provided substantially increased usage rates and,
thereby, contributed to the overall mitigation of auto-
mobile crash-related injuries.

ffi
LAB0FAToBY BAHRIER

O FHONTAL.VHL0CITY: 2 5.5uIpH
OCCUPANT: 5OI]oMALE HYBRID II
l { l $ ; 2 1 1
BES. CI'IEST LOAD: 42G
FEMUBLoAD:LEFT 5,8KN

RIGHT 6,0KN

O FBONTAL ACCIDENT
EBV.25 MPH

OccuPANr-50% uale
HIGHT, 5'�10". WEtGHr, 160. ASE 38
lru;uRte$: HEAD, ABFASToT (AlS 1).
soFr rssuE Hecx (AlS1).Cnesr,
BRUTSED cHEsr(AlS1). FEMUR, No.

Figure 6,

INTERIOR

LABOEATORY BARRIER TEST NO.1 ACCDENT NO.l

\

ffi
O FRONTAT

VELOCTTY: 25.5 MFrl

0'FRoHral AcctDENr
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i#
Figure 7.

ffitffiffim rE$r No.? rr#$.ffiftnii,. AcctoeHr r'o.a ffi
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f,IGHT 4.6 KN

30' Fncil^ITAL ACGIDENT
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C}CCUPANT-959.6 MALE
HrGHr,64': wErcxr,21O. AGE' ?7
ln,tuRtes, HEAD' No CHesr, rc.

FEMUB. NO.OTHHFS.CUTS,
ABRASION LEFT ARM

(Als 1)
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ilt{
;

Figure 8.
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The Influence of Vehicle Weight on the Rlsk of Infury to Drlvers

G. GRIME and T. P. HUTCHINSON
University College, London 

,;;}'J(ot /
ABSTRACT 

$l

The results ofanalyses ofthe national accident statistics
for Great Britain for the years 1969-1972, published in
1979, are summarised with some additional material. The
effect of the ratio of the weights of the colliding vehicles
(the mass ratio) in two-vehicle accidents on the severity
of injury to the drivers of the vehicles was determined,
severity being judged by the percefltages of fatal, serious
and slight injury and of uninjured drivers. The colliding
vehicles included in the analysis ranged in weight from
the lightest cars (kerb weight about 8fi) to 1700 lb-350
to 800 kg) to heavy commercial vehicles weighing up to
30,000 lb (13,608 kg). Separate analyses were made for
head-on and intersection collisions. both in rural and
urban areas. With single-vehicle accidents, these collisions
account for most of the fatal and serious injuries in cars
and commercial vehicles.

In both types of collision mass ratio was found to have
its greatest effect on deaths and least on slight injuries.
For example, when one of the vehicles in each of a number
of head-on collisions was twice the weight of the other,
the percentage of deaths in the lighter vehicles was about
7 times that in the heavier vehicles. For serious injuriee
the ratio of the percentages was about 3. The ratios for
all severities of injury were rather higher in urban than
in rural areas. The effect of mass ratio in intersection
accidents was similar to that in head-on collisions.

The relation of injury severity to vehicle weight in
collisions in which the two vehicles were of approximately
equal weight (mass ratio 0.95 to 1.05) was examined, and
no effect of weight in reducing deaths or serious injuries
was found either in head-on or intersection collisions:
there was some indication of an increase in the percentage
of deaths in commercial vehicles with weights of 6000 to
30,000 lb (2722 to 13,608 kg). In single-vehicle accidents,
whether they were of the overturning or non-overturning
type, there was little or no effect of vehicle weight.

INTRODUCTION

This paper is conccrned with the relation between siee
ofvehicle and the degree ofinjury sustained by its driver
in road accidents. The complementary question of
whether different sizes of vehicle have different rates of
involvement in accidents is not dealt with; this is a very
difficult question owing to the lack of data on mileage
driven by different sizes of vehicle. Most of the results

presentd here were reported in an earlier paper by the
authors (Grime and Hutchinson 1979), but some of the
data are $et out in a different form and there is additional
material on two-vehicle collisions. Several papenr (Kihl-
berg et al. 1964, Grime 1971, Campbell and Reinfurt
1973, O'Day et al. 1973, Case et al. 1973, O'Neill et al.
1974) have demonstrated that, in a two vehicle collision
the risk of injury or death is greater in the lighter of the
two vehicles. The chief reason for this is the greater ve-
locity change in the smaller vehicle, which arises from
conservation of momentum. The results to be presented
below are, in the main, relationships between the mass
ratio of the vehicles involved and some measure of the
drivers injury severity. The effect of vehicle mass itself is
also determined. This is particularly relevant in view of
the fact that evidence from the USA (Joksch 1976) sug-
gests that under American road conditions there is greater
injury in smaller cars even when allowance is made for
the effect of mass ratio.

The accidents included in the analyses feported below
were those involving injury occurring in the whole of
Britain during the years 1969 to l97Z thf,t were reported
to the police. Thus they constitute a more extensive sam-
ple than any previously analysed. The accident$ were
recorded on magnetic tape and the required tabulations
performed by computer. Injuries to drivers only were
considered, in order to avoid complications arising from
possible differences in the occupancies ofvehicles. [t was
not possible to distinguish between belted and unbelted
occupants, but it is known that the proportion of the
former in the driver population was small during the
period under consideration. The results are therefore ap-
proximately representative of the unrestrained driver.

Head-on and intersection collisions, together with sin-
gle vehicle accidents, account for most of the deaths and
serious injuries in vehicles. Separate analyses have been
made for head-on and intersection collisions. and each of
these was separated into urban and rural accidents. In
addition, some data on injury in single-vehicle accidents
related to the mass of the vehicle will be given.

No information on the speeds of the vehicles involved
in the accidents was available (except that the distinction
between urban and rural areas was made on the basis of
speed limit), and some further reservations must also be
made: although the results will be interpreted in terms of
the relative velocity changes, we must not lose sight of
the fact that other factors may be modifying this rela-
tionshihfor instance, the speeds before impact may not
be independent of mass ratio, driver age (known to be
related to severity) may not be strictly independent of
size of car, and structural strength (especially relevant
when the vehicle concerned is struck in the side) will
generally be greater for the heavier vehicies.
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DEFINITIONS i

The werlirs a$sumed for cars were the kerb weights,
as given by the makers or sometimes as stated in test
repofts. But for commercial vehicles graphs were pre-
pared relating the gross vehicle weight to the usual load
carrying capacity; for particulars of the resulting overall
weights used in the analysis reference should be made to
Grime and Hutchinson 1979.

Mass ratio can be defined in a number of way*: (i) as
(mass of heavier vehicle)y'(mass of lighter vehicle); (ii) as
the inverse of this (which is often more convenient for
plotting on a linear scale); (iii) as M,/(M, * Mr) for
vehicle l; (iv) as Mr,/(Mr * Mr) for vehicle l, this being
the relative velocity change. There are also a number of
ways of expressing mass ratio: as a fraction (2,/3 rds), a
decimal (.67), a percentage (67Vo), or as two integers
separated by a colon (2:3). We will always make it clear
what we mean.

Injury-Casualtiee were classified by the police, ac-
cording to standard definitions laid down by the De-
partment of Transport, into fatal, serious, and slight.
These definitions are as follows:

Slight injury: an injury of a minor character such
as a sprain or bruise.

Serious injury; an injury for which a perton is de-
tained in hospital as an'in-patient', or
any of the following injuries whether
or not he is detained in hospital: frac-
tures, concussion, internal injuries,
crushings, severe cuts and lacerations,
severe general shock requiring medi-
cal treatment.
died within 30 days of an accident.

In addition, there is the uninjured category, which, it
should be noted, refers only to people who are involved
in an accident in which at least one person is reported
to be injured.

Urban accidents are those occurring where a speed limit
of not more thafl 4O mile,/h is in force, nrral accidents
are those elsewhere.

Classification of the accident into head-on or interse*
tion or neither was based on the movement of the vehicle
before the accident and the vehicle manoeuvres a$ re-
ported by the police. Head-on collisions are those in which
the two vehicles were proceeding in opposite directions
on the same road and damage was not confrned to the
sides of the vehicles (which would be called "side-

swipes"). Intersection collisions are those in which the
accident was reported as being within 20 yards of a junc-,
tion and either the vehicles were travelling on different
roads or they were on the same road and one was turning
and the other wa$ going ahead. It did not prove possible
to identify which was the striking and which was the
struck vehicle in intersection accidents. However. it was

thought worthwhile to prcs€nt the data without this dis-
tinction being made.

REI-ATIVE FREQUENCIES OF DIFFERENT.
MASS RATIOS AND CORRELATIONS
BETWEEN THE TWO VEHICLES

Distributions of mass ratio were derived for head-on
and intersection accidents, both urban and rural, The
resulting histograms showed the percentage of collisions
in each 0.05 interval of mass ratio (when expressed as
(mass of lighter vehicle)(mass of heavier vehicle)).

In every case the [r€rcentages of collisions between ve-
hicles having mas$ ratios between 0.5 and 1.0 (mainly
car-car collisions) was high, ranging from 80 percent of
the total in urban intersection accidents to 65 percent in
rural and urban head-on collisions. The percentages of
collisions in the range of mass ratio 0.05 to 0.20, repre-
senting collisions with commercial vehicles, wa$ greatest
for head-on collisions (25 per cent in each area) and least
for intersection collisions, being 15 per cent for rural and
only 10 per cent for urban intersection collisions. The
detailed results were presented in Hutchinson 1979.

It was also noted that the mas$es of the two vehicles
involved were not statistically independent ofeach other:
vehicles tended to collide more frequently with vehicles
of similar weights than would be expected by chance. For
car-car collisions alone, however, no systematic departure
from expected frequencies was observed, and the tendency
was interpreted as being due to commercial vehicles being
likely to travel on a testricted number of roads.

METHODS OF PRESENTATION OF INFOH-
MATION ABOUT INJURY SEVERITY IN
RELATION TO MASS RATIO

The data were originally obtained in the form of tables
giving the numbers of cases in which each combination
of injury in the two vehicles occurred. In this paper,
however, we shall be concerned only with the marginal
totals of such tables. The reader is referred to Hutchinson
1977 for a method of analysing the joint occurrence of
injuries. Note that the number of cases in which both
drivers escaped injury is unknown because such accidents
are not reported (unless a passenger was injured).

The results ofthe analysis ofcollisions can be expressed
in several ways.

(a) As tables; for example Table la relates to rural head-
on collisions and Table lb to those on urban roads. The
entries in these tables are in pairs, one row for the lighter
and one for the heavier vehicler in collisions at a particular
pair of ms,rs ratios. (For each pair of entries there are,
of course, two mass ratios one for the heavier vehicles
and the other, its inverse, for the lighter vehicles.) The
numbers of impacts in the two rows are always equal
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 1a. Percentages of drivers classified into each of the four categories of injury, according to the mass ratio of the
vehicles involved (head-on accidents in rural areas).

Mass ratio
(liqhter/heavier)

Percentages of drivers
Number of
collisionsDeaths

Serious
iniuries

Slight
iniuries Uniniured

0.00-0.04

0.05-0.09

0.10-0.14

0.15-0 .19

0.20-0.24

0.25-0.2S

0.30-0.34

0.3s-0.39

0.40-0.44

0.45-0,4S

0.50-0.54

0.55-0.5S

0.60-0.64

0.65-0.6S

0.70-o.74

0.75-0.7S

0.80-0.84

0.85-0.89

0.90-0.94

0.95.0.9S

1.00

H*
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L

0.0
14.3
0.0

1 1 . 9
0,0

10.5
0.3
8.3
0.0
6.6
0.3
6.3
0.4
8.5
0.0
7.9
0.3
6.4
0.7
4.5
1 .0
5.5
0.2
5.9
0.9
2.4
1 . 4
3.5
2.O
2.6
1 . 5
3.2
1 . 3
2.7
1 . 7
2.2
2.3
3 , 1
2.0
2.0
2.5

0.0
48.3

1 . 7
38.7

1 . 8
28.9

3 .1
37.4
2.8

32.7
7.5

33.4
10 .s
32.7
1 1 , 8
28,0
17.4
25.5
16.4
29.6
16 .1
27.5
15 .9
32,6
14 .3
30.8
19 .0
27.2
21.7
33.4
20.s
28.4
19.0
28.S
23.2
28.0
24.1
27.5
26.3
26.1
26.0

5.4
33,9

9.1
46.8

9.9
58.4
14 .3
49.8
15 .7
55.3
19 .6
5 1 , 5
23.2
48.6
28.3
55.5
27.5
53.4
32.0
47.4
34.8
49.7
25.5
49.4
32.0
54.8
36.8
47.5
42.3
43.7
37.6
49.5
37.7
50.7
40.5
46,0
39.6
47.1
42.9
43.3
4 1 . 9

s4.6
3.6

89.2
2.6

88.3
2.3

82,4
4.4

81 .4
5.3

72.6
8.7

65.5
10 .2
59,8
8.7

54.7
14.8
5 1 . 0
18 .0
48.1
17.3
58.3
12.1
52.7
12 .0
42.8
2 1 . 8
33.9
20.4
39.S
18 .8
42.O
17 .6
34.6
23.7
34.0
22.4
28.7
28.7
29.6

56

2396

1 541

652

3 1 8

332

284

254

298

604

597

439

840

1 505

938

1 1 8 5

1 137

1 436

1224

1367
1 265

Total 1 8668

' H: drivers ot the heavier vehicles, L: drivers of the lighter v€hicles

since the injuries or lack of injury in each of the two
vehicles in every collision was recorded. To be included
in the tables. one or other or both drivers must have been
injured; in most cases only one was injured.

(b) ls a diagram such as Figures la and lb in which
the percentages of drivers at the 4 levels of injury are
plotted against mass ratios up to g, both scales being
linear. The advantage of these diagrams is that they give
a straightforward picture of the effect of mass ratio on
injury, but have the disadvantage that mass ratios between
0 and 1.0, which represent all the heavier vehicles in the

collisions, are compressed into a small corner of the dia-
gram.

(c) In Figures 2a and 2b the percentages of drivers
recorded at the 3 levels of injury are given in terms of
the velocity change of the vehicle expressed as a fraction
of the relative velocity at impact (V, - Vr); for car l,
this is M'zM, * M' and for car 2 Mr/M, a Mr. Thus
the 0.50 point represents a mass ratio of 1.0; 0.40 and
0.60 the velocity changes of the heavier and lighter cars
in collisions at mass ratio 1.5 for the lighter car, and so
on. Deaths are shown on a separate Figure 3 to avoid



Mass ratio
{liohter/heavier}

Percentages of drivers
Number of
collisionsDeaths

Serious
iniuries

Slight
iniuries Uniniured

0.00-0.04

0.05-0.09

0.10-0.14

0.1 5-0. 1 9

0.e0-0.24

0.e5-0.29

0.30-0.34

0.35-0.39

0.40-0.44

0.45-0.49

0.50-0.54

0,55.0.59

0.60-0.84

0.65-0.69

o.70-0.74

0.75-0.79

0.80-0.84

0.85-0.89

0.90.0.94

0.95-0.99

1.00

H*
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H

0.0
14.6
0.0
9.2
0 .1
6.8
0.0
5,5
0,5
5.7
0,0
?.9
0.0
1 . 6
0.9
3 .9
0,0
4.9
0.2
3,2
0,4
2.2
0,8
2.3
0.3
2.'l
0.8
2.S
o.7
1 , 8
0.8
1 . 3
0 .1
1 . 8
0.5
1 . 0
1 . 0
1 . 2
0.7
o.7
1 . 2

0.0
25.0
1 . 2

32.5
1 . 6

34.4
2.4

33.8
5.2

27.8
4.1

28.7
3.7

e8,4
8.6

27.2
1 1 . 1
32.7
10.8
?5.5
13.4
26.S
12.5
26.4
10.3
24.S
14.3
27.4
15.2
25.1
1 5 . 1
2 1 . 5
13.8
22.1
17.'�|
22.2
17.9
2 1 . 1
19.8
1 9 . 6
1 9 . 5

4.2
60.4

6"2
56.3
8.8

55.6
10 .6
57.6
17 .0
57  ̂1
16 .8
6 1 . 9
24.2
59.5
28.0
54.3
28.8
51 .3
31.7
55,1
34.2
52.8
30.0
57.4
32.8
58.2
35.7
52.3
40.4
53.1
41.7
54.6
46,7
52,9
43.7
52.5
45.1
5 1 . 9
49.4
48.2
45.9

95.8
0.0

92.6
2.O

89.5
3.1

87.0
3.1

77.4
9.7

79.1
6.6

72.1
10.5
62.5
14.7
60.2
1 1 . 1
57.2
16.2
52.0
18,0
56.7
1 3 . 8
56.7
14.8
49.2
17.4
44.6
20.9
42.4
22.5
39.4
23.2
38.7
24.3
36.0
25.8
30.1
3 1 . 5
33.4

48

1774

1 258

4S1

212

244

190

232

226

463

494

383

766

1296

896

981

1087

1 2 1 6

1049

1 103
968

Total 15377

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 1b, Percentages of drivers classified into each of the four categories of injury, according to the mass ratio of the vehicle
involved (head-on accidents in rural areas).

" H: drivere of the heavier vehicles, L: drivers of the lighter vehicles

confusion of points. Important mass ratios are picked out;
for example, most car-car collisions lie within the range
0.5 to 2.0.

This method of presentation gives equal weight to mass
ratios above and below 1.0, and shows more clearly than
Figure I how injuries in the heavier vehicles in collisions
are dependent on ma$s ratio. As might be expected the
relationships between velocity change and injury are sim-
pler than between mass ratio and injury.

(d) The percentages offatal, serious, and slight injuries,
and of uninjured, enable comparisons to be made of the

overall efrect of mass ratio, as given in tables such as
Tables l, and very often this is the answer wanted. They
are not completely satisfactory, however, if an answer is
required to the questions 'What is the effect of mass ratio
in slight accidents, in serious accidents, or in fatal acci-
dents?'.

A large percentage of the slight injuries in the heavier
vehicles in collisions are received in serious or fatal ac-
cidents, so that a straight comparison of the percentages
in Tables I does not answer the first question; the same
i$ true, to a similar extent, of serious injuries. In an earlier
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Figure 1a. Percentages of drivers at lour levels of injury ver-
sus mass ratio in head-on collisions (rural areas).

1b. Percentages of drivers at four levels of injury
versus mass ratio in head-on collisions (urban
areas).
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Figure 2. Percentages of drivers injured in head.on collisions
versus velocity change.

paper (Grime l97l), one of the authors used as a measure
of the effect of mass ratio in fatal and serious collisions
the number of injuries per impact in fatal and serious
collisions alone; and similarly, as a measure of the effect
of mass ratio in slight accidents, the number of slight
injuries per impact for slight accidents alone,

This procedure was used to construct Figures 4a, 4b
and 4c which give the injuries per impact in head-on
collisions for fatal, serious, and slight collisions respec-

Mass of other vehiclo/ mass of own vehicle

0.1 0,?5 0,5 1.0 2.O 4.0 10.0

(rl Fural araar

g
a

I
e + o

0,?0 0.40 0.60 0.80
M2

MFM'
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ve loc i ty  a t  impact

(bl Urhan areas

r . \  '
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f - r l r
I
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Figure
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s

Mass of other vehicle / mass of own vehicle
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Figure 3. Driver deaths in head-on collisions.
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tively. The points for rural and urban areas are separately
indicated, but agree so well that in each diagram a single
curve for the two areas could be drawn, The number of
injuries of given severity per impact at a particular level
of velocity change in accidents of a certain kind is defined
to be the ratio

number of drivers injured with that
severity in vehicles experiencing that velocity change

in accidents of that kind in the set of data being studied'
the velocity change being expressed, as in Figures 2 and
3, as a proportion of the relative velocity at impact.

To make the meaning of these diagrams clear, consider
1000 collisions between cars in which 1000 cars weigh
1.5 times the weight of the opposing 100O, and in which
one or more drivers is killed. This situation corresponds
with points 0.4 and 0.6 on the horizontal scale of Figure
4a. The expected number of drivers killed in the 1000
lighter cars

( -  M , - : 0 . 6 )

\ M ' * M '  I

Figure 4. Driver injuries per impact in
versus velocity change.

head-on collisions
#
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 2. Ratio of number of driver injuries in lighter vehicles to number in heavier vehicles in head-on collisions of all severities
taken together (from Figures 1 and 3).

Ratios of the masses
of the vehicles

Deaths Serious injuries Slight injuries
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban

1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0
1 . 5 2.9 3.6 1 . 6 1 . 8 1 . 8 1 . 4
2.0 6.3 8.3 2.2 2.8 0.8 1 . 9
3.0 20 35 3.6 5.0 2.3 2.7
4.0 33 49 5.6 7.5 2.9 3.6
5.0 7.3 10.7 3.4 4.5
6.0 1 1 1 6 3.S 5.3
9.0 21 20 5.0 7.3

is 800 and in the 1000 heavier cars

r_M" \
\ M , + N 4 - o ' n )

is 260; and similady for other mass ratios and for the
other two diagrams.

EFFECT OF MASS RATIO ON INJURY
SEVEHITY IN TWO-VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

It is well known that when two vehicles collide, the
changes of velocity of their centres of gravity are inversely
proportional to their ma$ses. If M,, Vr and M, V, are
the masses and velocities of two vehicles in a particular
direction, then assuming the collision to be inelastic, the
respective changes of velocity of the centre of gravity are

M z  ( v . - v  M '
M, + Mr " ') and 

trfr 
(v' - vJ'

In symmetrical (centre front to centre front) head.on
collisions with the vehicles travelling on parallel paths
these are also the velocity changes of the driver, but it.
can also be shown (Grime and Jones 1969-70) that al-
though most head-on collisions are asymmetrical, i.e., not
centre front to centre front, and the paths of the vehicles
not exactly parallel, the velocity change of the driver is
almost as great if the collision had been symmetrical with
the vehicles travelling on parallel paths. All head-on col-
lisions have therefore been included in these analyses, if
the masses (represented by the weights) of the colliding
vehicles could be estimated.

Head-on Collisions
If accidents which involved pedestrians or two-wheeled

vehicles are excluded, in 1972 head-on collisions ac-
counted for about 20 per cent of injury accidents in rural
area$, and about I per cent of those in urban areas; but

in terms of serious and fatal injuries, these proportions
were higher in both areas (22 per cent in rural areas, and
13 per cent in urban areas). Probably some of the other
accidents would normally be considered *head-on' as well.

The results of the analysis of head-on collision data are
given in Tables la and b, Figures la and b, 2a and b and
3. The methods of presentation used in these tables and
fltgures have been described.

From Figures 2 and 3, Table 2 has been constructed
to show how the ratios of the percentages of injuries in
the lighter vehicles to those in the heavier ones are influ-
enced by mass ratio.

Mass ratio affects deaths most and slight injuries least.
The effect on deaths is dramatic; at the limit of the car-
car range, which coincides approximately with a ratio of
2 to I in the weights of the colliding vehicles (and in the
velocity changes), the percentage of deaths is about 7
times greater in the lighter than in the heavier vehicle.

Because speeds in urban areas are lower than on rural
roads, the percentages ofdeaths and serious injuries are,
as would be expected, less in urban than in rural areas
(Tables l) but there is little difference in the slight injuries.
Judged from these data mass ratio has a more pronounced

Table 3. Ratios of number of driver injuries in lighter vehicles
to number in heavier vehicles in head-on collision
of different severities (from Figure 4).

Ratio of the
mas$€s of

the vehicles

Deaths
in fatal

collisions

Serious
injuries

in serious
collisions

Slight
injuries
in slight

coll isions
1.0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0
1 . 5 3.2 1 . 9 1 . 6
2.O 6.9 3.0 2.3
3.0 r 5.8 5.1 3.7
4.0 32 7.2 5.1
5.0 9.5 6.2
6.0 1 2 I
9.0 20 1 2

732



effect in urban than in rural areas. For deaths the figures
give no more than an indication of this tendency, since
the numbers are small, but the numbers of serious injuries
are large enough to be sure that the effect is a real one.
Figure 2 shows that the reduction in serious casualties in
urban areas is greater for thc heavier cars than for the
lighter ones, and this is probably true for deaths as well.

For slight injuries, the increased risk in the lighter
vehicles tails off in collisions with commercial vehicles
(mass ratio greater than about 2), in rural areas, largely
because injuries in cars involved in these collisions, tend
to be serious or fatal rather than slight.

The effect of mass ratio in fatal, serious, and slight
head-on collisions is shown in Figures 4, in terms of
injuries per impact. As already mentioned, plotted in this
way, the points representing the results for rural and
urban areas are grouped closely together and so single
curves to represent both areas have been drawn; and from
Figures 4 Table 3 has been drawn up corresponding to
Table 2, giving the ratios of injuries in the lighter vehicles
to those in the heavier vehicles.

Differences between Tables 2 and 3 are mainly in the
category of slight injuries, for which the ratios in Table
3 are considerably higher, that is, the effect of mass ratio
in reducing slight injuries in the heavier car is much
greater than was stated in Table 2, calculated from the
overall percentages of injury. The difference is greatest
for collisions with commercial vehicles.

The two pairs of tables are in agreement in showing
that mass ratio has its greatest effect in fatal and its least
effect in slight accidents, but Table 3 indicates that its
effect is considerable even in slight accidents.

Intersection Accidents
In the sample of accidents analysed in this paper in-

tersection accidents were about three times as common
as head-on accidents in urban areas (but only twice among
fatal and serious accidents), and about half as common
in rural areas (rather less among fatal and serious acci-
dents, rather more among the slights).

In head-on collisions the two colliding vehiclec expc-
rience the same kind of impact, a frontal impact in which
the main components of the forces acting on both vehicles
are nearly always approximately parallel to the long axes
of the vehicles. In an intersection collision, however, the
stnking vehicle experiences a mainly frontal impact, and
the struck vehicle an impact to the side of the vehicle.
Either or both vehicles may have an appreciable rotational
velocity after impact, as determined by the direction and
magnitude of their velocities at impact, the positions of
the contact areas on the two vehicles, and their dimensions
and masses. The dynamics of inter$ection collisiorrs have
been described by several authors (Grime and Jones, 1969-
70; Emori and Tani, 1970; Bekiroglu, 1975). Data from
police records in 3 areas ofBritain suggest that the typical

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

intersection collision is one in which the paths of the
striking and struck vehicles are approximately at right
angles and the struck vehicle is travelling at less than 20
mile/h (Grime and Jones, 1973).

It would have been useful to have been nble to give the
percentages ofthe various degrees ofinjury separately for
the striking and struck vehicles, since the drivers of the
two vehicles are probably exposed to different mecha-

Figure 5. Percentages of drivers injured in intersection col-
lisions versus velocity change.

Mass of other rehicle/ mu of m nfricle
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

nisms of injury production, but unfortunately this wae
not possible from the recorded information. American
studies (McHenry et al., 1977) indicate that, for equal
velocity changes, the occupants of struck cars are more
likely to be seriously injured than those in the striking
cars. This has to be remembered when considering the
analysis ofintersection accidents presented in the follow-
ing tables and fltgures.

Tables 4a and b give the percentages of the various
degrees of injury as influenced by mass ratio for rural
and urban intersection collisions, and Figures 5a and b,
and Figure 6 express the same results in graphical form.

Table 5 has been constructed from Figures 5 and 6 giving
the ratios of the percentages of injury in the lighter ve-
hicles to those in the heavier ones. As in head-on colli-
sions, the accuracy of the results for deaths is severely
limited by the comparatively small number of fatal col-
lisions.

Mass ratio has at least as great an influence on the
ratios of serious and slight injuries in intersection as in
head-on collisions, but deaths do not appear to be affected
to the same extent. Calculations were also made of injuries
per impact in fatal, serious, and slight intersection acci-
dents. The results are given in Figures 7 and the derived

Table 4a. Percentages of drivers classified into each of the four categories of injury, according to the mass ratio of the
vehicles involved (intersection accidents in rural areas).

Mass ratio
fliohter/heavier)

Percentages of drivers
Number of
collisionsDEath$

Serious
iniuries

Slight
iniuries Uniniured

0.00-0.04

0.05-0.09

0.10-0.14

0.15-0.19

0.20,0.24

0.25-0.29

0.30-0.34

0.35-0.39

0.40-0.44

0.45-0.49

0.50:0.54

0.55-0.59

0.60-0.64

0.65-0.69

0.70-0.74

0.75-0.7S

0.80-0.84

0.85-0.89

0.90-0.94

0.95-0.99

1.00

H'

L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L

0.0
9.1
0.0
6.4
0.2
5.2
0.0
4.5
0.0
2.9
0.0
o.7
0.8
1 . 5
0.0
3.6
0.5
2.4
0.0
1 . 6
0.5
2.1
1 . 0
2.6
1 . 0
1 . 5
0.8
1 . 9
0.7
1 . 3
0.1
1 . 5
0.8
1 . 5
0.s
1 . 2
o.7
0.7
1 . 3
o.7
0.9

0.0
45.5
2.2

38.0
1 . 8

39.2
2.7

3 1 . 1
1 . S

25.7
7.4

34.2
7.5

25.6
14.4
27.5
10.2
28.8
s.7

23.6
13.9
2S.0
s.4

26.1
10.1
28.7
1 1 . 8
22.4
12.8
23.1
15.6
26.8
13.2
19.9
16.4
24.4
17.9
27.7
19.9
20.9
19.0

4.6

45.4
6.6

52.7
6.4

5e.6
10 .2
60.6
17.1
67.6
24.8
54.4
24.1
60.2
24.O
55.7
22.O
58.5
30,8
56.9
28.5
52.4
29.4
55.5
30.0
55.2
36.6
54.7
33.5
56.7
35.3
5 1 . 2
39.6
54.5
42.6
49.9
42.5
45.6
46.4
44.5
46.3

s5.5
0.0

91.2
2.8

s1.6
3.0

87.1
3.8

81.0
3.8

67.8
10.7
67.7
12.8
61.7
13.2
67.3
10.2
5S.4
17.9
57.1
16.5
60.3
15.8
59.0
14.6
50.8
21.0
53.0
18.S
48.9
20.5
46.5
24.0
40.1
24.6
38.9
26.0
32.4
33.9
33.8

22

808

595

264

105

149

133

167

205

3 1 8

431

310

536

897

689

787

783

1 0 1 8

866

1009't214

Total 1 1306

'H: drivers ol the heavier vehicles, L: drivers of the lighter vehicles
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Table 4b. Percentages of drivers claeslf,ed into each ol the four cat€gories of injury, according to the ma$s ratio of the
vehicles involved (intersection accidents in urban areas).

Mass ratio
(lighter/heavier)

Percentages of drivers
Number of
collisionsDeaths

Serious
iniuries

Slight
iniuries Uniniured

0.00-0.04

0.05-0.09

0.10-0.14

0.15-0.19

0.20-0.24

0.25-0.29

0.30-0.34

0.35-0.39

0.40-0.44

0.45-0.49

0.50-0.54

0.55-0.5S

0.60-0.64

0.65-0.6C

0.70-0.74

0.75-0.79

0.80-0.84

0.85-0.89

0.90-0.s4

0.s5-0.99

1.00

H f

L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L
H
L

0.0
4.7
0.1
3.0
0.2
2.6
0.2
{ e

0.0
0.s
0.e
o.7
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.e
0.0
1 .3
0 .1
0.4
0.1
0.3
0.0
0.6
0 .1
0.5
0.1
0.a
0 .1
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.e
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2

0.0
34.9
o-7

24.6
0.s

26.4
0.9

23.1
1 . 9

22.1
3.9

20.1
4.3

21.7
4.1

14.6
5.6

15.S
5.3

13.5
5.7

16.3
5.9

18.6
4.4

15.8
6.4

12.3
5,3

13.3
6.4

13.2
7 .1

1 1 . 9
6.8

10.6
7.9

10.5
8.7
8.3
8.4

4.7
58.1
6.6

6S.0
7.1

67.2
1 0 . 1
70.3
16.7
68.8
22.4
68.8
22.5
64.6
29.9
68.6
23.3
66.4
30.9
66,4
28,9
65.4
30.7
62.5
27.0
68.4
35.2
64.8
36.1
65.3
40.4
60.6
42.6
62.2
46.3
59.9
46.3
5S.7
50.6
55.3
54.3

95.3
2.3

92.7
3.4

91.8
3.8

88.8
5.4

81.4
8.2

73.4
10.4
72.5
13.3
65.9
16.6
71.7
16.4
63.7
1 9 . 7
65.3
18.1
63.4
18.4
68.5
15.2
58.3
22.7
58.5
21.2
53.0
26.0
50.1
25.6
46.9
29.4
45.5
29.5
40.5
36.2
37.0

43

1975

1286

555

317

433

345

458

536

1026

1172

8Sg

1849

2473

2297

2612

2850

3236

2852

3376
3752

Total 34732

'H; drivors of tlsivi€r v€hlclos, L: drtu€rs of light€r vehicle8

Table 6. The curves in Figures 7 could not be placed as
accurately as was possible for those drawn to represent
head-on collisions. This is particularly noticeable at the
ends of the curves, where the numbers were small so that
differences in probabilities of injury between the striking
and struck cars might have a pronounced influence.

SEVERITY OF DRIVER INJURY HELATED
TO VEHICLE MASS

Two-Vehicle Accidents
Vehicles falling within a particular range of weight at

one time or another collide with vehicles of all other

weights, and as a result they experience collisions at a
large number of mass ratios. The resulting percentages
of the various levels of injury are determined mainly by
(i) the number of vehicles in each weight class, and (ii)
the relative velocities at impact. As we have already seen,
the relative velocities at impact will be lower in urban
than in rural areas, and lower in intersection than in head-
on collisions.

Figures 8 and 9 give the percentages of the levels of
injury as functions of weight, and as expected, the per-
centages ofall injuries are highest for light cars and lowest
for heavy commercial vehicles. (Table 7 gives a key to
the weight codes in Figures 8 and 9; some further group-
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Table 5. Ratios of number of driver injuries in lighter vehicles to number in heavier vehicles in intersection collisions of all
severities taken together (from Figures 5 and 6).

Ratio of the masses
of the vehicles

Deaths Serious injuries Slight in,uries
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban

1 . 0 r .0 1.0 1 .0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0
1 . 5 2.5 3.2 2.1 2.3 1.6 1 .9
2.0 5.0 3.6 4.1 2.1 2.6
3.0 12.5 6.2 6.7 3.0 3.6
4.0 37 8.5 3.7 4.5
5.0 14.2 4.8 5.3
6.0
9.0

Table 6. Ratios of number of driver injuries in lighter vehicles
to number in heavier vehicles in intersection colli-
sions of different severities (from Figure 7),

Ratio of the
masses of

the vehicles

Deaths in
fatal

collisions

Serious
injuries

in serious
collisions

Slight
injuries
in slight

collisions
1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 . 0
1 . 5 2.2 2.2 2.0
2.0 3.6 3.4 2.8
3.0 6.1 4.5
4.0 9.4 5.7
5.0 13.6 7.7

ing was made for Figure 9). The largest differences be-
tween the percentages in the different kinds of accident
are found in Figure 9 for deaths; for example, the per-
centages of deaths in cars in rural head-on collisions are
about 14 times those for cars in urban intersection ac-
cidents. For serious injuries the corresponding ratio is
about 4.

As mentioned in the Introduction, data from America
suggest that greater injury occurs in smaller cars even
when allowance is made for the effect of mass ratio. To
see whether this is so in British conditions. data were
obtained on degree of injury related to mass of vehicle
(a) in two-vehicle accidents in which the mass of the
lighter vehicle was at least 90 per cent of the mass of the

^ 6 0
It
E
o
o

L 4 0

Mass o f  o ther  veh ic le  /  mass  o f  own veh ic le

0,1  0 .25  0 .5  1 .0  2 .0  4 .0  10 .0

0 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.0
M2

M 1 + M l

Vclocity "h.ng" .* proportion of rel8tiv6 vBlocity at impact

Heav ie r  veh ic le  L igh ter  veh ic le

Figure 6. Driver deaths in intersection collisions.

Table 7. Weight codes used in Figure L

Vehicle weights
(tens of lbs) Weiqht code

80- 150 1
151-  160 2
1 6 1 -  1 7 0 3
1 7 1 -  1 8 0 4
1 8 1 -  1 9 0 5
191- 200 6
201- 225 7
226- 250 I
251- 275 s
276- 300 1 0
301- 350 1 1
351- 400 't2

401- 600 1 3
601- 800 1 4
801 -1 000 1 5

1001-1500 1 6
1 501 -2000 17"
2001 -3000 1 8

* lncludes all PSV's
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l b )  Hd{n ,  Rwd

dt

m

s0

{

m

o

Figure 8. Severity of driver injury versus weight of vehicle
driven in collisions with vehicles of all other
weights in 1969*1972.

-,,"i

Inr€r4r's - urHn O

In$rsction - iurul ll

kdd-on - vrban A

Figure 7. Driver injuries per impact in intersection coll isions
versus velocity change.

Figure 9. Percentages of drivers killed versus weight of
vehicle driven in coll isions with vehicles of all other
weights in 1969-1972.
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Table 8c. Effect of mass on soverity of driver injury in single-vehicle overturning accident$ in urban areas.

Table 8e. Efiect of mass on Beverity of driver injury in single-vehicle overturning accldents in rural areas.

Weiqht (lb)

Fatal Totals No
Per-
cent

Serious Sliqht No Percent
Per-
cent NO NO

Per-
cent

800-1 700
1700-2000
2000-?500
2500-3000
3000-4000
4000-8000
8000-30000

93
175
77
52
30
1 4
56

1.7
2 .17
3.02
2.79
3.25
2.2
3.S

1 780
2644
845
647
320
193
360

31.5
32.8
33.1
34.7
34.6
29.9
24.8

3767
5234
1631
1 167
574
438

1034

66.7
65.0
83.S
62.5
62.1
67.S
71.3

5640
8053
2553
1866
924
645

1450

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Allweiqhts 498 2.35 6789 32.1 13845 65.5 21 131 100

Table 8b. Effect of mass on severity of driver injury in single-vehicle non-overturning accidents in rural areas.

Weioht flb)

Fatal Totals NO
Per-
cent

SeriouE Sliqht No
Per-
c€nt

Per-
cent No No

Per-
Cent

800-1 700
1 700-2000
2000-2500
2500-3000
3000-4000
4000-8000
8000-30000

123
239
105
61
33
1 4
40

2.O
2.5
3.3
2.4
2.8
2.4
2.3

2180
361 1
1  176
9 1 0
4s0
209
462

36.2
37.1
37.0
36.4
38.3
36.2
27.O

3711
5883
1 8S7
1 529
691
355

1 206

61.7
60.4
59.7
61.2
58.9
61"4
70.6

6014
9733
31 78
2500
1174
578

1 708

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

All weiqhts 6 1 5 2.47 8998 36.16 15272 61.37 24885 100

Weisht (lb)

Fatal Totals No
Per-
cent

Serious Slight No
Per-
cenl

Per-
cent No No

Per-
cent

800-1 700
1 700-2000
2000-2500
2500-3000
9000-4000
4000-8000
8000-30000

1 9
24
1 9
1 1
6
6

1 2

1 . 1
1 .4
2.8
2.0
2.0
3.2
2.6

391
459
178
157
72
38
97

23.0
26.6
26.7
29.2
24.2
20.0
21.2

128S
1243
469
369
220
146
350

75.9
72.0
70.4
68.7
73.8
76.8
76.3

1 699
1725
666
537
298
190
459

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Allweiqht$ 97 't.74 1 392 25.0 4086 73.3 5575 100

Table 8d. Effect of mess on severity of ddver injury in single-vehicle nonoverturning accidents in urban aregs.

Weisht (lb)

Fatal Total$ NO
Per-
cent

Serious Slight No
PEr-
cent

Per-
Cent No No

Per-
cent

800-1 700
1700-2000
2000-2500
2500-3000
3000-4000
4000-8000
8000-30000

100
209
100
71
24
I

31

1 . 4
1 . 8
2.2
2.2
1 . 8
1 . 4
2.0

2248
3623
1 364
951
377
185
332

30.8
31.5
29.4
29.8
28.0
28.9
21.2

4951
7661
31 69
2173
9rl4
447

1201

67.8
66.7
68.4
68.0
70.2
69.7
76.8

7299
r 1493
4633
31 95
1 345
641

1564

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

All weiqhts 544 1.80 9080 30.10 20546 68 .10 30170 100
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heavier vehicle, end ft) in single-vehicle accidents. Results
from (b) are given in the next section.

In the original paper (Grime and Hutchinson, 1979),
the results of (a) were presented in four separate diagrams,
illustrating the results of head-on and intersection acci-
dents in urban and rural areas. In each case for serious
and slight injuries, over the range of weights up to 5tX)0
lb (2730 kg) there was practically no effect of vehicle
ma$$ once mass ratio had been accounted for. However,
in these plots, although the weight classes were combined
so that there were at least 100 accidents in each weight
group200 possible casualties-the number of deaths
were small, particularly in intersection accidents. To ob-
tain more meaningful figures for deaths, the results are
therefore presentedn here in three Figures l0a, b and c
the first two being the combined results for urban and
rural areas for head-on and intersection accidents re-
spectively and the third Figure lOc*giving the combined
data for head-on and intersection accidents in both rural
and urban areas. These diagrams confirm the results pre-
viously described and show that for deaths also there is
practically no effect of vehicle mass alone. There is how-
ever a tendency for the percentages of deaths to increase
when commercial vehicles collide.

Single Vehicle Accidents
In single vehicle accidents there is, ofcourte, no effect

of mass ratio, but the data were examined to see whether
the mass (weight) of the vehicle influenced the percenrages
of the various levels of injury. No reliance could be placed
on the recorded p€rcentages of uninjured drivers, and so
the results were expressed in terms of percentagee of all
injuries.

For the purpose of this study, single vehicle accidents
have been divided into overturning accidents and non-
overturning accidents. A small proportion of the over-
turning accidents occur after impact with a fixed object,
but most occur without any such impact erc€pt perhaps
with a kerb; most non-overturning accidents are head-on
impacts with fixed objects, but a few are side impacts.

Tables 8a, b, c and d show that the influence of mass
alone on the percentages of the various levels of injury is
probably small, both in overturning and non-overturning
accidents. There is an indication however. that in non-
overturning accidents, the drivers ofthe heaviest vehicles
are less likely to be seriously or fatally injured than are
the drivers of cars and lighter commercial vehicles.

As with head-on and intersection collisions, all results
for the different types of single vehicle accidents have
been combined in Figure I l, so that the numbers of deaths
in all weight classes are high enough for reliable results.
Again it is found that vehicle mass alone has very little
influence on severity of injury, although the lighter cars
would appear to have lower percentages of deaths.

Figure 10. Drivers' injuries versus vehicle mass in collisions
between vehicles of approximately equal mass.

CONCLUDING FIEMARK$

The large effect of mass ratio in injury accidents has
be+n illustrated in the preceding sections. It is also of
interest to examine its influence, not only on the per-
centages of injury in each of the two colliding vehicles,
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Figure 12. Injuries per coll ision-head-on and intersection
(urban and rural) combined.

but also on the overall effect, that is, the injuries per
collision. Reference to Tables I and 4 show that, while
there is little variation over the car-car collision range,
driver deaths per collision tend to be higher when car$
are in collision with medium and heavy commercial ve-
hicles. This is also true of serious injuries in urban but
not in rural areas. Figure 12 shows the overall result
when head-on and intersection data are combined. Since
an increased severity of injury in the lighter vehicle is
approximately compensated by a decreased severity in the
heavier, and since mass of vehicle has little effect on
severity, alterations in the proportions ofcars ofdifferent
weights in the car population would not have been ex-
pected to have strong effects on accident severity, at least
in Great Britain in 1972.

Finally, it should again be emphasized that the effect
of mass ratio on degree of injury is a large one, and thus
it would be wise to take account of this factor when
analysing others, for instance, age of casualty, model of
car, or the effectiveness of safety devices.
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Evaluation of a Method for Determining the Velocity Change in Traffic
Accidents
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ABSTRACT

An impoftant parameter in the statistical evaluation of
automobile accidents is the velocity change of the vehicle.
The objective of this paper is to describe and evaluate a
method for determining this parameter, in frontal colli-
sions, in such a way that a reliable analysis of the Volvo
accident material is achieved.

The paper begins by describing the general development
from classifying accidents by the CDC-system to classi-
fication based on determination of velocity change-DV.
Thereafter the early VOLVO DV calculations-based on
the Campbell method-are explained and some draw-
backs with this method are shown. The paper then pro'
poses a more sophisticated method for calculating DV.

The ability of different methods to calculate correct
velocity changes is compared in a few, well recorded,
laboratory tests and traffrc accidents. This comparison is
a basis for an evaluation ofthe reliability ofthe proposed
Volvo method. The influence of inaccuracy in the param-
eters in the model is discussed.

The paper then summarizes benefits of this method and
suggests further activities in this field.

INTRODUCTION

The Volvo Accident Flesearch System
To get a good knowledge ofthe crash behaviour ofcars

in the real traffic environment it is necessary to have a
good traffic accident investigation system.

36y7rh

Volvo has a combination of multidisciplinary and sta-
tistical accident investigation (l). In this way we obtain
both an overall representative picture ofthe whole traflic
accident problem area and a deep insight into thc specific
vehicle behaviour and occupant injury mechanisms in a
collision. This combination is illustrated in Figure L

The multidisciplinary accident investigation includes
cases where our investigation team is directly called to
the scene of the accident by the police or the S.O.S.
alarmcentre.

At the scene of accident all data are recorded by means
of interviews, photos and rneasurements. This documen-
tation is followed by a thorough analysis of the crash
behaviour of the vehicle at a Volvo garage.

Through this analysis we obtain knowledge of the event
of the accident, the collision object and the vehicle de-
formations. Together with the injury pattern of the oc-
cupants in the vehicle we can get a very good picture of
the accident.

TECHNICAL
OUALITY

OUAHTITY

1. A schematic picture of the system for accident
investigation.
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The possibility to establish different characteristics of
the accident, such as impact speed, forces acting on the
occupants, is relatively good for these accidents.

The accidents investigated within the multidisciplinary
system represent a limited amount of accidents. Our aim
is to create the necessary conditions for establishing the
characteristics mentioned above also for a large accident
material.

In our statistical accident investigation we record data
from about 2000 of the most severe accidents each year.
The selection criterion is that the deformation is large
and the vehicle is relatively new.

With the aid of the damage inspectors of Volvo's in-
surance company, VOLVIA, we get a recording of the
vehicle deformation, documented through photos and cer-
tain measurements. Additional information on the acci-
dent is obtained through responses to a questionnaire sent
to the bccupants in the car, through injury information
from hospitals and through police investigation reports.

With these data as a basis the vehicle deformation is
coded according to the CDC-system (2) (as described
later) and the occupant injuries are coded according to
the AlS-scale (3).

All information is computer stored and can be analysed
with respect to all input parameters.

As of now we have more than 12,fi)0 severe accidents,
with data on about 20,000 occupants, available for anal-
ysis.

Deformation Classification
As mentioned earlier the car deformation is classified

according to the CDC-system which has been agreed on
internationally (2). CDC means Collision Deformation
Classification and is specified by SAE I 2248. This clas-
sification includes direction of force, area of damage, type
of distribution and extent of deformation. The deforma-
tion is given as a discrete variable, YDL An example of
CDC-codification is given in Figure 2.

The CDC system gives a systematic recording of the
remaining deformation and as long as only one car model
is analysed, the extent of deformation can be the param,

EXFERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

eter used for sorting accidents according to severity. But
this has to be done with great carefulness. Only cars that
have experienced not only the same general accident type,
e.g., frontal collision, but also the same distribution of
damage and the same collision object may be compared.

Due to the restrictions in the comparison of accidents
with the extent of deformation as parameter, even a large
accident material has to be broken down into several small
homogeneous groups suitable for analysis. This makes the
statistical uncertainty of the results unnecessarily large.

It is not possible at all, to include different car models
in a CDC-based analysis. For the evaluation of the ac-
cident material there is a need of a better parameter than
"extent of deformation" as a measure of accident severity.

For a car manufacturer it is obvious that the conse-
quences for an occupant in a traffrc accident depends on
the whole course of deceleration of the vehicle. Thus
during the engineering of a new car the restraint system
is matched to the specific deceleration characteristics of
the vehicle.

Also for the in-depth investigation of an accident it
may be important to be able to reproduce the complete
deceleration history of the vehicle. Through this it is
possible to obtain a good understanding of the occupant
injuries and their injuries mechanisms.

Accident reconstruction can be made mathematically,
experimentally or as a combination of both. Mathemat-
ically, computer programs like SMAC (4) can be used
but many investigation teams have their own simulation
programs. Volvo has worked somewhat with mathemat-
ical simulation of accidents but rarely with experimental
accident reconstruction.

An attractive alternative for the in-depth investigations
is to equip cars with so-called crashrecorders-acceler-
ometers that continuously record the motion of the ve-
hicle. As ofyet there are no crashrecorders cheap enough
to flit as a standard equipment. There are however groups
ofcars, parts ofresearch projects, that have been equipped
with crashrecorders. They have then at the same time,
been equipped with, e.9., &il experimental restraint system.

The need of data for the statistical accident analysis is
different from the need for the in-depth study. Where the
in-depth study maps every detail and demonstrates the
uniqueness ofeach accident, the statistical study is doing
an analysis based on common characteristics for different
accidents. The complex deceleration of the vehicle mu$t
be expressed in one or a few parameters. Each such pa-
rameter chosen will then have its limitations, of which
the statistician must be aware.

THE DV PARAMETER

Theory
Due to the problems connected with CDc-based anal-

ysis, there has lately been a change, worldwide, towards

_l:__l;CDC: 12 FYFUI/
VDI :35

GDC: 12 FDEtft
VDI:35ILli

Figure 2. A typical CDC-codification of a Volvo car.
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the use of another pannreter which rrtcasures scverity.
This parameter is the velocity change of the vehicle in
the accident, DV.

This parameter must also be connected to a direction
of force. Accidents with the same general direction of
force may be analysed together. The following parts of
this paper deal with frontal accidents with a direction of
force not deviating more than 30" from the longitudinal
axis of the vehicle.

The velocity change can be calculated for two bodies
engaged in a plastic impact. The formula is

^ t  -  f f i r v r * m 2 v 2
AVt :V r

where AV is the velocity change of vehicle I
V,, V, are the involved vehicles impact speed

M,, M, are the involved vehicle mas$es.

DV is thus something difrerent ftom impact s@, and
it depends on the impact speeds and masses of the vehicles.
To be able to determine DV in accidents there must be
a possibility to calculate DV from postcrash instead of
precrash data.

The Motive for Choosing DV
The violence to the occupant can be described in terms

of the change of velocity and the rate of velocity change,
the deceleration. The change of velocity is the same for
both vehicle and occupant but the occupant deceleration
depends on the coupling of the occupant to the com-
partment.

The compartment deceleration is of course dependent
on the deformation characteristics of the car. Different
vehicles can have different maximum deceleration and
mean deceleration although they have the same DV :
velocity change.

That DV is a suitable measuremint of violence can be
understood because the kinetic energy of the occupant
during the crash is a function of DV and this energy has
to be absorbed by a restraint system.

DV can be the same for a lot of different deformations.
By DV, accidents with different deformation patterns can
be analysed together. An example of this is given in
Figure 3.

It has been shown in different studies (5, 6, I l) that
estimated barrier equivalent speed has an outstandingly
high correlation to occupant injury severity. This shows
that DV is highly suitable as the accident severity param-
eter although it is not the total answer to the problem.
The mean and peak deceleration during impact is of im-
portance (12) and should be taken into account, for in-
stance, when different car sizes are compared.
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Figure 3. Example of different deformations giving the same
DV.

Determination of DV r
DV is determined in several ways, depending on

general system of investigation chosen by a certain
vestigation team.

Some investigation teams make estimations of DV
based on an extensive recording of post-crash data, such
as mea$urement of the involved vehicles, braking marks,
skid marks, flrnal positions, interviews with witnesses, etc.
This requires a great amount of data but is nevertheless
a judgment whose reliability is dependent on the expe-
rience of the investigators. This type of data can also be
processed by mathematical collision simulation programs.

There have been several developments of such data
models, Calspan Corporation has, on contract for
NHTSA, made the CRASH program, which later has
been revised to CRASH II and CRASH III (7, 8).

One way to gain experience is to perform a large
afliount of various collisions in the laboratory. By com-
parison between accident and laboratory results a barrier
equivalent speed can be estimated for the accidents.

This method can be used together with reconstructions
of actual collisions, thus "validating" the technique of
the investigators.

Campbell shows in his SAE paper of 1974 (9) that
there is a linear relationship between barrier impact speed
and remaining deformation. His statement is based on
barrier collisions with GM full size cars and Chevrolet
Vegas.

From this Figure 4 the kinetic erergy (tI) ,.quir"o
\ 1 1

to create a certain remaining deformation can be derived.
Furthermore the energy needed to create an incremen-

tal increase of crush could be determined. Campbell
makes the assumption that energy absorption is the same
over the entire width and height of the front, and affives
at a description of the car front, as shown in Figure 5.

When the energy to create a certain defonnation is
known DV is calculated as

[::_lECDG: 12 FYEW
VDI:4O
AV: 25 km/h

CDC: 12 FDEII/
VD I :25
AV: 25 kn/h[::
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(Eo* 4) (Uo+ lVt";

E : Absorbed energy
M : Vehicle mass

VOLVO'S FIRST APPROACH
Volvo had some specific requirements on the DV cal-

culation method to be the succe$sor of, or complement
to the CDC system.

{nly postcrash should be required
-The data needed as input should be collected quickly

and reliably
-The data collection should not require long experi-

enge
-The computation of DV should be quick and easy

to handle
-It should not require inspection of the scene of the

accident

The high emphasis on simplicity is due to the aim of
using this system for all severe frontal accidents involving
Volvo cars occurring in Sweden, most of which we never
get the possibility to study in detail.

A survey was made of different possible DV calculation
methods. We found the method described by Campbell
very interesting. It seemed to suit us well because

-The only data needed from an accident is the car
model, car weight and damage pattern.

-The registration of force-deflection characteristics is
easily obtainable for Volvo models and hopefully
possible to establish with other cars, perhaps with
somewhat less accuracv.

V:3.O + 1.35 (Crush)

t
Ct
E
cigJ
UJ
o.
th
Fo
{r
E

o 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 s o 6 0
RESIDUALCRUSH, inches

Figure 4. The crush VS impact line (from Campbell).
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Figure 5. The energy description ol a lull size Chevrolet 72-
73 (from Campbell).

-The model was said to work even when as little as
25% of the width of the vehicle is involved.

-The computation of DV could easily be performed
by "easy to handle" computer programs.

Plots of impact $peed versus residual crush from full
frontal barrier tests showed that the Volvo models, 240

Ave:#fu CRUSH (inchea) ve (EB$)2
71 - 72 FULL SIZE CHEVROLET

1? O'CLOCK DIHECTIOH OF FORCE

> 25%COHTACT
W -aSOO #

o
1 061 81 8L ,6f

EE 8A .EE E8

tE7 r27 t27 127

lHs tes r65 165

_29qJ z.oq],2o3l2o-!
2421 242 2421242

\\-l
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20
30
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100

Figure 6. Energy absorption pattern lor the Volvo 240.
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and 760. have linear characteristics. This statement is
discussed later in the paper.

The energy absorbed per unit of crush in the front was
calculated. The Campbell assumption of even distribution
of energy absorption over the width and height of the car
was applied, and gave for the 240 car a frontal energy
absorption pattern shown in Figure 6.

A package of computer programs was assembled to
facilitate calculation of DV.

The energy matrix for any car is stored together with
important data for that car, the length, the width, the
curbweight and a few other things. The energy matrix
for a car is calculated, if the equation of the line in the
crush versue impact speed diagram is given.

When a DV is to be computed the program first asks
for the type of car involved and fetches the stored data,
including the energy matrix, for this car.

The deformation pattern is then asked for. It is given
as an arbitrary number of coordinate pairs, the amount
is decided by the investigator and depends on the com-
plexity of the deformation pattern. Alternative patterns
can be given. Based on the deformation pattern the ab-
sorbed energy is calculated.

To do the DV calculation according to the Campbell
formula the characteristics of the various collision objects
must be known.

The investigator can choose amongst three main types
of collision objects.

Fixed rigid body -barrier
-rock
*pole, tree

Moveable rigid body -truck
Moveable deformable bodv*-+ar

When the collision object is another car there will be
a new loop of energy absorption calculation before the
DV is computed.

When DV is computed and the investigator has decided
on which alternative result to choose, this can be stored
together with all other computer-stored information on
that particular accident.

The application of this system to some selected traffrc
accidents soon showed that it had some major drawbacks
which had to be dealt with

-The assumption that energy absorption was fairly
even over the width of the car was not valid.

-Accidents involving poles had to be related to the
actual packing of the engine compartment.

-Several of the distributed frontal collisions are pattial
underrides-a situation that doesn't engage the side
members over the entire deformation phase.

As the existing method seemed to give good results in
distributed frontal collisions where there was no underride
it was decided to improve the Campbell method rather
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than choosing a new approach to the DV problem. Camp-
bell himself (9) and Opel Co (10) have also written about
these restrictions.

IMPROVEMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS

Firstly, we more thoroughly penetrated the statement
that there is a linear relationship between velocity and
remaining deformation.

Generally, the force F as function of deformation depth
X, can be written

F(X) - 6 1"

where K and n are constants.
For an ideal plastic impact we find that

l*lt : f* "oa, dx : K (* *" u* : A . .n*'
z -  

J" J.  n* l

where

m : the weight of the vehicle
Y : the impact speed
c : cfu$h distance
When n : I we have a linear relationship between V"

E
a n d C . V . : . / 1 .

v m

If 1 < n < oo the force F (X) is described by the
family of characteristics in Figure 7.

All these characteristics describe proces$e$ with differ-
ent degrees of deformation hardening.

Barrier forces registered during tests indicate thet n
slightly greater than I could be possible, but as not enough
tests have been carried out to prove it either way, the
linearity seems to be an acceptable approximation of the
relationship between velocity and deformation.

From the straight line in the crush versus velocity
diagram the energy needed to create a certain deformation
can be calculated,

Figure 7. F (x) and DV (c) for different values of n.

l .

7

3.
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Figure L Comparison of energy v$. crush calculated in two
different ways' ' ,

As a rule, energy as a function of deformation distance
is always established in the full frontal barrier tests carried
out in our laboratory. This is calculated by integration
of the resultant force from the barrier.

The energy as a function of distance thus calculated
(A) is in accordance with the energy versus distance curve
we get from the "crush line" (B). This is shown in
Figure 8.

By this comparison we are convinced that the Campbell
method is valid for distributed collisions engaging the
whole front.

The improvement should thus be based on the crush
versus velocity characteristics, but with a certain care-
fulness in the low-speed part of the diagram (Figure 9).

The improvement was made along two parallel lines.

a) To arrive at a better representation of the energy
distribution over the width of the car

IIIPACT
SPEED

RESIDUAL
CRUSH

Figure 9. Crush vs. impact speed for the Volvo 240, 760.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

b) To arrive at the energy absorption when underride
occurs.

From barrier forces recorded in full barrier ff tests, the
energy distribution over the width as a function of de-
formation distance was calculated.

It was shown that Volvo cars, with their symmetrical
side members and longitudinal engine, are well repre-
sented by three segments with the outer parts of the
fenders being completely neglected.

A typical distribution, for a 24O, with the energy as a
percentage of the total energy absorbed in that crush
increment, is illustrated in Figure 10. It can be seen how
the energy distribution alters when different parts in the
engine compartment are engaged.

A similar analysis of full barrier tests can be performed
to give the distribution of energy widthwise, in a plane
above the side members.

It should be observed, however, that this only gives the
distribution when the whole front is engaged as by the
full barrier, and it cannot be used for the calculation of
energy absorption when there has been a partial defor-
mation of the front.

The next step was to analyse laboratory crashes not
involving the whole front. This was done using half-bar-
rier tests, both vertical and horizontal, and impacts with
poles.

In the case both of the horizontal half barrier and
impact with the pole between the side members, it can
be seen that the reduction in speed is low until the engine

EI{EFGY DISTFIBUTION
FOR THE YOLYO 24O I%I

O cnt

-10

-20

-30

-40

s
-60

{0f- .
I

-n
I ;

Figure 10. Energy distribution in the 240 front,
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13.6

Figure 11. Typical V(t) curve for underride collision.

has been pushed close to the fire wall (Figure I l). Every
collision type is "energy versus deformation" analysed,
using the speed reduction as the input for the calculation
of energy absorption.

The energy needed to deform a part of the front is then
compared to the energy needed to achieve the same de-
formation distance in a full barrier crash.

In this way we find the relationship between the de-
formation work needed to deform a part of the front when
the whole front is simultaneously deformed and the de-
formation work needed to deform the same part of the
front when this part is the only part deformed.

In the case of impact with a pole between the side
members, the energy absorbed is greater than the energy

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

absorbed by the same segment in a full barrier impact.
This is due to the energy needed to create the separation
in the border zone between deformed and undeformed
areas. This energy difference we call "separation energy".

The separation energy is always present in a defor-
mation with deformation borders parallel to the longi-
tudinal axis of the car. It is a function of deformation
distance, just as the energy abeorption is.

There is separation taking place also in the underride
case, but as we only have two situations heightwise, either
underride or total front engagement, it is practical to
incorporate the separation energy in the upper energy
matrix.

An analysis as above can be and should be made for
the deformation work in the front of every car model,
including different engines. Each car will have its own
characteristical matrix of the type shown in Figure 12,

COMPARISON OF CASES

The evaluation of actual accidents has been performed
for accidents in which our investigation team has had a
good opportunity to gather information other than that
used for the DV calculation. In this way we try to establish
reference data for our DV-results.

For some accidents we have chosen to make mathe-
matical simulations with the CRASH III program to
obtain a comparison with this. The calculations have been
carried out by Prof Warner, Collision Engineering Inc.
who has experience of using the CRA$H III program.
In Table 1, calculations of DV are presented, for each
case the results for the Campbell method (A), our mod-
ified version (B) and the CRASH III (C) are shown. It
is compared to the estimated velocity change or laboratory
recording.

The table shows that our modified version (B) provides
a good correlation with what we have estimated to be the
true facts. In the laboratory tests the error is less than
6% although the deformation has been measured in the
same way as in the actual accidents. Other laboratory
tests performed, but not shown in Table l, also give errors
less than 67o.

It is shown in Table I, that for frontal distributed
accidents without separation energy present, the Camp-
bell method (A) and our modified version (B) give the
same result, close to the "estimated DV". The CRASH
III (C) calculation gives values which are too high.

For accidents against narrow obstacle, (A) gives a value
which is too low, while CRASH III and (B) are close to
each other and the "estimated DV". In the underride
cases (A) and (C) give varying results depending on the
interpretation the investigator has made of the damage
pattern.

It is obviou$ that the modifications made to the Cemp-
bell method, nonuniform energy distribution widthwise
and heightwise and introduction of separation-energy,

UPPEF SEGMEHTS

SEPARATION
EHEFGY
E (r) kJ/cttt

LOWER SEGMEHTS

SEPARATION
E1{EROY
E (x) kJ/cm

Figure 12. Typical energy matrix.
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Table 1. DV calculation for some selected accidents.

Obstacle CDC-Code
DV km/h

GBAesl
1 Full barrier 0" (LAB)
2 Full banier 30" (LAB)
3 Wall
4 Large stone
5 Half barrier 0'(LAB)
6 Large tree
7 Pole (LAB)
I Pole
I Underride (LAB)

10 Underride, partial
11 Car 3a0 (LAB)
12 Car 240 (LAB)
13 Car 240
14 Car 240

12 FDEWz
12 FLEWS

01 FYEW3

12 FCEN3

12 FYMWS

12 FYEWS
12 FYEW2

48.3 48.8 47.8
56.9 52.5 s3.3
25 23 24 28

26 26 33
48.3 48.8

49 49 60
49.0 40.3 46.4
35 26 36 37
49.0 48.6
35 33 37 38
44.6 43.6 435 52.3
51.8 54.9 54.9 64.3
35 34 30 38
35 33 29 36

should give these differences between DV calculated by
(A) and (B) respectively.

To understand the differences between (B) and (C) the
CRASH III calculation mu$t be explained.

CRASH III computes DV from energy absorbed in the
impact, using the formula

n
f

E =  |
J
o

where

(Ac,+B + +c)dl

li is the width increment engaged
C is the deformation distance

A, B, G are constants typical for a certain vehicle
The energy absorption is thus evenly distributed across

the front, widthwise.
A, B, and G can either be ret by the opetator of the

program or found in the manual to the program, which
gives a choice of 11 different stiffness classes, 5 of which
are cars. This table is shown in Figure 13 and you can
hnd the Volvo in class 3. From laboratory te$ts we hnd
that the A, B, and G values in class 3 are considerably
higher than the actual values for the Volvo.

It is now understandable that for accidents where the
force has been evenly distributed over the whole front,
the higher stiffness of the CRASH III, will give a higher
DV.

In accidents with narrow obstacles the higher stiffness
may be balanced by the wrong assumption of an even
energy absorption widthwise, adding up to something of
the right order.

Slight differences between (B) and (C) are also due to
different weight calculations and damage interpretations.

The weight of the car in (A) and (B) consists of curb
weight plus passenger and cargo. The weight of unbelted
occupants is not added and every belted occupant is

counted as Z of his real weight. The gas tank is assumed
to be half filled. The CRASH III includes the total weight
of every occupant.

AGCURACY

With what accuracy can DV then be determined using
the modiflred model? The following is an attempt to es-
timate an overall error. This can no doubt be refined in
future work. Let us assume that the DV computation of
laboratory impacts will give us the maximum possible
accuracy for this method.

This gives us, as mentioned above, a minimum error
in the method, amounting to + 6Vo.

13. Table of car stiffnesses used in the CRASH lll
program.

PARAHETER

WHEELBASE 1  I  I I )

rRAcK (  tN)

rr tcrn (  r  H)

t./r DTH ( rN)

a  ( l N )

b  (  l N )

x F  ( t N )

X R  ( r r u )

Ys  (  rN )

Rs0 (  |  N2)

N  ( r - s - sec2 / tH )

CURB wT (LBS)

t 0 1 . 6 * 1 t 0 . 4

5 8 .  9

196.2

I  L . O

5 l  . 3

55 .  5

8 9 . 8

- r 0 6 . 4

J O .  J

1124 -

9 .  l 8

32E7.
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The gources oferrorg are

A. inaccuracy in determining the speed versus cruth
line

B. inaccuracy in determining the deformation
-{epthwise
-widthwise
-heightwise

C. inaccuracy in determining the mass of the vehicles
involved

D. inaccuracy in detetmining the energy absorption
characteristics of the other vehicle involved

Error B above may, in turn, be broken down into
inaccuracy due to investigator inexperience, and inac-
curacy due to complicated deformation patterns, i.e., low
quality of input data.

The Maximum Error
The maximum etror can be calculated by the equation

D F m a x :  t *,E o*, -* | ]

where F(X') : dV(Xr) : ,

Thus DV is derived with regard to all its variables {,
and DX, is the estimated maximum error in that specific
variable.

It is convenient to make the estimation of the maximum
error in two steps. Step one concerns the error in the
energy absorption determination of the case vehicle, This
error can be estimated through an analysis of points A
and B above. Step two concerns the error in the calcu-
lation of DV based on the knowledge from step one and
the error contributions from points C and D above.

Thus, step one is performed as follows. The maximum
error in the energy absorption depends on error sources
A and B. Source A, the inaccuracy in determining the
speed versus crush line, depends in its turn on the infor-
mation from laboratory test$ which the line is based on.
A higher number of tests increases the conf,rdence in the
line being correct. We have earlier discussed the problem
with determining the line, it might even be curved, and
we know that the inaccuracy is higher at lower speeds.
Instead ofputting $tatistical confidence bands around our
straight line we take a shortcut and assume that because
the laboratory evaluation of the DV calculation method
has a relative error of maximum 6%. this is also the
maximum relative error arising from errors defined under
point A.

Error source B, the error due to inaccurate measure-
ments of the deformation. can also be estimated without

doing the actual derivations. The maximum error arises
when every measurement is erroneous in the same way,
too high or too low. That situation actually indicates a
systematic error which should be analyzed and elimi-
nated. However, when this is the case we can, from the
speed versus crush line, determine the error in energy due
to a certain error in the crush measurement. The maxi-
mum error in deformation measurements can be held
below 107o in all our accident investigations thus giving
a maximum relative error of 9Vo in the energy determi-
nation.

Step two is done by derivating the DV formula from
Figure 4 with respect to the variables, energy and ma$s.
The simplest case is when the collision object is a rigid
obstacle.

DV
W e g e t D ( D v ) :  

*  
. o t +  f f . oe

li
The maximum relative error in DV can be calculated

with the input from step one and the estimated maximum
relative error in mass determination of 50 kg in the case
vehicle. We find a maximum relative error amounting to
l lVo .

If the collision object is another car and not a fixed
obstacle, the error in energy determination and mass es-
timation for that car must also be calculated. For our
selected accidents the other vehicle has also been a Volvo
where the errors are as discussed above. When the other
vehicle is of some other make, we will have to make
estimations of the energy absorption characteristics. At
the best this could be done by assuming an even distri-
bution of energy (as in the Campbell method) and base
the straight line on data from a single standard compliance
test. As is known from calculation in the CRASH pro-
gram, this error can be quite large.

The Plausible Error
Hopefully, the maximum error$ are not always adding

up to their worst combination, If the errors are not sys-
tematic but random we can instead of adding the maxi-
mum error calculate the root-mean-square-value, RMS.
This would give an RMS error of 6,5Vo if we apply it to
both step one and two and an RMS error of 8,5% if it
is applied directly on step two. It must be remembered
that RMS errors are "typical", and are sometimes ex-
ceeded in unfavourable cases.

CONCLUSIONS

In accident analysis it is important to have a reliable
parameter measuring the severity of the accident. The
velocity change DV is such a parameter.
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DV in frontal collisione can be established from post,
crash data using the formula:

(Eo+ eJ (Uo+"r)
Mo'Ms

where EA and EB are the energies absorbed by the ve-
hicles during the impact.

The accuracy of the DV calculation is dependent on
the possibility to determine the energy absorption. It has
been shown by Campbell (9) that the barrier impact speed
as a function of remaining crush is a straight line. This
seem$ to be an acceptable approximation for most cars.
It is probable, though, that the straight line is curved in
the extreme ends of the line.

Based on this, a simple energy absorption model can
be derived, assuming even energy distribution across the
whole front widthwise and heightwise. This model will
work quite well for distributed collisions but give high
errors in collisions involving narrow obstacles and un-
derride.

By performing different laboratory tests a more com-
plex energy absorption model of the front can be built.
This model takes into consideration

-variation of energy distribution widthwise
+xistence of separation energy when the front is par-

tially deformed
*-+pecial deformation characteristics when the collision

is of the partial underride type.

DV calculations based on this model for energy ab-
sorption give good accuracy for all types of frontal col-
lisions within less than 30" from the longitudinal axis of
the car and able to approximate as a plastic impact sit-
uation.

We find this model promising for our future work with
our statistical accident investigation and believe that we
* It i8 undoubtedly a major nccd of stindardization of methods for detemining
DY. An if,teftdtional cooperatim on this ought to be start€d.
I The error in the DY calculation will alwnys be large a$ loug as ther€ is lack of
knowledge of diffefcnt car makes and models. It is important to stlblish wflys
ofexchanging vehicle data to mable reliable calculations ofDV and thur crete
a gmd basis for accident analysis.

AVo:fr
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by using this approach have suffrciently high accuracy in
the DV calculation.

The main problem, however, is still the energy absorp-
tion characteristics of the other vehicle in the car-to-car
impact cases.
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ABSTHACT

Planning of accident prevention requires detailed in-
formation on accidents, injuries, costs for medical care,
and other consequences for individual and society.

In Giiteborg a system has been established for contin-
uous registration ofdata on traffrc accidents (cfBunketorp
and Romanus 1978). This system is now expanded to
include collection of data on injuries and medical costs.

The aim of this report is to describe the methodology,
diffrculties and costs for data collection and also to discuss
improvements of the sy$tem and exemplify the results
obtained and their implications.

250 patients at "Ostra sjukhuset" in Gtiteborg (traffrc
injuries) and "Huddinge sjukhus" (abdominal and tho-
racic injuries).

Data from the medical records have been collected by
personnel with various qualifications; doctors, medical
students and nurses. Types of information: individual,
pretraumatic medical status, accident, injuries (type and
severity according to the Abbreviated Injury Scale Clas-
sification), length and level of medical care, quantity of
specifrc medical procedures (consultations, x-ray, lab
tests, operations). The information has been structured
into a form suitable for computer processing and entered
via a terminal. Search for possible relations between
trauma, costs, outcome, etc. has been made utilizing a
specially developed program package.

The time required for data collection and entering into
computer was successively reduced for 20-30 min/patient,

still the errors encountered during these procedures seem
to be less than 4Vo, varying with the type of data and the
qualification and experience of the personnel. From the
present experience we are able to optimize the process of
data acquisition concerning the amount of information,
degree of uncertainty and costs. In this retrospective
study, based on hospital records, we found a large per-
c€ntage of uncertain (O-}OVI) and missing data (0-507a)
varying with the type of information.

In order to reduce these figures a prosp€ctive study
must be carried out. It is concluded that the present
method would be well suited for analysis of accident-
injury relationships and cost-effrciency of medical care in
a large scale multicenter study.

INTHODUCTION

The prt*nt study has been influenced by developments
common to all countries of the industrialized world: al-
tered distributions of age groups, growing unemployment
and technological progress are factors that create new
demands on society. In these radically changing circrrm-
stances we must analyse critically things that we have
taken for granted in a welfare society, with a new aware-
ness ofcosts and alternatives for all aspects ofsocial care.
With health care being the heaviest, and fastest growing
cost in every modern society, all analyses of costs for
medical care are of vital importance.

The planning of accident prevention and injury pro-
tection requires detailed information on accidents, inju-
ries, costs for medical care, and other consequences for
the individual and society. This information should be
available continuousty since important changes may occur
over short periods of time.

In Sweden the following information is collected each
year from most hospitals due to request from the Swedish
Medical Council; the number of patients and their age,
the length of hospital stay, diagnosis (according to the
International Classification of Injuries, ICD, (4)), type of
operation and cause of injury (ICD E-nr). It has been
recognized, however, that the terminology on injuries and
accidents in ICD, particularly in its present form (9th
revision) is quite insufficient as a basis for a thorough
analysis. Moreover, data on costs of medical care deter-
mining the resources available for the individual patient
is in practice nonexistent.

Therefore we have started a study of the present sit-
uation with a long-term goal to contribute to the devel-
opment of an appropriate system for continuous and
relevant information from the hospitals regarding patients
treated for injuries.
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The aims of the present part of the project are:

-to elaborate a method to collect data from hospital
records regarding the accident, the injuries and the
consumption of medical resource$ for patients who
have sustained impact injuries

-to assess the occurrence and the quality of the in,
formation in question

-to improve the quality of such information
-to te$t the usefulness of the method in a pilot study
-to exemplify the practical consequence$

THE INFOHMATION SYSTEM

General Considerations
In medical care no ca$e$ are alike. They differ with

respect to background, trauma, diagnostic routines, ther-
apy and outcome. Re-operations and repeated transfers
between hospitals frequently occur which cause the same
kind of data to appear iteratively. The information system
therefore has to be very flexible indeed so that such data
can be handled appropriately.

Medical data are often uncertain; diagnostic procedures
and therapy seem to have occurred according to subse-
quent data but the specific events are not documented.
Vague verbal statements in the patient flrles indicate the
occurrence of actions taken but do not specifically state
details.

In the search for combined causes and actions taken
these uncertainties may or may not affect the statistical
treatment depending on the combinations being inclusive
or exclusive,

The practical information $ystem has therefore been
somewhat changed from what is normally used. In short
it can be characterized as a set oflabelled boxes containing
the information and placed on the storage shelf in some
not too rigorous scheme in contrast to the ordinary way
in which each position on the shelf is assigned to a specific
question. The system chosen allows a large variety of data
to be contained in the same data pool.

The uncertainty in data is taken into account by a
"quality label system" with three levels: data correct, data
uncertain, and data missing.

The large variety of data has forced us to use different
$chemes of questions for different subgroups of patients
and also to include the possibility to repeat the same
questions on different occasions for the same patient. This
has been implemented through the use of general input
programs controlled by a set of text files containing dif-
ferent sets of questions which are brought into action in
various combinations depending on the contents of pre-
vious data.

The statistical evaluation is performed by the formu-
lation of a search profile containing the variables wanted
as well as the contents of data pertaining to these vari-
ables. The procedure resembles the one used in scientific

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

literature search although much more linking betweerr
questions and data contents is allowed. In particular, the
use of so-called wild cards can be used in cases where
certain aspects are to be neglected in the search. Also, a
mathematical scheme for the logical combination of un-
certain data has been included.

Specific Features
The information system is evolved to meet the following

demands:

-the structure of the system is general

. basically the same system can be expanded for use
within the areas of other diseases and injuries

. within the same system it is possible to freely add
further variables of any category

r the data base created by this system is fully com-
patible with another data base with head injury pa-
tients (3)

4escription of injuries, type and severity, allows for
international comparison; ICD aud AIS systems are
used

-€stablished codes (clinics & hospitals (7), geograph-
ical & mail codes (8), ICD-codes, code$ within ad-
ministrative and economic systems) are used for
smooth communication with other databases

-reference to time and space (geographically and an-
atomically) is possible for any type of event

--data on consumption of medical resources is orga-
nized for automatic calculation of economic costs

*the system is designed to handle "soft", uncertain
data

-the programs are designed for interactive working
and their structure will after further elaboration al-
low for repeated data entering

Selection of Variables
The variablert are arranged into groups according to

Table l.
In the Tables 2-7 arc listed the variable names in the

respective groups.

Table 1. Groups of variables with respect to intormation
content.

individual
accident
injury
medical care-transportation

-hospital car*administretion
{iagnostic procedures
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' personal identification number
* ege* sgx' profession
* civil status
r social status* pretraumatic medical status
-specification of longterm diseases
{ccurrence of head injuries
-abuse of alcohol (chronic and acute) and drugs

' site
* date' hour
* type of activity-work, leisure, play, sport, traffic,

assault* accident mechanics-fall (various kind), injured by
object' traffic eccident*type ol vehicle, colllslon and dlrec-
tion* environment-in- and outdoor and other specified* protective equipment

r status at scene of accident; unconsciousness

Table 4. Injury description.

* type of lesion-AlS 80-nomenclature (1)
* A|S-severity number (1)
* Iniury Severity Score, ISS (1)
' anatomical code-body.region, AIS (1)

*functional system, Nominae anat
(5)
-specific organ and part of organ
(5)

' site of inlury+up-inf, ventr-post, right-left* ICD-code (4)

Table 5. Transportation.

* date
* hour* duration
' distance' type of vehicle (4)
* status during transport
* treatment during transport

Sources of fnformation
Most of the data were collected from the hospital rec-

ords and in addition some information was received from
the health insurance office.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 6. Administrative data.

* data of arrival and discharge
' hospital-clinic code (7)
* discharged to' registered diagnosis-lCD (4)
' registered cause of injury-l0D E-ser
* registered type ol operation (9)

Table 7. Consumption of hospital medical re$ources.

' length of stay at hospital
' length ol stay at intensive care unit' surgical operations<rgan operated

-Juration
pe of anesthesia

-tYPe of oPeration 'j'
* consultations' X-ray investigations
' dialysis
* intubation
* tracheostomy
* blood units
' drugs

Table L Medical data.

* status-arrival, discharge* Complications-thrombo-embolic
-infectious
-pulmonary
+ardigc
_DIC

Tabfe 9. Post hospitalcare.

* medical attendance* length ol sick leave' status after 6-12 months
* status after 2 years
* status after 3 years

Collection and Entering of Data
The data were recorded on a form by personnel of

various qualifications; a hospital nurse, a medical student,
two registrars and an assistant professor (BB). The data
were entered into the computer via a terminal by a tech-
nician and a student.

PATIENT MATERIAL

Patients from the fotlowing hospitals were included in
the pilot study: Sahlgrens Hospital, East Hospital and

l

:|.']
,,{

'  ' l r

Tabfe 3. Data on the accident.
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EXPEHIMENTAL

Childrens Hospital in Griteborg, Huddinge Hospital in
Stockholm. See Table 10.

HESULTS

The Information System
Data collection. The form was primarily designed with

a very spacious and simple layout. Annotations were made
by simple markings. No figure codes were used in order
to make the form filling as easy as possible and to min-
imize errors at data collection by personnel unacquainted
with this type of work.

The time required for transfer of information from the
records to the ftrrm varied considerably (15 min to 4
hours) according to:

-type and size of the medical record
lualification and experience of the personnel
-type of data; most time-consuming were: lab-tests,

drug consumption and injury coding

During the latter part of the study an out-patient record
required 15-30 min and an in-patient record required 30-
90 min.

Data entering. After successive improvements of the
procedure it was possible to reduce the average time for
data entering by a rather unexperienced person to 10-20
min per form.

Errors
Data collection. l2O completed forms were compared

directly with the medical records by an assistant professor
(BB) for most of the variables; totally about 4800.

SAFEW VEHICLES

-80 deviation$ were found (1.7%)
12 of these (O3qo) due to data entering errors
16 of these (0.37o) due to misinterpretation
52 of these (1.1%) misreading

Ddta entering. Two studies were made separately to
control data entering errors.

l. For the first part of the study 4450 variables as
appearing in the records were controlled by comparison
against a list from the computer:

43 deviations were found (lVa)
12 of these (O.3Eo) errors regarding data quality
16 of these (O.4Eo) errors regarding figures
15 of these (0.3Va) errors regarding other data

2. During the latter period of the study 2772 vaiables
were controlled and totally 8 errors (0.3%) were found.

Data Quality
Due to the type of data and the type of patient, missing

or uncertain information in the records is found in Table
1 1 .

Findings in the Pilot Study
The details of this study will be preeented elsewhere

(cf 2). A general description of the material is given in
Tables 12-15.

The correlations between the severity of injuries, ex-
pressed by ISS (l), and the consumption of specific med-
ical resources for all in-patients presented in Figures I
and 2.

Figure 3 presents the average total hospital costs for
in-patients differing in degree of severity. Table 16 pre-

Table 10. Patient material in pilot study.

Selection criterion No Male Female Mean age
Tralfic injuries, G0t6borg

in-patients
out-patients

Hudding Hospital
"abdominal inj," in-patients
"thoracic ini"

71
136

63
61

43
B5

48
42

28

51
1 5

1 9

28

30
33

43

Table 11. Dqtq eualitv. The maximum percentege of missing and uncertain data occurring within a group of variables
(cf Table 2-9).

Type of data lndiv Pretrauma Accident
Injury
Descr Transo

Status arrl
dc Suro op

In-pat
uncert
missing

Out-pat
uncert
missino

0
40

0
1 3

1 0
23

20
70

5
23

7
1 6

0
6

0
7

3
1 5

5
20

0
0

0
0

3
1 1
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Teble 12. Cause of accldent.

Traffic Assault Sport PIEY Other

Gbg, traffic, in-pat
Gbg, traffic, out-pat
HS, "abdominal inj"
HS. "thoracic ini"

69
136
23
21

0

25
20

0

1
2

1 2

20
30

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 15. Classification of injuries according to lCD, for 195 in-patients, Total number of registered diagnoses for official
statistics and the total number of diagnoses found in the records in the pres€nt study.

Table 16. Consumption of medical re$ources for patients involved in motor-vehicle accidents. Numbers of X-ray investigations
and blood units. Hospital costs in Swedish Crowns. Means and SEM.

Table 13. Distribution on various body-regions, according to AlS.

Extern Head Neck Thor Abdom Spine Extrem
Gbg, traffic, in-pat
Gbg, traffic, out-pat
HS, "abdominal ini"
HS, "thoracic ini"

1 1 4
174
1 4
35

38
26
1 1
I

1
1
0
0

I
2

31
61

1 6
1

1 1 3
4

5
t 3
0
4

71
27
28
1 6

Table 14. Number of patients with various lSS.

ISS Range

Goteborg Trafflc Huddinge

In'Pat Out-pat
Abdominal

Iniuries
Thoracic
lniuries

0 - 5
- 1 0
. 1 5
-?0
-25
-30
-35
-40
-45

30
2E
5
2
2
3
2
0
1

1 3 1
6

I
6
1

1 8
1 3
I
7
1
1

0
37
1 9
I
1
3

ICD-nr Otficial Reo Our Studv
800-8P9
830-839
840-848
850-854
860-869
870-879
880-887
890-897
910 -918
920-9?9
950-959

Fracture
Dislocation
Sprains and strains of joints and adjacent muscles
Intracranial injuries, excluding those with skull fractures
Internal injury of chest, abdomen and pelvis
Open wound of head, neck and trunk
Open wound of upper limb
Open wound of lower limb
$uperficial injury
Contusion with intact skin surface crushlng lnlury
Iniurv to nerves and spinal cord

1 3 5

7
33

146
1 4

1 4

1 5
2

53
?

135

1 0
32

159
41

67

ISS-ranqe

X-ray Blood Hospital Costs

< 9 > 9 < 9 > g < 9 > g

Car-driver No (10+11)
MC-driver (5+7)
Pedestrian (6+ 11)

4 .5  +  1 .7
3.4 + 1.9

2 + 1

11  t  3 .5
1 6 + 6

1 4 1 2 . 3

0
0.4 +0.4

0

7 .3 !4 .7
10 !7 .2
5 1 2 . 8

1 0 a 4
1 5 1 1 0

7 ! 3

56+27
52+ 27
80+28
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Figure 1. Number of surgical operations and X-ray investi-
gations for groups of in-patients with injuries of
different severity, ISS (1).

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

sents the hospital coets and consumption of specific med-
ical resources for patients involved in certain types of
motor vehicle accidents. The calculation of hospital costs
is based on the number ofdays at an ordinary ward (1500
Sw Cr per day) and at an intensive care unit (6000 $w
Cr per day).

DISCUSSION

The present systems for classification and calculation
of medical care costs for different types of injuries are
considered unreliable and the flrgures available from of-
frcial statistics may be misleading. Therefore, the aim with
this project is to elaborate an instrument by which ap-
propriate information could be collected for an analysis
of the relationships between accident, injury and care.
Information on pretraumatic circumstances and outcome
should be included but we intend to focus particularly
on classification of accidents of injuries and their pre-
vention on one hand and on the other hand on a$sessment
of consumption of resources in primary hospital care. The
instrument should be designed for continuous use over a
long period of time and information should be obtained
from available medical records.

We have so far mainly devoted our efforts to meth-
odological problems. The differences between the present
oflicial system and the system we have designed and teeted
regarding data on the accident, the injury and the costs
for medical care are pre$ented in Tables 3, 4 and 7.

The system has been tested in a pilot study an deecrib€d
above and the implications of practical application may
be as follows.

In Sweden methods for assessment of costs for medical
care are presently rudimentary as regards the individual
patient and groups ofpatients. Offrcially and in research
reports an average coet per patient day is calculated on
the basis of the total annual costs for the clinic divided
by the total number of patient days per year (cf l0).

The assessment of medical care costs used in the re$ults
prese4ted above is based on mea$urement of the con-
sumption of specific resources by the individual patient
as described. However, staffing costs are shown to account
for about 7O-9OVI of total medical care costs and a further
development is tested as well. By this method an estimate
of the staffing costs has been derived on the basis of work
load studies.

Table 17 shows the medical care costs per patient day;

Table 17. Medlcal care costs per patlent day in two diflerent
clinics. The actual range according to our meas-
urements and the official estimate.

Actual Ranoe
Official

Estimate
Neurosurgery
Intensive Care

1.1-3.4
3.5-13

2.5 Sw Cr 1S
6 Sw Cr 103

Figure 2. Number of blood units and consultations for groups
of in-patients with injuries of different severity, ISS
(1 ).

Figure 3. Total hospital costs for in-patignts ditfering in de-
gree of iniury severity in terms ot ISS (1). Means
and SEM.

T o t o l  h d r p i f o l  c o r l r  i n  $ w a d i r h  c r o w n r , m G o n i  t  S E i A

T T
l l l
I
t t

T  l t
r l l l
t l r

- l
t

0-5 -ro -r5 -20
3E 69 ?5 ?l

-35 '35 l5S
I  3  H r  o l  p t i .

-25 -30
16 16
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the actual codts per patient day may deviate twice from
the offrcial averages.

The example in Table I 8 shows how severity gradingand
patient-based cost accounting will affect the estimate of
total hospital costs for a specific type of patient-combi'
nation of injuries. Less severe injuries will be allocated
to too high costs and the costs for patients with more
severe injuries will be too low when the estimates are
based on average clinical costs.

Table 19 shows the corresponding frgures for a specific
type of accident, i.e., pedestrians, and Table 20 shows the
total hospital costs for I l0 such patients with slight and
severe injuries. The total costs for ll0 pedestrians with
slight and severe injuries will be about 2.7-.8 million Sw
Cr. Our estimate will however reflect the actual allocation
according to injury severity in a more accurate way.

Our experience points towards certain goals to aim for:
an inclusive system for information must be formed, in-
corporating the following qualities: the information reg-
istered in the medical records must be complete, verifiable,
easily and reliably registered. To fulfill these requirements
we must construct forms which may be used by personnel
of different qualifications. Emphasis must be put on the
information and education of all personnel concerned.

Table 18. Example of specilic patient type, combination of
injuries, (brain concussion, AIS: 2-4 + fract of
humerus, AIS 2-3 * skin abrasions, AIS 1-2) and
total hospital costs.

ISS-range
g^15 16-20 21-29

Study estimate
Official esti-
mate

20

2B

44

34

73 Sw Cr 103

35 $w Cr 103

Table 19. The total hospital costs for pedestrian injuries of
varying severity. Duration of hospital stay: 1 1-41
days.

Table 20. The totat hospital costs for 110 pedestrian injuries
of varying degree of severity according to our es-
timate and the official statistics respectively.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Pres€flt classification systems which have proved inade-
quate must be revised for the pre$ent purpose. Similar
attempts are currently carried out in the primary medical
care in Sweden and have met with approval on all levels
from politicians to patients.

Registration of information must thus be a firmly es-
tablished routine. The next step will be to widen the
perspective ofhealth care to include further costs carried
by society. One way will be to use the information reg-
istered by the insurance companies concerning sickness
and accidents. The costs of post-medical care, pensions,
etc., must be incorporated with costs of medical care on
all levels in order to obtain figures of total costs to society,
and non-medical costs should not be left out of economic
considerations.

Costs for medical care must be strictly and consistently
s€parated to form an adequate basis for cost-effect and
cost-benefit analyses. All relevant costs must be attributed
to each stage in the care ofeach individual patient. Bear-
ing in mind that staff costs are the most important (70-
907a), special efforts must be directed to measure these
in a proper way by estimation of work load.

Consequently, the separation of costs is of utmost im-
portance both in discussions of capital investments and
organization of medical care as well as in debates con-
cerning alternative methods of health care.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A method has been elaborated to collect and syste-
matize information about persons who after having sus-
tained impact injury have applied for hospital care.
Hospital records, for in- and out-patient$, constituted the
main source of information which included data on the
accident, the injury and the consumption of medical re-
sources,

The pcrccntage of anors at collection and entering of
data was found to be low; about l7o and Q.4Vo respec-
tively. The information system, although sophisticated
and versatile, has yet proved possible to be smoothly run
by rather unexperienced personnel.

It was shown that data on pretrsumaffu circumstances,
on type of accident and on transportation were very often
incomplete; missing for important variables in 15-70%
and uncertain in lS-AOVa.

For the out-patients, there are no hospital statistics at
all. For the in-patients only lSVo of the injuries found in
the study were offrcially registered.

For the in-patients, there was good correlation between
the injury severity, as measured by ISS, and the con-
sumption of medical resources.

In conclusionr our pre$ent offrcial system for hospital
statistics seems to be too insuflicient and unreliable to
produce an overall picture of the medical care of injured
patients regarding medical a$ well a$ economic data.

ISS range

4-g 31-35

Study estimate
Official estimate

1 3
22

140 Sw Cr 103
65 Sw Cr 103

rss
Ranoe

Study
E$timet€

Official
Estimate

100 slight inju-
ries

10 severe in-
juries

4-9

31-35

1 . 3

1 .4

2.2 mill Sw Cr

0.65 mill Sw Cr
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By the method elaborated it will be possible to collect
such data to a low cost<orresponding to less than 0.57o
of the average hospital cost per admitted patient. However
we consider it necessary to perform a prospective study
to obtain more complete and valid data.
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